Francisco Guerrero ( 1528- 1599)
Seville's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure

GUERRERO'S UNIQUE ROLE IN
PENINSULAR MUSIC
the most purely Spanish of the triumvirate comprising for its other members Morales and
Victoria, was also the most versatile of the three.
Somewhat more than a dozen of his secular songs
survive in what were formerly Biblioteca Medinaceli MSS 13230 1 and 607 2 (now Bartolomé March
Severa library at Madrid, MSS R. 6829 = 861 and
R. 6832 = 682). Miguel de Fucnllana in 1554 intabulated two of his secular songs, 3 and Esteban Daza in
1576, a further three.' As for sacred lilerature, he
(like his master, Morales) published two books of
masses-the first at Paris in 1566 containing nine
masses; 5 the second at Rome in 1582 containing
G

UERRERO,

'J. B. Trend, "Ca1alogue of the music in the Biblioteca
Medinaceli, Madrid," Revue hispanique, LXXI, 160 (Dec., 1927),
492-493. Corrections and additions in Cancionero mus,cul
de la Casa de Medinaceli, 1, ed . by Miguel Querol Gavaldá
(MME, v111 (Barcelona: Instituto Español de Mu~icologia,
1949)). pp. 27-28.
1 R. Stevenson, "Music research in Spanish libraries," Notes
of the Mus,c library Association, 2d ser., x, i (Dec., 1952), 54.
>Miguel de Fuenllana, Libro de musica para vihuela, intitulado Orphenica lyra (Seville: Martín de Montesdoca, 1554), fols.
143- 144 and 144 145 (010s claros and Torna Mingo).
• fateban Daza, Libro de musica en cifras para Vihuela, intitulado el Parnasso (Valladolid: Diego Fernández de Cór<lova,
1576), fols. 83-84, 87'-88•, 89-90' (Prado verde, Ad,os verde
ribera, and Esclarecida Juana (the last-namcd work attributcd
erroneously by Da.ta to Villalar)).
'for bibliographical details see F. lesure and G. Thibault,
"Bibliographie des éditions musicales publiée~ par Nicola\ du
Chemin," Ahna/es mus,cologiques, 1 (1953), 334.

eight. 6 A mass not in eicher of these collections,
Saeculorum Amen (o 4), was printed al Venice two
years before his death. 7 Although he fell somewhat
short of Morales and Victoria insofar as sheer number of masscs is concerned (they having each written approximately 21 while he but 18 8), he equaled
their best achievemencs in the other sacred categories. The number of his published hymns, 34,
cxactly equals Victoria's. like Morales he composed
a cycle of magnificats in every tone . 9 He bettered
6
Sec Samucl Rubio, "El archivo de música de la Catedral de
Plasencia," AM, v (1950), 163- 164.
' H. Anglés, "la música con~ervada en la Biblioteca Colombina y en la Catedral de Sevilla," AM, 11 (1947), 23 (item 80).
Corrections must be made, however. Only one motel o 12 is to
be found in the 1597 Morecta: Namcly, D110 Seraphun. Angle)
make~ no mention of the Missa Seculorum Amen, a 4; nor of
the four hymns Te De11m laudamus, A ve maris stella. Veni
Creator, and Pange lingua; nor of the Magmf,car Pruni toni
(even verses); which \ ucceed the motets in 1hi~ 1597 publication.
Transcribed and edited by Bruno Turner, Duo Seraphim was
pubfülhc<l at l ondon by Mapa Mundi ( 1981 ). The text of 1hi,
respon,ory (Antiphona/e Sacrosanctae Romanae Ecclesiae pro
diurms horis [Desclée & Socii, 1949). 179•- 1so•, "In festo SS.
Trinitatis") begins w1th lsa1ah 6:3, followed by a Tnnitarian
ascription. Guerrero reserves passages in which ali twelve voices
sing together for thc dimactic words, "Pleni est omnis terrn
gloria tua." Elsewhcrc the three choruse\ (CCAT, CATB,
CATB) ,ing antiphonally F Major mu~ic, with tramient rnodu
la1iom to D minor (mea~. 40 41) and G minor (meas. 51).
1 The numbcr of Victoria's masses printed in the Opera omma
and acccpted as his total output in Grove's Dicrionary (5th ed.;
1954), Vol. VIII, p. 773, was proved incorrect by Raffaele Cas1miri m his "Una ' MMa Dominical!\' falsameme attribui1a a
Tomma~o Ludovico de Vic1oria," Note d'orchivio; x, 3 (July
Sept., 1933), 185 188.
9 Ruhio, op. cit., p. 166.
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both Morales and Victoria by composing a Passionarium secundum quatuor evangelistas ( 1580). ' 0
Morales's extant motets number upward of 90; Victoria published 46. Guerrero published 32 in his first
book of motets at Seville in 1555, 40 in his second
at Venice in 1570, 40 in his third at Venice in 1589,
and 70 in a valedictory collection at Venice in 1597. 11
Like Victoria's motel collections, Guerrero's contain
duplicates, especially in the last book. E ven so, we
must guard against supposing that ali motets of the
same title appearing in successive editions are necessarily the same. For instance, the Simile est regnum
coelorum of 1555 (a 5), that of 1570 (a 4), and that
of 1589 (a 6), the Ductus est Jesus of 1555 (a 5) and
that of 1570 (a 4) count as five motets. After ten
verified duplicates are subtracted, he is left with 105
different printed motets: 15 more than Morales, and
more than twice as many as Victoria. Even so, Guerrero's 105 motets lag behind the 177 published between 1563 and 1584 in six books by Palestrina. To
Palestrina's 177 printed in his lifetime would also
have to be added those published posthumously.
Palestrina's grand total published in his lifetime and
later include: 138 a 4, 124 a 5, 41 a 6, 2 a 7, 60 a 8,
and 10 a 12 (according to Lewis Lockwootl in The
New Grove Dictionary, x1v, 124b).
José M. ª Llorens Cisteró's list of Guerrero's
motets, pu blished in his 100-page "La música española en la segunda mitad del siglo XVI: Polifonía,
música instrumental, tratadistás," Actas del Congreso Internacional celebrado en Salamanca 29 de
octubre-5 de noviembre de 1985 "Año Europeo
de la Música" (Madrid: Instituto Nacional de las
Artes Escénicas y de la Música, Ministerio de Cultura, 1987), 1, 208-210, allots the Sevillian: 46 a 4,
42 a 5, 12 a 6, 4 a 8, 1 u /2.
Despite the disparity in number of published
motets, Palestrina's total <loes not include settings
of 72 of the texts set by Guerrero (31 set a 4, 30 a 5,
7 a 6, 3 a 8, 1 a 12). Nor does even Lassus's huge
total of 549 motets includc settings of 60 texts inAnglés, op. cil., p. 33 (item 3). Otto Kade in Die iillere Passionskomposítion bis zwn Jahre 163 I (Gütersloh: C. Bertelsmann, 1893), pp. 153-157, printed excerpts from Guerrero's
Passions according to SS. Matthew and .lohn, using as source
Eslava's Lira sacro-hispana, 1, íi, 77-89 and 90-98. Unfortunately Kade left the impression that Guerrero composed only
these two passions; whercas he composed four.
11 Bibliography (subject to numerous corrections) in Hispaniae schola musica sacra, ed. by Felipe Pedrell, 11, xxix- xlv
[Hereinaftcr cited as HSMSJ.
'0

cluded among Guerrero's 105 motets (26 a 4, 27
a 5, 5 a 6, 1 a 8, 1 a 12). Orto put the comparisons
in another light: 57 per cent of Guerrero's motets
join texts set by ncither Palestrina nor Lassusdespite their much larger motel repertories. If for no
other reason than to comprehentl how different were
the demands on Guerrero at Seville from those on
Palestrina and Lassus at Rome and Munich, a beginning should be made with a careful study of
Guerrero's many motel texts that pay tribute to
women (not only to the Virgin Mary, mother of
Jesus, but also Mary Magdalene, Elizabeth, and
the unnamed woman in Clamabat autem mulier),
but also to saints ranging from the unfamiliar Achatius to Augustine, Clement, Dominic, Jerome, and
Sebastian.
As for other tlifferences: Guerrero's already mentioned responsorial settings of the four passions were
counterparted by neither Palestrina, Lassus, nor
Byrd (Francesco Soriano, Passio D.N. Jesu Christi
secundum quatuor evangelistas awaite<l 1619 for
publication). On the other hand, Guerrero did set
the same hymn texts as Palestrina. Also, both composed Marian antiphons and Magnificats.
Returning to Spaniards: in comparison with Morales and Victoria, Guerrero stands alone, because
his Canciones y villanescas espirituales (33 a 5, 12
20 a 4, and 8 a 3), published at Venice in 1589, contain many songs conceived originally with secular
lyrics. Whether classed as secular or religious music,
thcse canciones take rank with Juan Vásquez's two
books-his Villancicos i canciones (Osuna: 1551)
and Recopilacion de sonetos y villancicos (Seville:
1560)-as one of the three finest collections of Spanish polyphonic song published by any composer during the century.
Guerrero and Victoria were on the fricndliest
terms, as can be proved from: (1) the tenor of Victoria's letter to thc Sevillian chapter of January
14, 1582, now preserved in the Sevillian capitular
archive; 13 (2) t he com pliment Victoria paid Guerrero
when he parodied the elder master's four-voice
motet (1570) in his Simile est regnum coelorum Mass
(1576), but more especially when he included two
of Guerrero's motets in his own Motecta Festorum
Totius anni of 1585; (3) Guerrero's efforts to have
12 MME, Vol. xv1, reprints the Canciones y vilfanescas espi-

ri111a/es a 5.
' 1 Juan B. de Elústiza, Estudios musicales, Tomo 1 (Seville:
Imp. de la "Guía Oficial," 1917), p. 197.
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Alphonfi Lobo de BorJa,

lndex rerum

SANCTAE ECCLESIAE

lN HOC VOLVMINE

T O LE T A N AE, H I S P. P R l M A T I S,·

e O N T E N T A R V M.

Porcionu ij, MuGc~íq. Prz(cdi.

M I S S AE.
Bcau Dei g~nicrí)C,

fc.x vocum.

a

u

Maria ·Magdalcne.

fex vocum.

Prudentes Virgines.

qu1nquevocum. · ++

Petrc ego pro ce rogaui.

quatuorvoc;um.

111

Similc cíl: rcgnum czlorú. quaroorvocum.

11

O Rcx gloriz.

ro,

quacuorvocum;

MOTETA E X DEVOTIO.NE
INTER MISSARVM SOLEMNIA
D E C A N T A. N D A.

Oquam Íuauis di:.

Ícx vocum.

Quam pulchri func.

(c,c vocum.

Aue Rcginaczlorum.

qu1nqucvocum.

V cría dl: in lud:um.

fez vocum.

Credo quod Rcdcmptor. q~cuor vocum .
Viuocgo.
quaruor vocum.
Auc Maria.
odovocum.
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Ali masse5 but the O Rex gloriae in Alonso Lobo', 1602 collection are parodies based on Guerrero's motets.
Lobo served as Guerrero's assistant from September 2, 1591, to his election at Toledo Cathedral September 22, 1593, and returned as Sevillian maestro de capilla from March 9, 1604, to his death April 5, 161 7.
In 1949 Steven 8am ick reported that more copies of Lobo's 1602 volume survived in Me>..ican cathedral!.
(Mexico City, Puebla, Guadalajara, Morelia, Oaxaca) chan of any other polyphonic imprint.
Victoria succeed him in the post of Sevillian chapelm aster .1 4 What has, however, in the past been frequently overlooked by Guerrero's biographers is the
number of other composers besides Victoria who
paid tribute by basing their paroc.ly ma<,<,cs on his
motees: Géry de Gherscm ( 1598), Alomo Loho
(1602), Juan Esquive) (1608 and 1613), and Duarte
Lobo (162 l ), to name only those whose parodies
reachcc.l print. The Maria Magdalena Mal>\ a 6 and
,. "Libro de Memorias de las cosas que en la lglc,ía del A,,co
de <;aragor;a ~e han offrecido tocante, a ella de,dc del Ago,to
de año 1579 ha~ta el año 1601 inclu~i~e. Hecho por el Doctor
Pa,cual de Mandura Canonigo de dicha lgle~ia," B1bliotc1.:a
Nacional, ,\,/S 14047 (Dec. 23. 1587}.

Prudentes virgines Mass a 5, both in Alonso Lobo's
liber primus missarum (Madrid: 1602), are parodied
after motets in Guerrero's 1570 book (published at
Venice by Antonio Gardano). Justas Guerrero honored Morales by placing the Sancta et immacu/11ta
Ma% first in his 1566 collection, so Alonso Lobo
place!> Beata Dei genitrix, parodied aftcr Guerrero's
motel of that namc (1585), first among his 1602
Masse5. Hi, Missa Petre ego pro te rogavi, a 4, is
bascd on Guerrero's motel a 4 of that name pubfühcd at Vcnice in 1597. As if five parodies by thc
Spani-.h Lobo wcrc not enough, the Portuguese
"wolf"-Duarte Lobo-also parodicd G uerrero.
Duarte Lobo's Elizabeth Zachariae f\1ass a 5 in hh
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lavish Liber missarum l/1/, V, VI el VIII vocibus
(Antwerp: 1621) is based on the like-narned Guerrero moteta 5 in the 1570 Venetian collection. Juan
Esquive! based the A ve Virgo sanctissima (a 5) and
Gloriase confessor Domini (a 4) Masses published
in his Missarum liber primus (Salamanca: 1608) on
motets in the same Guerrero 1570 collection. Esquivel's Psalmorum, Hymnorum ... el Missarum Tomus secundus (Salamanca: 1613), contains a Missa
Quasi cedrus (a 4) bascd on the bipartite Assumption motel Quasi cedrus exalta/asuma 4 published
as the fifth motel in Guerrero's maiden collection,
the partbooks of which are alternately entitled Sacrae cantiones, vulgo moteta nuncupata or Sacrarum
Cantionum, quae vulgo moteta nuncupantur
(Seville: 1555).
The most pyrotechnical parody of a Guerrero
motel is not Esquivel's A ve Virgo sanctissima Mass
a 5 (1608), but a mass a 7 of the same tille by the
Flemish composer Géry de Ghersem. 15 Originally
from Tournai, Ghersem arrived at Madrid in June,
1588, with a dozen other Flemish youths recruited
to sing in the chapel choir of Philip ll. Ghersem
quickly established himself as a favorite pupil of
Philip's Flemish chapelmaster, Philippe Rogier,
and was deputed after Rogier's death on February
29, 1596, to see a selection of his master's masses
through the press at royal expense. Published at
Madrid in 1598 with the title Missae sex Phi/ippi
Rogerii, this sumptuous folio concludes with a
canonic tour de force entitled Missa A ve Virgo sanctissima (pp. 206-258). Parodied after Guerrero's
motel a 5, the concluding mass is by Ghersem, not
Rogier.
Of Guerrero's A ve· Virgo sanctissima (first published in 1566; reprinted in 1570), Francisco Pacheco-later to become father-in-law of the painter
Velázquez-wrote in 1599 as fol\ows: "He published
many motets that by reason of their excc\lent construction and their beauty of sound will be eternally
esteemed; his A ve Virgo sanctissima alone has,
wherever performed in Spain, brought any nurnbcr
of musicians fame and approbation." 16 Guerrero's
1 s Joao IV, Dijesa della musica moderna (Venice: n.p., 1666),
pages 40, 49 and 51, voiced his high opinion of Géry de Ghersem 's lamentations, motets, canciones, and, at page 54, of the
A ve Virgo sanctissima Mass parodied after Guerrero's motet.
16 Francisco Pacheco, Libro de descripcion de verdaderos
Retratos de 11/ustres y Memorables varones ... En Sevilla
1599., facs. ed. (Seville: Rafael Tarascó, 1881-1885), fol. 95.

Closely modeled after an Albrecht Dürer engraving, the above
plate reproduced from Guerrero's Sacrae cantiones, tenor partbook, fol. 1, shows two female figures-the one on the left
representing music, thc one on the right melancholy. They ílank
t he coat of arms of the dedicatee, Luis Cristóbal Ponce de León
( 1518- 1573). The terms of Guerrero's agreemcnt dated August
23, 1555, with his printer, Martín de Montesdoca, include the
following details (for thc Spanish original text, see lnter-American Music Review, xn/2 (Spring-Summer 1992). pp. 15-16):
I, Martín de Montesdoca, printer of books, resident in the San
Llorente district of Seville, contract with you, Francisco Guerrero, musician in Seville Cathedral, rcsident in the Santa María
district of Seville, who are here present, to print a collection of
your music which includes motets a 4 anda 5, eight magnificats,
and whatever else you wish to deliver me. 1 obligatc mysclf whilc
printing these works to adhere to the model proof exchangcd
between us. You are to pay me five blancas [ = 2.5 maravedíes)
for each sheet, and in addition a bonus of 10,000 maravedíes,
the whole due amount to be paid in the course of printing the
collection. lf any printcrs' faults occur in the execution of
the task for which I am responsible, 1 will repair them at my
cost. l acknowlcdge having received from you in cash and on
account 38,400 maravedíes as advance payment, with which 1
am content. 1 obligate mysel f to produce 750 copies of each of
the five partbooks, to start printing them at once, and not to
stop until everything is printed. lf I fail to do so, you may take
the maravedíes as interest and compensation and I will repay
you your advance. 1 oblígate rnyself not to produce more than
the 750 copies of each partbook, and if more turn up I will pay
you 100 gold ducats plus whatsocver money you have thereby
lost. 1, Francisco Guerrero, having agreed to ali this promise to
pay the stipulatcd amount per sheet, and in addition 6000 [sic]
maravedíes agreed upon as your bonus and to pay a 20,000
maravedíes penalty for not complying with ali clauses in this
contract. Furthermore, 1 agree to proofread and correct copy,
and if by my negligence and fault any forme is lost, or if Ido
not return corrections on due dates, I oblígate myself to pay
you, Martín de Montcsdoca, whatsoever fine is customary
penalty for such loss. And 1, Martín de Montesdoca, understand
that you Francisco Guerrero will according to this schedule pay
me whatcvcr amount is deemed necessary above thc 38,400
maravedíes already received to accomplish the printing of the
partbooks: a third to begin, a third half way through, and
the remaining third at the termination of the printing.
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'lTPOGRAPHVSAR.TEM MVSICAMLAVDAT.

Prifcon:an ~bibrntvttiqa:z voiamlru v;¡rum
ícptcm ~n:ris Mwu e ompokñ!k noocm. •
Q_az pbcncTcfau ve ncnodz.uJtor i.bw omo.cs,
atamc:a his merito gr.ttior vm fwt:
Vadd'rri-kuldtm~ranuie~ cíi
~ s i n tnri3 Mo6c.a :a.n-g!.fi<tf.
Gn.aq;Cltlt'lía~IIGgtriacIya Olimpo,
caflcct:l.Jq;ucrbddiciof.z ~otno.

A ! I i d u u ~ car.irúac badr.s
· coociaitüm:oa!'o'tlri~ bc2 ~tri.
Dalcinm:ia bcmi oazt> .dcm!lkttlt:nmnarcs,

Eicudcblttll:lfípall 111Nrtfnua
a~ out~ o.ica,annooo.
minl$,l) ,L,9,

Martm de Montesdoca'\ colophon (fol. 36' in Superius, Altus,
and Tenor partbooks) shows a crane with a stone in his right
claw. Should the crane doze, the ~tone', fall \\ÍII awaken him.
In hi, beak a ribbon with the word Vigilare reminds him of his
duty as guardian. Hi, left foot bestride~ a skull.

motel boasts a two-in-one canon at the unison between the upper voices. Ghersem took up this cue,
but went far beyond Guerrero. His first Kyrie starts
with a ''canon: trinitatis in unum"-cantus n being
the antecedent, contralto a nd tenor I the consequents. E very succeeding movement up to the Crucifixus contains canons. At the Et iterum they are
resumed. The Sanctus (Missae sex, p. 248) includes
an amazingly adroit three-in-one canon . 17
As if the musical tribute of numerom parody
masscs did not sufficiently honor G uerrero, Vicente
Espinel (1550- 1624) in La casa de la memoria paid
him fenid literary homage: " Behold Francisco Guerrero, in whose com positio ns are found such elegant craftsmanship and such graceful counterpoint;
whose pen has given us works of !>uch laMing mcrit
and universal significance ; that ali future ages may
nevcr produce a ma!,ter who combines so many gifts.
For jusi as in mu!>ical science he exceeds everyonc
else, so also he is a consummate singer am.l a great
teacher." 11
"For further comment of Géry de Ghersem·, mass, \Ce
Manuel Joaquim, Vmte l,vros de música polifónica do Puro
Ducal de Vi/u Virosa (Li,bon: Ramo~. Afon~o & Moita, 1953),
pp. 24-26.
"Vicente E\pinel, Diversas rimas (Madrid: Luí, SáncheL,
1591 ), fol. 46 '.

· folicitudio.ibwf,uJC11 corcú lrun.
Corpotc ktifel'O$ pe llit du1ccdi oc morbo~
Pr.rbcc&.unbroG~ mrntib1uvo.i dJpn.
Inck fit,vt quocics modu~mi 1u fpi rirus ;1,udit
dulcu,continuo nprus ;id ;iílT2 volct.
Sdmll1"ftia nam<ro,mc.nfun,& po,:dcrc ccrto
~ ni fa:c.tn fiaxnam e unctt e r affc Dcum;
Mutíc~cnirncali mir.1 ntionr mo?Jrr.cu.c:

Borid.t quod cdius,·ontiI1ct,.1cr;ic¡oaManin de Montesdoca, an accompli~hed Latinbt. him~elf composed the pocm lauding thc art of musk that filh fol. 3• of
Guerrero·~ Superiu, secundu, parthook.

SEV lLLlAN BEGINNINGS
The g reatest of Sevi llian painters, Diego Velázquez,
was not born until the ycar of G uerrero's death. But
painting had bcen a tlourishing art in Seville through
the whole of the sixteenth century. Gucrrero's father
was one of the modest paintcrs who ílo u rishcd before mid-century. Francisco Pacheco, in hb Libro

de descripcion de verdaderos retratos de illustres y
memorables varones, records the father 's name

ª"

Gonzalo Sánchc, Guerrero. The mother's namc was
Leonor de Burgos. The financia! position of the
fami]y must havc been at least respcctable i f by 1521
Gon¿a(o Sánchc1 owncd hoU'1Cs that he could rcnt
to a bonnetmaker named Bartolomé Ruii.1 9 An
clder son in the family, Pedro Guerrero, wa, a lso to
choose music a!> a profession: the rclation!>hip between Pedro and Francisco reminding us of thc similar relationship bctwcen Diego de Fcrmoscllc and
Juan del Encina.
1• José Gc,10,0 y Pére,, l:."nsaya tle 1111 dicC1onarw de lo!>
oruJices que florecieron en Sevilla desde et siglo Xlll al XVIII
1ncf11s1ve, tn (Sevillc: Of. tip. de la Amlalucia MOllcrna, 1909),
p. 395.
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Francisco's year of birth has been variously given.
Jusl as Chopin's in one edition of Grove's Dictionary was 1809 and in the ncxt 1810, so Guerrero's
in successive editions has been 1527 and 1528. According to Pachcco ( 1599), Guerrero was born in
May, 1527. But Guerrero himself in the prologue to
his autobiographical Viage de Hierusalem (printed
at Valencia by Joan Navarro, 1590; and often thcreafter at Seville, Madrid, Cordova, Barcelona, Alcalá
de Henares, Valladolid, and Lisbon) said he was
sixty years of age on August 14, 1588-the day on
which he sailed from Venice for the Holy Land.
Two secondary authorities-Bermúdez de Pedraza
(1638) and Sánchez Gordillo (1633)2°-agree that he
was born on Octobcr 4, 1528. Since October 4 is
the feastday of St. Francis of Assisi, such a date
is the more intrinsically probable (it was a common
Spanish custom to name children after the saint on
whose day they wcre born).
Pedro, his brother, was perhaps a decade older. 21
A composer of singular power and expressiveness in
his own right, he taught the young Francisco the
rudiments of music. It was Morales, however, who
carried him forward to such heights in composition
that he "was ready to occupy any honorable musical post" in Spain.22 The precise months during
which he studied with Morales cannot be named
with dogmatic finality, but can be fixed with sorne
probability as being from the late summer of 1545
to the spring of 1546. Morales joined the papal choir
on September I, 1535. He received his first leave of
absence on April 4, 1540, and reappeared in Rome
on May 25, 1541. In the intervening year he presumably visited Seville. Francisco would have been
eleven and twelve during his first leave. Morales
dcparted from Rome with a second leave on May 1,
20 Alonso Sánchez Gortlillo, "Historia eclesiástica tle Sevilla."
Extracts printcd in Francisco Ariño, Sucesos de Sevilla de 1592
d 1601 (Seville: Imp. de Rafael Tarascó y Lassa, 1873). Guerrero's birthdate at page 159.
2 ' In about 1560 Pedro Guerrero bclonged to the choir of San
Maria Maggiore, Rome. Yincenzo Galilei intabulated three
secular songs a 4 by him in Fronimo dialogo (Yenice, 1568 and
1584). Also Fuenllana and Pisador intabulated his secular songs.
Further information in The New Grove Dictionary ( 1980), v11,
789- 790.
22 Viage de Hierusalem, que hizo Francisco Guerrero, Racionero y Maestro de Capilla de la Santa /glesiu de Sevilla. Dirigido al Jlustrissimo, y Reverendissimo Señor Don Rodrigo de
Castro, Cardenal, y Arrobispo de la Santa Iglesia de Sevilla
(Seville: Francisco de Leefdael (1690)), p. 2.

1545. On the following August 8 he was in Toledo. 23
lf Morales really did prepare him to occupy any
chapelmastership in Spain, then it seems likelier that
Guerrero was in his seventeenth rathcr than twelfth
year when such advanced instruction was given.
Moreover, Guerrero in his Viage de Hierusalem said
that his brother Pedro had already departed from
Sevillc when he began to study with Morales.
Besides theoretical knowle<lge imparted by his
brother and later by Mora\cs, Guerrero early in life
learned to play severa! instruments. Pacheco records that he became proficient on the sevcn-course
vihuela-the six-course being the standard instrument. According to Pacheco, Guerrero also mastered the harp and cornett.24 Juan Méndez Nieto,
a physician who emigratcd to the New World in
1559, professe<l to have studied organ with the
celebre organista Guerrero before his departure from
Scville. 25 This Guerrero would necessarily have been
Francisco-Pedro having already departed for Italy
at the same time Méndez Nieto (who was born in
1535) sojourned in Seville.
Francisco's name first appears in Sevillian Cathedral documents with the acta capitular of April 3,
1542; 26 on that date he was received as a cathedral
singer. On the same day his beginning annual salary
was set at 12,000 maravedís. Presumably he already
possessed the extremely beautiful contra alto that
throughout his adult career was to win him the acclaim of ali who kncw him personally. The Sevillian
chapelmastcr was still Pedro Fernández de Castilleja
(who had serve<l since 1514). The assistant in charge
of musical instruction was a certain Bernaldo de
Villalva, who when appointed a cathedral singer on
March 24, 1540, was asked to "help" the already
aging chapelmaster teach the principies of harmony
and counterpoint.27 The cat hedral chaptcr required

23 Jaime Moll Roqueta, "Morales en España," AM, vm
(1953), 16.
24 Pacheco, op. cit., fol. 94' (line 8): "por si aprendio
vigueta de Siete ordenes, harpa, i Corneta, i otros varios
instrumentos."
2 i Juan Méndez Nieto, "Discursos medicinales," Biblioteca
Nacional, MS /4036. 76.
26 Simón de la Rosa y López, Los seises de la Catedral de
Sevilla (Seville: Imp. de Francisco de P. Díaz, l 904), p. 80.
27 Seville Cathedral, A u/os capitulares de 1540, l 541 y 1542,
fol. ¡ 9v (Robert Stevenson, La Música en fa Catedral de Sevilla
1478- 1606 Documentos para su es!Udio [Madrid: Sociedad
Española de Musicología, 1985), p. 34).
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599): Sevil/e's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
that such lessons be schedulcd daily, ami that advanced musical instruction be always available to
junior and senior members of the cathcdral staff
desirous of such instruction.
Guerrero continued a daily singer in Se, ille Cathe<lral from his fourteenth year until his appointment
at the age of eighteen to the chapelmastership at
Jaén (an Andalusian capital lying sorne 125 miles
east of Scville and ~O miles north of Granada).

JAÉN CHAPELl\1ASTERSH IP

Jaén, a city that passed frequently back and forth
between Christian an<l l\toorish hands in the Miu<lle
Ages, reverted finally to Spanish possession in 1449.
By eomparison with Scville, it was then, as now, but
a secondary capital. Fortunately, the diocese ,\as
ruled during 1545-155~ by Pedro Pacheco, 28 a cardinal who exerted powerfu[ influence at the Council of Trcnt.
Guerrero's predecessor in thc Jaén chapclmastership was a cenain Antonio de Viana. 29 The Jaén
capitular acts sho\\ that during Viana's régime
choral music in Jaén Cathedral-as in ali other
Spanish cathedrals-was (except in penitential ~easons) invariably sung with accompaniment of wind,
brass, and organs. \\' hen the number of sha,\ m
players (chirimías) so multiplied in early January,
1545, that they coul<l not aJJ be accommodated in the
coro, the chapter ordered thc cathedral buil<lingsuperimendent to enlarge the loft where the small
organs \\ere situated, so that the various cathedral
instrumentalists coul<l be grouped together in the
gallery above the choir. 30 Moreover, the canons
thought the shawms would sound more brilliantly
from the tribune above.
In February, 1545, the chapel cemured Viana for

ª

Biographical data in C. Gutiérrez, Españole.\ e11 Trento
(Valladolid; Inst. "Jerónimo Zurita," 1951 ), pp. 976- 983: aho
Pedro Saint de Baranda, "Noticia de los e~pañole, que a\1stícron al Concilio de Trento,'' Colecnón de documentos inéditos
pura la h1stor1u de España, 1x (Madrid: Viuda de Calero, 1846),
pp. 53-54.
29 Jaén Cathedral, Linro de Actos Capitulares. l)e\de XXIII
de uxosto de /540 {hasta el uño de /545/, fol. 40' (July 13,
1541 ). For the Spanbh original le.~t, of al! Jaén Cathedral capit ·
ular acts citcd in this and ,ucceeding footnorcs through 45, \ee
Roben Ste\'cnson'\ 1985 publication li~ted abo\'e in foo1no1e 27.
i 0 Jbid., fol. 154' (Jan. 14. 1545).
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neglecting to give the choirboys and senior singers
an hour's lcsson cvery night aftcr vespers or compli ne. 11 1n Septem ber of t he same ye ar he signed a,
surety for a loan to a singer-a practice that wa.,
l:lter to bring the trusting Guerrero to gricf.12 Viana
was also rcquestcd 110\\ and thcn by certain senior
singers who sought cathedral chaplaincies to sign
certificates guarantecing t heir proficiency in plainsong and in polyphonic music . ll
Guerrero's namc first appears at Jaén in che act
of April 16, 1546, emitleJ Sobre la rocion del maestro de capiJfa ("concerning thc chapclmaster's prebcnd ")Y Four days previously the chapter had
clected him to a prehend left vacant by the ucath of
Juan Alonso de Quadros. On July 1, 1546, his namc
again appears, in an act cntitled "A Decision to write
~lora les at Toledo"; the act reads as follows: 11
"Today the canons debated \\ hether they shoul<l
,nite Morales, chapelmaster of Toledo Cathedral,
who sends Francisco Guerrero to serve as chapelmaster in chis cathedral; and they agrced to write
him lctting him know that they will give Guerrero thc
fruits of a half-prebend and entrust to his keeping
six choirboys."
This notice is thc most interesting of any yet rccovered at Jaén. lt is possible that Morales knew
Car<linal Pacheco personally- Pacheco having spcnt
much time in Rome while r.torales ,,as still in thc
papal choir. lf Morales did not mcct thc cardinal
in Rome, one other clue may cwlain the solicitudc
of the Jaén canons for his protégé, and also their
decision to write him at Toledo telling him of Guerrero's appointment. On Dcccmhcr 15, 1546, the
Jaén chapter chargcd a priest named Francisco de
Guzmán with the duty of celebrating thc l\\O mas,e,
bcfore Ncw Year's callcd for by a dccd endowing thc
"chaplaincy held by Cril,tóbal de Morales." 36 Can

11 Jaén Cathcdral, Registro de los actos capitulares. rlños ele
1545- J546, fol. 1' (Feb. 25, 15..¡5).
ll /b1d., fol. :22 (Sept. 9, 1545).
"Jaén, A. C., 1540-/545, fol. 40' (Jul) 13. 15..il).
14 Jaén, A. C., 1545- 1546, fol. 43.
" /bid., fol. 46: "Que ,e e~cnua a Morale, a Toledo. bre dta
los dkho~ ,eñore, platicaron ,obre e,creuir a morale, mae,1ro
de capilla de la ,anta igle,ía de toledo que enbie a franci~co guerrero para que ,irua de macs1ro de capilla en C\la ,anla igle,ia
e acordaron que ,e le c,cruia faziendolc ,aber como ,e le daran
los fruto, de la medía rac1on e que ha de tener a ,u cargo ,ey,
mo.;o, Je coro e a,y ~e le c,criuia."
30
/bid., fol. 62'.
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it be that Morales, chapelmaster at Toledo in 1546,
and thc Cristóbal de Morales who was an absentee
bcnefice-holder in Jaén Cathedral during December,
1546, were one and the same person? If so, we could
better understand how Francisco Guerrero in his
mid-teens inherited the chapelmastership of a cathedral ruled by one of the grandes! of Spanish prelates.
Whatever grounds explain such an appointment,
it is certain that Morales, the Elijah of sixteenthcentury Spanish music, exerted himself valiantly
in Guerrero's behalf: like Elijah and the youthful
Elisha, "he passed by him and threw his mantle
upon him."
The next Jaén capitular entries mcntioning Guerrero reveal that his youth betrayed him into severa!
indiscretions. For instance, he went partial surety for
a new singer from Antequera on January 16, 1548.
Two days later the new singer absconded, leaving
him with severa( ducats to pay.37 On August 30,
1548, the Jaén chaptcr Jet falla thunderbolt on the
young chapelmaster's head by voting to dismiss him.
As reason, the chapter dcclared that "Francisco
Guerrero, chapelmaster, <loes not fulfill his duty of
teaching the choirboys." On the same day the chapter voted to distribute notices (edictos) of an immediate vacancy in "Jaén, Granada, Toledo, Seville,
Cordova, Salamanca"; applications to be accepted
for the vacant chapelmastership until November 1.
To stimulate the most intense competition, the chapter at the same meeting decided to post a courier to
Toledo, Valladolid, and Salamanca with news that
the prebend would pay 150 ducats (even the Toledo
chapelmastership paid ordinarily only 100 ducats);
and that the new chapelmaster would enjoy an honored seat in the coro with ali the rights of a prebendary: though with the duties of boarding four
choirboys an<l of teaching ali of thern. Js
This drastic action and the fear of further disgrace
to follow quickly brought the soaring eaglet out of
the clouds and down to earth. Guerrero, now just
turned twenty, not only began immediately to teach
ali the boys and to look properly after "Juan de
Segura, Lagartillo, Ortiz, and Pedro de Magana,"3 9
his four choirboy boarders; but also he humbly submitted his own narne as a contender in the competi17 Jaén,

{A. C.J Desde el año de 1548 hasta 1568., fol. 3 (Jan.

18, 1548).
38
/bid., fol. IS'.
39 /bid., fol. 14' (July 20, 1548).

tion to decide his successor. On Saturday, November
3, three days after the deadline for applications, the
chapter sat to consider the qualifications of the various applicants. Bccause oí his reformation and his
manifest abilities, the chapter voted him winner of
the contest to "succeed" himself-investing him
at the same session with a new prebend sanctioned
by a papal bull. 4 º
On April 6, 1549, Guerrero received a novice
choirboy boarder in place oí "Lagartillo," and on
May 31 a fifth boarder. 41 On June 27 he and the
head organist in the cathedral were allowed the privilege of a ten-day visit to nearby Baeza (the town in
which Ramos de Pareja had originated); and were
permitted to take along two choirboys so that they
could make upa quartet.42 U pon their return, Guerrero was, as of July 19, voted a gift of twelve ducats
"on account of his financia! need at the present moment. " 43 Although he probably had visited Seville
previously, the first formal permission for a twentyday leave of absence to revisit his home seems to
have been voted by the chapter as late as August 26,
1549. 44 He ncver returned from this leave-Seville
offering him inducements so powerful that he chose
to remain on the banks of the Guadalquivir.
Reconciling themselves as best they could, the
Jaén canons voted two months after his departure
to receive Martín de Gante (Martín of Ghent), a clergyman presumably of Flemish descent, as his successor in the Jaén chapelmastership. 4 5
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REESTABLISHMENT AT SEVILLE
Seville would have been infinitely attractive to an
ambitious young composer such as Guerrero for any
number of other reasons besides the fact that it was
his parental home. The cathedral itself, one of the
most sublime in Europe, was substantially complete
in 1549, whereas the present Jaén Cathedral had yet
to be built. To add to her attractions, Seville was the
richest city in Spain as a result of her New World
trade monopoly. Although it is not known whether
/bid.,
41 lbid.,
' 2 lbid.,
43 /bid.,
••/bid.,
•sJbid.,
•0

fol. 17 V.
fols. 22•, 24.
fol. 26.
fol. 26 V,
fol. 28.
fol. 37• (Tuesday, Oct. 29, 1549).
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599): Sevi/le's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
Spanish printing accually began in Seville, ic is cercain that more books had been published chere chan
in any ocher Spanish city before 1549.
During Guerrero's absencc in Jaén, certain ncw
canons had joined che Sevillian chapter-already
a group of the most cultivated ecclesiastics in Spain
-among thcm was Alonso Mudarra, originally a
clergyman of Palencia diocese. 46 Confirmed in his
canonry on Occober 18, 1546, Mudarra was an acknowledged virtuoso vihuelist.47 The printing of his
Tres libros de musica en cifras para vihue/aH was
completed in Seville soon thereafter (on December
7, 1546, by Juan de León). As ali who know his Tres
libros will subscribe, Mudarra '"ªs not only an
accomplished performer bue also a composer of singular excellence and taste. His tablature, for instance, includes twenty-seven original fantasías and
nine tientos. In addition, he intabulated moccts by
Escobar and Willaert, excerpts from masses by losquin des Prez and Antoine de Févin, and even a setting of the second epode of Horace by the German
organist Paul Hofhaimer (1459-1537).~ 9 Within a
year of his appointment as a member of thc governing board of the cathedral, Mudarra had already
begun his efforts to ensure the musical supremacy
of Seville cathedral: efforts chat were to continue
unabated through three decades until his dcath in
)58Q.SO

0 Seville Cathedral, Autos capitulares de 1542 y /546,
fol.101'.
•· Juan Bermudo, Declaración de instrumentos (1555), fol.
29', col. 2: "l consider the bes! performer~ to be Narváez,
Marlin de Jaén and Hernando de Jaén, dwellers in the city of
Granada; López, a musician in the service of the Duke of Arcos,
Fuenllana in that of !he marquesa of Tarifa, Mudarra, a canon
in Seville Cathedral, Enríquez (de ValderrábanoJ, in the service
of the Count of Miranda." Luys Narváet and Hcrnando de
Jaén served Philip II and Joao 111, re~peclively, a, coun vihuelistas. See Francisco Bermúdez de Pedraza, Antiguedod y Excelencias de Granada (Madrid: Luis Sánchez, 1608), fol. 132.
0 MME, Vol. vn, tran~cribed by Emilio Pujol. Note that
Pujo! give\ the ~ixth word in the singular. Mudarra, whorn 1
prefer to follow, gave il in the plural. Juan de León, !he printer,
later brought out Vásquez's and Bermudo's publication~ (1551
and 1549, 1555), os1en~ibly in Osuna-though there is rea,on
10 believe that he continued to reside in Seville.
"For 1he original see H. J. Moser, Poul Ho/hcJimer (S1u11gar1: J. G. Couasche Buchhandlung, 1929), p. 123. no. 24
(Beatus ilh: "" MME, Vol. v11, p. 108, no. 64). John Ward di~covered thi\ borrowing.
1º Mudarra-like Narváez ( 1538), Enrique¿ de Valderrábano
(1547), P1\ador (1552), Fuenllana (1554), and Data (1576)-
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In explanation of his reasons for abandoning the
Jaén chapelmastership and remaining in Seville,
Guerrero, in thc autobiographical prologue to his
Viage de Hierusalem, cited his devotion to his parents who (he said) insisted on his remaining at home.
At first, the Sevillian chapter could offer him only
a singer's prebend. "But within a few months, however, I was called to the chapelmastership at Málaga,'' continues Guerrero in his prologue. Diego
Fernández, chapelmaster at Málaga from 1507 to
1551, died there during the early part of August,
1551, after a lengthy illness. 51 Before a month was
out, thc Málaga chapter had offered the twentythrec-year-old Guerrero the post. This offer is certified not in Málaga cathedral documents but in a
Sevillian capitular act dated September 11, 1551. sz
Copious extracts from this act must be given below.
On Friday, Scptember 11, 1551, after prior summons the
aforementioned canons met and voted by ayes and nays
to accept the recommendations of the select committee
whose report reads as follows. 1 Because of gratitude
to Pedro Fernández, H cha pelmas ter, for his long-cont inucd serviccs in searching out and in teaching choirboys, and in boarding, lodging, and clothing them, he
shall therefore be now rewarded (1) by heing rclieved
henceforth of ali other responsibilities except that of pre~iding at the conductor's stand in choir; (2) he shall continue to enjoy the full honor of the chapclmaster's title;
(3) but by reason of his modified service he ~hall be
placed on half pay, both in cash and kind; during the entire remainder of his life-such pay to continue without
i nterruption, be he sick or well. 1I Since the ability of
Francisco Guerrero is now abundanily l..no\,n to ali. since
morcovcr he left thc chapelmastership at Jaén which
carried with it a prebend, and since he is now cal/edro the
published only !he one tablature. After working his "end upon
the Sences, 1ha1 This Ayrie-charme is for," Mudarra aujured
his "Magicl..e" and uro\\ned hi\ "bool.. deeper then did ever
Plumrnet sound." He thencefonh exchanged the role of performer for that of patron.
1 1 R. Mitjana, "La capilla de mú,ica de la Catedral de
Málaga / A1io de 1543 al año de ( 15691," MS notebook in
Kungl. Mu\11..aliska Al..ademien\ Bibliotek, Stockholm, page 28.
Guerrero ,eems to have anticipated rhc decease. As early as
AuguM 5, 1551, the ~!álaga chapter had received a manuscripl
book of hi, music- sent doubtless asan earne,1 of his talent,.
On that day the chapter dccidcd to po,1 him a cash award.
1 2 Extrae!\ in RO\a y López, op. cit., pp. 81 - 83.
1 1 lmere~tingly cnough, the "de CaMilleja" that ali modern
writer~ sccm ever ben! on adding to "femández" is not met
with in the Sevilhan capitular ac1,: even in a rather formal entry
,uch a, the pre~cnt one.
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chapelmastership with prebend al Málaga, 14

and because of the evident good that he can do the choirboys in
this cathedral by teaching them, be it therefore now
agreed that he shall henceforth actas master of thc boys
so long as he attends to ali the following duties: ( 1) he
mus! teach them toread, write, and to sing the responsories, versicles, antiphons, lessons, and kalends, and
other parts of divine service according to the use of this
cathedral; (2) he shall teach them plainchant, harrnony,
and counterpoint, his instruction in counterpoint to inelude both the art of a<lding a rnelody to a plainsong and
to an already existing piece of polyphonic music; he shall
also teach them to cornpose and give instruction in any
other branches needed to make them skillful musicians
and singers; (3) he shall always clothe them decently and
properly, see that they wear good shoes, and ensure that
their beds are kept perfectly clean; (4) he shall feed them
the sarne food that he hirnself eats and never take money
from them for anything having to do with their services
in church or their musical instructíon; (5) he shall also
give public lessons henceforth, in which he teaches how
to add a counterpoint, either above or below any given
plaínchant; (6) with the income from his prebend he shall
provide proper graduating clothes for a choirboy whose
voice has changed, but to the chapter shall be reserved the
final decísion as to the time when a choirboy shall be dismissed; (7) he shall always retaín a sufficient number of
choirboys for any occasion that may arise; (8) the clothing, treatment, teaching, and musical irnprovement of the
choirboys shall be examined once a month by a deputy
of the chapter without ad vanee warning; and if the boys
are found to lack proper clothes and shoes they shall be
bought and charged against his account; (9) since during
the immediate future his cathedral income shall be made
up from two sources, one source being half the chapelmaster's regular pay, the other so urce being the singer's
salary that he had previously been receiving; and since
moreover he is now promised the reversion of the chapelmastership upon Pedro Fernández's death, he shall himself therefore agree to renounce ali further clairn to any
revenue from his singer's prebend on the day when he
eventually succeeds Pedro Fernández.
•••

Pedro Fernández's age is not disclosed in thc
above act. However, since he had been initially appointcd some thirty-seven years earlier (1514), he
cannot have been much less than sixty in 1551. Two
pieces of circumstantial evidence-( 1) airead y in
1540 Bernaldo de Villalva was deputed to teach the
boys, and (2) in 1545 Luys de Villafranca was being
paid to function in his stead out of f unds carmarked
"See note 51. Italics mine.

as chapclmaster's salary55 -suggest that in 1551 he
was nearer seventy than sixty. At that, he so outlived
ali expectation as to die in 1574 when perhaps a
nonagenarian. What started as a purcly temporary
sharing of salary and honors was therefore to last a
quarter-century. The quite hum ble title of Odei
phonascus which Guerrero gave himself when he
carne to publish his Liber primus missarum (Paris:
Nicolas du Chemin, 1566)-a title that is not only
unusual but can be taken to mean that he counted
himself merely a music teacher instead of mastershows something of the care he exercised during all
the long intervening decades never publicly to suggest in any way that he instead of Fernández was
musical chief at Seville. On the other hand, the capitular acts abundantly indicate that his was the whole
responsibility of the chapelmastership during at least
the last two decades before Fernández died.
The first change in the musical organization after
Guerrero became "prefect" occurred in the summer
of 1553. At Seville, ministriles playing shawms, cornetts, and sackbuts had long been hired to accompany singing and to provide instrumental interludes
at ali church festivals and during processions. Before
1553 they were usually paid on a piecework basis. Al
Toledo, this piecework arrangement had been found
unsatisfactory as early as 1531, in which year the
chapter had signed a twenty-year contract with three
virtuoso ministriles altos (tiple, contralto, and sacabuche), each of whom was in turn to pick his own
assistant. 56 This contractual arrangemcnt assured
the Toledo chapter of the services of the six finest
players money could buy, and guaranteed that they
would always be on hand for climactic occasions,
instead of being lured away on Corpus Christi and
Assumption by competing bidders.
Taking their cue perhaps from Toledo, the Sess Juan B. de Elústiza and Gonzalo Castríllo Hernández,
Antologia musical (Barcelona: Rafael Casulleras, 1933), p. lvii
(line 32).
16 The three ministriles engaged at Toledo in 1531 were
Gaspar de Maynctc, Gerónimo de Cuéllar, and Bartolomé de
Medrano. According to Biblioteca Nacional MSS /4035.45,
14035.47 and 14035.49, Maynete was born at Osuna; his fathcr
was a Frcnch ínstrumentalist, "Juan de Paris." Hircd at Toledo
Cathedral June 28, 1531, Mayncte there married Isabel de Tordesillas. Theír son Francisco Maynete contínued a ministril at
Toledo Cathcdral in I 589 (MS /4035. 93). The ministriles wcrc
almost always family men who passed on their craft from father
to son.
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599): Seville ·s Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
villian canons decided on July 26, 1553, that henceforth instrumentalists should be offered Jong-term
contracts. 57 First, they agreed among themselves that
ali those days chat according to Sevillian use ,,ere
solemn fescivals ought to be celebrated with the maximum apparatus and authority possible: especially
since the devotion of the people was thereby increased. After deciding that the music of such instrumentalists as had previously been hired on fcast days
measurably increased public devotion, they agreed
it to be not only "a very useful thing, but also conformable ,,ith Sacred Scripture, to ma~c use of
every kind of instrumental music in chis cathedral:
especially since it is so famous and splendid a temple and of such Jarge dimensions ... and moreovcr
ali other Spanish cathedrals, though many enjoy
much smaller incomes, make constant use of instrumental music." The canons also agreed that processions both inside and outside the cathedral should
as a rule move to the sound of instruments, because
such music "arouses more affection and <levotion
and incites the people 10 follow the processions and
to come to divine services." In view of ali this, the
canons therefore voted unanimously to receivc
the instrumentalists as long-term salaried employees
of the cathedral.
In implemenration of this decision Juan Perac;a
[= Peraza] (soprano shawmer), Andrés Dec;a (sackbut player), Luis de Medrano (tenor shawmer), ss
Juan Baptista (sackbut player), Antonio de San
Pedro (tenor shawmer), and Martín de San Pedro
(sackbut player), wcre hircd on September 20, 1553,
at the following respective amounts: 55,000 maravedís and five cahizes of wheat; 30,000 and four;
25,000 and two; 25,000 and two; 30,000 and four;
12,000 and two. The two Jast-namcd musicians,
who ""'ere probably father and son-as ,.,.as often
so among cathedral players-were brought from
Toledo. Juan Peraza, thc highest paid of the group,
fathered the two renowned organists, Gerónimo and

1

·se... ille Cathedral, A. C., 1551-155-1, fol. 56'.

u Luis de Medrano later tran,ferred to Cordo\ a. Through

him Guerrero sent a copy of hi~ Liber primus miS!Jarum (París:
N. du Chemin, 1566) to the Cordova chapter on Jl.1arch 5, 1566:
the chaptcr responding on April 2 with a gratificación of ~even
ducah. See R. Mitjana, Don Fernando de Las In/untas
(Madml: Imp. de tos Sucs. de Hernando, 1918), p. 122, n. 5.
He and hi\ <,on ~ere ,till in ~ervice at Cordo~a on Augu'>t 20,
1574 (ibid., l'· 123).
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Francisco. In 1556 he lransferred with his family to
Toledo, despite vigorous efforts to retain him al
Seville. 59 (Later, however, as we shall see, his som
gravitated back to Seville.)
After thus regulariling the status of cathcdral
instrumcntalists, the Sevillian chapter turned to the
question of music books. On October 7, 1553, the
canons heard "a report that the books containing
polyphony are extremely old and the works copied
imo them also very ancient and not such as are
nowadays being sung in other Spanish churches. " 6 º
Having listcned to the report (which Guerrero himself probably gave), the canons dccidcd to commission thc copying "into two or three choirbooks of
the hest masscs that are nowadays being sung, so
that the quality of the music sung in this cathedral
may improve." The choice of items to be copicd wa<;
left to the maestre escuela, Doctor Martín Gaseó,
whose duty it would be to consult with che finest
muc;ical authoricies in Seville. Thc copyist, decrecd
the chapter, should be "Rodrigo de Ceballos, musician, who at the pre!)cnt moment finds him!)clf unoccupied in this city and is competenc to do che job."
Thc chaptcr further promised Ceballos his living
expenses and rcimburscment for the cost of materials whilc doing che work, "provided only that he
communicate with the chapter musical committec
and with the chapelmasters, who are Pedro Fernándcz and Guerrero, before he start 10 copy any
particular work." Ccballos must have been approximately Guerrero's age; later, he was to become a
renO\\ ncd chapelmaster at Cordova and Granada
successively, 61 and to distingui!>h himself as onc
19 The elder Juan Pcra,a wa~ in ,uch demand that Toledo and
Se, ille , icd for his sen-ices. On October 7, 1551, Andres de
Torrentes, chapelmaster at Toledo, promi<,ed to rcpay his cathedal chapter the largc ~um of 15,000 maravedí, 011 thc December 7 follo\\ing if by that date Juan Peraia. menesml of Seville,
had not brought h1s "ife to Toledo and <,cttled. Al Torrente,·,
instance the money haJ been ad\anced to Pcra1a for mO\ ing
expen,e,. This te~umony ,hould of it,elf ~uffice to prO\e chat
beforc 1551 thc family had becn li\ ing in Se, ille. Pacheco, Libro
de descripáon, fol. 92', ,aid that the PeraLa famil> follo,\ed
chi, itincrary: (1) Salamanca, (2) Valencia, \\here Juan ,,a, in
the ~ervice of the Duke of Calabria, (3) Seville, (4) Toledo. But
if che tamil> d1d mo,c 10 Toledo in 1551, they \\ere again at
Se, ille in 1553: a, the act of Scptcmber 20 indicate,. According to Pacheco, both Juan senior and hi, \\ife \\Cre virtuo~o
in,trumentali,1~-10 ,ay nothing of che ,evcral ,hildren.
60 Sc\illC Cathedral, A. C., 1553-1554, fol. 74.
.. Thc ycar of Rodrigo (del Ccballo, ·, dcath, which ,hould
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of the greatcst Spanish composers in the reign of
Philip 11. Quite possibly, Guerrero started the agitation for ncw choirbooks because a fellow composer turned twenty needed stopgap employment;
and not just because the cathedral needed new ones.
This particular notice is interesting on still other
accounts. For instancc, students of Sevillian musical history have often wondered why masses by such
cathedral notables as Alonso de Alva, Pedro de Escobar, and Francisco de Peñalosa have not bcen
preserved in cathedral choirbooks. The answer scems
to be that the books containing their masses underwent such hard and continuous use at Seville that
they finally wore out. An answer is suggested to yet
another intriguing question: Of what use were the
Colombina music books to the chapter? Students
of Spanish musical history know that Ferdinand
Columbus at his death in 1539 bequeathed his library
first to his half-brother Diego, and then to the Sevillian chapter. However, on September 16, 1551,
the chapter having not yet received anything more
tangible than an inventory of the 15,370 books, and
being already fearful that so incomparable a collection would tempt the most righteous custodians to
theft, deputed two senior canons to oversee the
delivery of the library "with the most scrupulous
díligence. " 62 A year later the books finally carne
into corporate possession oí the cathedral, and on
December 20, 1553, were being inventoried anew. 63
However, the rapid change in musical taste-causing
the chapter in October, 1553, to call for the copying of fresh and up-to-date masses-meant that by
the time Columbus's superb musical library (or what
was left of it) reached the cathedral, the repertory
in his music books was already deemed so oldfashioned by leading Sevillian musicians that no

be 1581, is misprintcd as 1591 in Robert Stevenson 's article on
him, The New Grove Dic:tionary of Music and Music:ians (1980),
1v, 41-42. Now counted among the four or five most significanl
Spanish composers of his generation, he deserves an opera
omnia edition. Not only throughout Spain but as far afield as
Bogotá and Guatemala (including rural outposts) his majar
works werc prized and pcrformcd frcquently.
62 Sevillc Cathcdral, A. C., 1549, 1551, 1552, fol. 56v. Far
the history of this library see Henry Harrisse, Grandeza y decadencia de la Colombina (Sevillc: Imp. de "El Universal," 1896).
See also Dragan Plamcnac, "A Reconstruction of the Frcnch
Chansonnier in thc Biblioteca Colombina, Seville," Musical
Quarterly, XXXVII, 4 (Oct., 1951), 502-514.
61 A. C., /553-1554, fol. 93.

effort was made to transfer motets and masses from
Petrucci and Antico prints into Sevillian choirbooks.
Guerrero, who was first invited to occupy the
Málaga chapelmastership early in September, 1551,
again applied after Morales's death. A formal competition for the post was announced in edictos publicly distributed on December 6, 1553. Six eligibles
appeared in Málaga for the public trials of skill,
which were held during the second week of February, 1554. 64 Juan Navarro, the second of the five
who competed, tried out on Friday, February 9.
Guerrero's lot fell on the next Sunday. Each contestant underwent the following tests: 65 (1) he sightsang a plainchant picked by opening a choirbook at
random; (2) his motel composed after one o'clock
the previous afternoon on a prescribed text was performed before his opponents as well as the assembled Málaga chapter; (3) he sang a counterpoint
first to a previously unseen solo part, next to a
duo, then to a trio. No one could succeed in these
trials without unusual talent, but above ali, without
spur-of-the-moment facility. Guerrero, who won
by unanimous vote, must have possessed self-confidence that his otherwise modest demeanor hardly
suggests.
Since Málaga appointments were still nominally
in the royal gift, Guerrero's appointment had first
to be submitted for Philip's ratification before it
could be formally tendered him on April 2. Within
three weeks the Málaga chapter realized that he <lid
not aim to accept, and on April 19 announced a new
competition. From the outset he may not have intended to settle in Málaga, even if such an offer were
made; but rather have been interested in a renewal
of the invitation first issued in 1551; so that now
three years later he could stir the Sevillian chapter
to make further concessions. With the 1551 invitation he had levered the Sevillian canons into a prom64 Rafael Mitjana, Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599): Estudio
critico-biográfico (Madrid: Talleres poligráficos, 1922), pp.
26-27.
6s HSMS, Vol. u, p. viii. Pedrell leaves the reader in sorne
doubt concerning the events of April 2, 1554. According to
Mitjana, "La capilla ... 1543 al año de (1569]," page 49, Guerrero took possession by proxy-Canon Diego González Quintero of Málaga acting for him. The legal instrument entitling this
canon to act in Guerrero's stead had been notarized in Seville
a few days previously by a certain Alonso Guerrero, bachi((er
and notario apostólico. The last-named individual may well
have been a relative of the composcr.
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Francisco Guerrero (/528-1599): Sevil/e's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
ise of the chapelmastership upon Pedro Fernández's
deccase; and an annual salary in the meantime of
50,000 maravedís. This unusual arrangement lacked
papal sanction, howevcr, so late as 1554. Without
such sanction any agreement as unusual as his \\as
a mere rope of sand. At the very least, another spectacular victory at nearby Málaga in 1554 would spur
the Sevillian chapter to press for a papal bull legalizing his anomalous position. In 1551 he had been
named a suffragan, as it were. In 1554 he hoped to
be named coadjutor.
E ven if such an interpretation credits him with too
much acumen, at least it is certain that the papal bull
Pastora/is officii was issued by J ulius lll on June l,
1554; 66 and that two months would have been a
quite reasonabk time for the necessary fees to have
gone forward through Francisco Mudarra, Sevillian
procurator at Rome. 67 The bull begins as follows:
Julius, senant of the servants of God ... for a perpetua!
memory. The obligations of Our Divine Office constantly
impel us to protecc Y.ith special favor ali such proposals
for che increased solemnity of Divine Worship and the
better support of mini!>ters consecraccd to thc same as
the po,\er given to Us from on high will allow. A recent
instance has becn brought to Our attention by Our dear
sons, the Dcan and Chapter of the Se, illian Cathedral,
and by Francisco Guerrero, clergyman of that city, there
having becn presented to Us an act datcd September 11
(1551) whose de!>ign is to enhance the splendor and prestige of that cathedral imofar a~ the office of chapelmascer is concerned: an office by Y.hich the conscnt of Our
Prcdecessors is at che free disposition of the Dcan and
Chapter, and in \\ hich act is proposed the following.

The next severa] paragraphs of the bull contain a
literal translation into Latin of the act of September
11, 1551.
What thcn ensues must be taken as proof that on
April 2, 1554-the very day on which the Málaga
66 Spani~h 1ranslat1on in Rosa y López, op. cit., pages 91 -96.
But obsene that on page 91 (Jine 12) he gives a wrong date. That
this particular date \hould read "1554" can be proved by consulting the actual text of the bull at page 96 (line 6).
6
' í·ranc1~co l\ludarra wai. procurador del cob1/do en Roma at
least as early as 1539, five years before his brothcr became
canon. See A. C., 1538-1539, fol. 288' (Sept. 26, 1539). In
1555, or shortly before, he confes~ed to heresy. See A. C.,
/555- 1556, fol. 62' (July 26, 1555). Ha,ing admitted h1s
Lutheran error~ to the Roman lnquisition he lo~t. al least temporaríly, the righl to enjoy any of hh bene/1pos, espec,a/menre
para en esto 1oncta iRlesia.
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chapter received Philip's formal assent to Guerrero's
Málaga appointment-the Sevillian chapter decided
upon a countcroffer: that of lifetime tenure at Seville
guaranteed by papal bull. The pcrtinent sentences in
the bull runas follo,,s:
And since more recently Our belo\cd ~on the c~teemcd
Philip, Prince of the Spani~h dominions, has at the earnest requcst of Our venerable brother, Bernardo (Manrique), bishop and Our dcar sons, the Dean and Chapter
of Málaga Cathedral, decreed that thc ~aid Francisco
[Guerrero] shall be a~~igned a prebcnd in the said cathedral, exercising in it the office of chapelmaster; And since
Bernardo, bishop of Málaga, and the Dcan and Chapter
of the samc have offered the said Francisco other stipends and salaries, cndeavoring with utmost diligence to
induce his resignation from the Sevillian chapelmastership and his acceptance of that at Málaga; And since
the Dean and Chapter of Sevillc Catheural, taking into
account his character, virtues, e,cellent disposition, and
singular musical endowments, and the great advancc\
already made by the choirboys cntrusted to his instruction and upbringing, the future advanccs to be expected,
the diligence that he has thus far shown in caring for
them, not only insofar as musical education is concerned
but al,o in boarding, lodging, and clothing them; And
~ince the continucd prccminence of the Se, illian Cathcdral, now one of the forcmost in the Spanish dominions,
requires that her ministers must be similarly out~tanding
in ali branchcs of thcir ministry; And since they ha, e
persuaded him to refuse 1he offer~ maue by the Málaga
Cathedral "hich carried lifetime guarantees; And since
in view of ali thcse transactions thc Dean and Chapter in
capitular sc~~ion last April 2 /1554] have in their O\\ll
names and in that of their succcc;sor<. guaranteed to
thc ~aid Francisco thc following rights of succession,
c;alaries, stipends, and other payments ....

What follows is an irrevocable promise of succession, a statemcnt of his salary schedule, and a formal
agreemcnt that when he succccds to the chapclmastership at Fcrnánde.l's death he shall no longer
be eligible to paymcnts on account of his singer's
appointmcnt.

SEVILLIAN CAREER (1554- 1599)
The chief externa! cvcnb in Guerrero's lifc aftcr l 55~
can be classified undcr thcsc headings: (1) trip!.
to ncarby Spanish points an<l to forcign parl'i;
(2) salary raises; (3) debts, thc la~t of which caused
him to be imprisoned; and (4) censures impo~cd by
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the Sevillian chapter. In addition, his biography
should take account of: (5) his activities as "master
of the boys"; (6) the hiring from time to time of new
singers; (7) new instrumcntalists; and (8) new cathedral organists. A review of bis chapelmastership
must also touch on the building of the new grand
organ during the early l 570's; the constan! augmenting of the cathedral musical library with new choral
and instrumental books; and even such apparently
peripheral matters as the shift ordered in 1575 from
time-honored Sevillian use to the newly reformed
Roman rite.
For ali these various phases of Guerrero's Sevillian
career between 1554 and his dcath forty-five years
later in 1599, the biographer turns first to the 272
pertinent entries in the handwritten books of Sevillian Actas capitulares catalogued as Libros X X/XXXIX. The books exist in somewhat irregularly
numbered series at the Sevillian cathedral archive.
Concerning two extramural phases of Guerrero's
career, information must be collected elsewhere:
(1) his literary activity-which took the form of a
travel book, "Journey to Jerusalem," published in
1590 and reprinted frequently t hereafter; and (2) the
diffusion of his printed and manuscript compositions at various dates from 1555 until the year following his death.
To sharpen the focus as muchas possible we shall
herc resort to a chronological table-such a table
seeming the most convenient way to summarize
information gathered from the above-mentioned
books of Sevillian capitular acts. Guerrero' s literary
(1590) and musical publications (1555, 1563, 1566,
1570, 1582, 1584, 1589a, 1589b, 1597) will thereaftcr
be examined separately.
1554 On May 23 he offers a handsome rnanuscript copy
of ccrtain unnamcd compositions to the Sevillian
chapter and is rewarded with a cash gift. 68
On Octobcr 29 the cathedral chapter approvcs thc
purchase of a ncw organ to be built in 1555 by an
organ-makcr of Granada. 69
1555 Fcbruary 6: the chapter raiscs Guerrero's salary by
20,000 maravedís and at thc same time provides him

A. C., 1553-1554, fol. 149.
Probably Pedro Vázquez. See Gestoso y Pércz, Vol. 1,
p. 354. In 1561 this organ builder was paid 5,984 maravedís by
the Sevillian chapter "porque vino de Granada a Sevilla á dar
orden para hacer un organo."
68
69

with a housc ncar thc cathedral in which to board the
choirboys and give them schooling. 'º
April 22: the chaptcr votes to discount thc salary of
Anton de Armijo, Guerrero's colleague in the tcaching of polyphony, at the rate of one ducat a month
until a debt of thirty ducats is paid. 71

1551

1556 Guerrero's past year's salary being in arrears and
the price of wheat high, the chaptcr on March 21 votes
to donate ten bushels of whcat so that his choirboys
may be fcd properly.12
Alonso Mudarra, together with scvcn other mcmbers of the chapter, is deputed on May 29 to arrange
for dances, playlets, and towering floats during the
coming annual Corpus Chrisi parade: thosc who provide thesc entcrtainments bcing instructcd to march
between instrumentalists and singers in the strcet
procession. 73

t·
F

1557 Gaspar Maynete, formerly chief instrumentalist at
Toledo, is hircd on March 30 at a cash salary of 50,000
maravedís annually, plus 36 bushels of wheat. 74 On
the same day three other virtuosi with the family namc
of Mora- a father and two sons-are hired at a colJect.ive rate of 400 ducats (150,000 maravedís) plus 8
cahizcs (96 bushcls) of wheat. Only a few scattercd
notices of this sort can be rcproduced in the prescnt
chronological survcy; but the cathedral continually
sought, and usually obtained, the best players in
Spain.
Elústiza-Castrillo, op. cit., p. lx.
A. C., 1555-1556, fol. 34.
12 A. C., fol. 23v.
71 /bid., fol. 64. Simón de la Rosa y López, op. cit., pages
183-195, describes Sevillian methods of celebrating Corpus
Christi betwecn 1477 and 1613. For an interesting description
of the modo de celebrar la procesion del Corpus Christi in
Málaga, see thc act of August 7, 1535, in Mitjana's "La capilla
... 1496 al año de 1542," pages 93- 94. This festival was celebrated everywhere in sixtecnth-century Spain with dances,
floats, representaciones, gigantes, and castillos.
74 Biblioteca Nacional, MS 14036.39, contains a list of the six
instrumentalists in service at Toledo Cathedral on October 21,
1559: namely, Bartolomé de Medrano, Antonio de Sanpedro,
Tomás López, Juan del Castillo, Juan de Cordova, and Nicolás
de Figueroa. By a cathedral act of that date, each was granted
a ternporary cost-of-living adjustment of 2,500 maravedís. Only
Bartolomé de Medrano remained of the group hired originally
in 1531.
The most colorful of those hired in 1531, Medrano had
accompanied Hernán Cortés in the disastrous journey to
Honduras (during which he ate thc brains of sackbut-player
Montesinos to avoid starvation). For documentation see Robert
Stevenson, Music in Aztec & Inca Territory (University of California Press, 1976), p. 223.
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Francisco Guerrero ( J528-1599): Sevil/e 's Sixreenrh-Cellfury Cynosure
1558 May 25: the chapter orders that only grandecs
(and their immediace rclatives), counts, marquises, and
udelentados (provincial governors) may in future enter
che choir enclosure during divine service: such a restriction being imposed so that quiet can be the bettcr
maincained during cathcdral solemnities. 71
October 3: the chapter orders the purchase of
twenty-four new printed missals;' 6 on Occcmber 2
Pedro Fernándcz, semi-retired chapel master, suggcscs
that thc chapter pay for the copying of certain "short
masses" to be sung during celebrations outside che
cathedral-these short mas!>C'> being needcd especially
when proces!.ions are held."

1560 A ne,, sadbut playcr, García Gonsale!>, is hired
on f\larch 7 at an annual salary of 55,000 mara,cdís
and 5 cahizes of wheat. On May 15 the chapter votes
to inspect a music book ºfor the !>ha,, m players" to
determine whether it is worth che price asked. 78
September 30: Canon Alonso Mudarra is a leading
spirit in persuading the chapter to hire Mclchor de
Camargo (soprano shawmer) and Gaspar de Camargo
(sackbut) at 300 ducats (112,500 maravedí<,) plu<, 10
cahizes of wheat at 150 ducats plus 6 cahizes, respectively. This father-and-son pairare im itcd on condition that they obtain written royal approval-they
having previously been in royal service. 79

1561 June 13: the chapter decides that henceforth neither singers nor instrumentali<,ts may be loaned to any
outside individual or organization, any more than
can che chalices or copes owned by thc cathedralchis prohibition to apply on ali thosc days of the
church calendar for which polyphony is dcsignated. 80
In this act, as in nearly all later acts making mention
of polyphony in a general seme, "singers anJ imtrumentali!>ts" are named jointly as if belonging togecher
irrevocably.
Toward the cnd of Augu!>t, Guerrero vi!>it, Toleuo
carrying \.\Íth him manuscript copies (one on papcr,
one on vellum) of hi, original composition,. He is
rewarded on September 12 with a cash gift. 81

"A. C., 1558-/559, fol. 35'.
16 lbid., fol. 64 '.
11
/bid., fol. 80'.
11 A. C., /560- 1561, fol. ·B.
19 lbid., fol. 11 •.
'º/bid., fol. 191 '.
""En Toledo dole dia\ del me\ de setiembre Je mili y quinientos y sesenta y un años ... don Gome1 Tello Giron governador y general administrador en la sancta iglesia y Ar\:obi,pado
de Toledo declare ... que por quanto J-ranci,co Guerrero
rnacmo de capilla e.le la iglc<;ia mayor de Sevilla a\ia pre,cn-
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Occcmber 3: the cathedral housc formerly occupicd
by the 110w scne,ce11c chapelma,ter Pedro Fernánde,
is rented co anochcr cathcdral funccionary. 82

1562 February 14: taking into account che "barrenne.,,
of che times" and thc fact that Guerrero is scarcely
able to feed his choirboys, thc chaptcr decides (by a
clol,e vote) to give him money to buy ne" robes, surplices, a11d caps for hi, six you11g charges. 83
Another cathedral functionary, a compañero named,
coincidentally, Francisco Guerrero, departs for thc
Ne,, World somctime bcfore June 8, 14 011 "hich date
1he benefice hcld by him comes up for a split among
thrcc formcr choirboys whose voices ha, e changed.
Ju11e 10: the chapter cxtend!> che prohibicion of June
13, 1561, against loaning singcrs o r instrumentalists 011
any account what,oever, to include even the humble,t
choirboy. 1 s
November 20: a vigorous search is in,titutcd for thc
bc<,t tenor and baso:; singers to be found in the realm. 0
Luys de Villafranca, master of che altar boys a11d instructor of plainchanc, peticiom on NO\'ember 27 chat
the boy-bishop fe<;tÍ\ities be combined this ycar with
those for thc Fca,t of St. Nicholas.81
1563 January 29: Guerrero ccrtifies chat a certain youch
ha<, complcted threc years undcr him as a choirboy,
has during ali chat time been a faithful student, am.l
thac no,, hi,; voice has broken. g.; This ccrtificate entitle,; the youch to free academic attire, free tuicion, and
other benefits o,er a specified period of time in Se.
Michael',, an endowed \Chool in Seville for former
choirboys of good repute anc.1 abilitics. Thi,; typc of
certificate will be callcd for frequently and, a, a rule,
supplied rcadily by Guerrero during the remaining
year, of hi\ choirmastering.
Thc Archdeacon of Jérez, a titular bishop, having
offered a rich OC\\ cndO\\ mcnt for sing~rs, the c hapter mece, on April 16 10 decide ho,, it may bese be
tado do~ cuerpo, de libro, puntado, de l'anto de organo a lo,
SS. de la dicha ,anta igle~ia de Toledo que ~u señoria le advertía que por el trabajo y co~ta que tenían los dichos do, cuerpo,
de libros era juMo de la gratificar y dar de lo\ maravedi\ que la
obra de la dicha santa igle5ia tenia de renta ciento y doze mili
y quinicnto~ maravedh."
HA. C., /560- 156/, fol. 250'.
13
A. C., 1562- /563, fol. 18'.
s• Thi~ homonymou, pcr,on rna> be- thc "Guern:ro of l.a Rmconada" (a hamlet abo,c Sc,ille) ment1oned in A . C.. 15./0,
/541, JJ./2, folio 31 (May 21, 1540).
•iA. c .. 1562-1563, ro1,. s1·-ss.
6
" lbtd.• fol. 111.
S1 /b1d .• fol. 113.
.. ,b,d., fol. 131 '.
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divided. a9 New funds for singers and instrumentalists
will be t he order of the day in Sevillc during the next
quarter-century.
June 2: the chapter decides to penalizc singers or
instrumentalists who are tardy by a few minutes, at the
same rateas if thcy had been absent the whole hour. 9 º
June 16: the chaptcr again invokes its decision of
J une 10, 1562, against lending singers or instrumentalists, no mattcr how importunatc or importan! the
would-be borrower. 91
June 28: a choirboy goes home with four ducats to
pay his travcl expenses. 9 2 Other similar notices show
that many of Guerrero's choirboys come from a far.
July 12: the chapter accords "Maestro Guerrero,
chapelmaster of this cathedral, a month's leave of
absence on account of his illness, hoping that he will
during the month come to the cathedral whencver he
is able. " 9 3
July 30: the chapel decides to offer the highest sums
cver paid to cathedral singers-100,000 maravedís plus
10 cahizes of wheat (120 bushels) annually to eachin order to attract two new basses. Advertisement of
the openings is to be distributed a s widely as possible
t hroughout Spain. 9 4
August 18: Guerrero requests of the chapter a salary
advance of 100 ducats (37,500 maravedís), this amount
to be repaid in twelve monthly installments . 9 5
August 23: the chapter votes to boost the salaries
of five cathedral instrumentalists to the following
amounts: Diego de Andrada, Juan de Rojas (soprano
shawmers), and Juan Baptista (sackbut player)50,000 maravedís and 60 bushels of wheat each; Diego
López and Gaspar de Cuevas (sa ckbut players)37,500 maravedís and 48 bushels each. 96
October 6: Christóval Ximénez, a former choirboy
whose voice has now changed, is approved for appointment to the first cathedral prebend that shall fall
vacant among t he severa! specifically designed for
"old boys. " 97 (As this notice and man y another of
the same type revea!, the provisions for the welfare
of former choirboys in sixteenth-century Seville were
exceptionally lavish and well organized.)
October 8: the chaptcr votes to cxtend the time in
which the loan to Guerrero granted on August 18 must

89

lbid.' fol. 157.

'º/bid., fol. 174.
/bid.,
/bid.,
91 /bid.,
9' /bid.,
9 s /bid.,

91

fol.
fol.
fol.
fol.
fo).
9 6 /bid., fo(.
9 7 lbid. • fol.
92

183'.
190.
195.
202v.
209.
210v.
228.

be repaid to two years, with a corresponding reduction in the amount to be withheld from his salary each
month. 9 8
November 5: thc chapter refuses to accept a renowned bass who has come from afar to try out for
one of thc new 100,000-maravedí posts announced on
the previous July 30. However, he is given t.welve
ducats toward traveling expenses. 99 Always whcn a
major new musical appointee is 10 be named, he is
expected to appear for a compelitive tria!, after which
che chapter votes by sccret bailo!. Unsuccessful candidates are chen sent on their way with a gift sufficient
to take care of ali traveling expenses.
November 19: the chapter orders Balthasar de Matute, a senior cathedral singer, to stop carrying around
the wand that is his badge of authority in la hermandad.1 °0 He has been complained of for having abusively harangucd a wheelwright in the employ of a
certain cathedral prebendary. The search for even
small badges of authority is extremely intense among
Guerrero' s singers, even when they are no better qualified than Dogberry and Verges to carry their wands.

1564 Guerrero spends the period October J - 12 away
from Seville in a search for new choirboys. 1 º 1 His
recruiting rnethods resemblc those later in vogue whcn
Georg Reutter, chapel master at St. Stephen's, brought
the young Haydn from Hainburg to Vienna. (However,
Sevillian choirboys werc never castrated during the
sixteenth century in order to preserve their voices.) 10 2
December 13: the chapter orders Luis Martínez, a
cathedral chaplain, to stay away from t he c hoirbookstand when the rest of the singers gather around it to
sing polyphony-the reason being that "he throws the
others out of tune. " 1 º3 (This notice shows that in
Seville, as elsewhere, polyphonic singers clustered
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/bid., fol. 229v.

/bid.• fol. 237.
/bid.• fol. 242.
lOtA. C. , 1564-/565, fol. 103.
10 2 Rosa y López, op. cit., p. 137. Thc earliest of these Farinelli's and Senesino's joined the Sevillian choir in 1620. Eleven
such served as Sevillian singers at one time or another before
1635. The first castra/o hircd in overseas Spanish dominions
seems to have been Francisco de Otal, who after singing at Guamanga Cathedral in 1614 was hired at La Plata ( = present-day
Sucre) in 1618. See Sucre Cathedral, A. C., 11 (1616-1619), folio
266 (August 3, 1618). But Spanish opinion always lagged far
behind ltalian insofar as the acceptance of casrrati was concerned. If Eximeno's viewpoint was typical (he poured contempt
on Jtalian capons in his witty Don Lazarillo Vizcardi), they were
more often ri<liculed than admired.
101 Seville Cathedral, A. C., /564- /565-/566, fol. 109'.
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599): Seville's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
around a large open choirbook set on a stand in the
middle of the grilled choir-enclosurc.)
1565

January 19: the chapel orders Canon Luis Carrillo

"to buy a new chest of recorders [coxa de flautas] for
the instrumentalists, if necessary, but first to see if the
old set can still be used and if repairs can be made. 10~
The same instrumentalists who play shawms, as later
notices will reveal, alternate on flautas.
Guerrero receives permission to take a prívate tenday business trip beginning on February 2_ios
May 25: Andrés Jacomar petitions the chapter for
eight months' back pa},ment oY.ing him on hii, scholarship al St. Michael's collegio in Seville: this being the
institution in \\hich scholarships for former choirboys are endowed. 106 The petition further reveals that
these scholarships run through four years and provide
the scholar with 5,000 maravedís at the end of the
course to buy the graduation cap and gown.
The chapter on June 4 authorizel. an ad\ anee of
twenty ducats to Mosén Roque, purportedly the best
bass in Spain, in the hope of luring him to Seville. 1º7
On March 9, 1566, Roque receives a gratuity of forty
ducats-over and above his salary-to compensate
him for "damages at Ávila and the purloining of his
clothing" at the time of his removal from Ávila to
Seville.' 08 On January 24, 1570, he is named onc of
four singers to accompany the Cardinal of Se\'ille,
Gaspar de Zuñiga y Avellaneda, to Santander in a
journey of state.1°9 On March 4, 1574, he receives
a four-day sick leave. Shortly before November 3,
1581, he dies.110
July 6 {1565]: che chapter grants Guerrero a OC\\
loan of 100 ducats, to be repaid from his singer's
salary in twehe monthly installments beginning on
January 1, 1566.' 11
July 30: the chapter orders the cathedral singers
to obey Pedro Fernández and Francisco Guerrero in
everything connected with divine worship.i 1i Both
chapelmasters are expressly authori1ed to punish with
fines any singer who err!, in singing his part during
di\ ine service. Furthermore, the chapelmaster!, are authorized to pcnalize ali those who tal l.. during practice
or at service, those who act in a froy.ard or ncgligent

'º'/bid., fol. 122.
,os lbid., fol. 124 '.
'º'lbid., fol. 145'.
101 /bid.• fol. 147.
'º' !bid., fol. 215 •.
"'A. C., 1570- /571, fol. 6.
"ºA. C., 1580- /581, fol. 123'.
'"A. C., /564-1565-/566, fol. 153'.
11 l fbid., fol. 157.
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manner, those who rcfuse to sing the part assignc<l
(cxcept when publicly known to be sick), those who
u!,Urp better seats than they are entitled to by virtue of
their choir rank; to punish thosc who do not assernble
for extra rehearsals of Christrnas and other special
music, those who murrnur when called by the chapter
for extra duty o utsidc the cat hedral; and to fine those
who miss Masses of Our Lady and Salves sung in thc
Antigua Chapel of the cathcdral or objccl to the singing of responsorios. This extremcly detailed list of
possible choir offenses has been drawn up previous to
thc chapter meeting by "both chapelmasters acting
jointly," but from Jater developments it \,iJJ be surmised that Guerrero is the principal cornpiler of thc
list. Already it is his announced intention that rnusic
in Seville Cathedral shall equal the best to be heard
anywhcre in Christen<lom.
August 13: Guerrero is enjoined to write down in
a book the certified date of each c hoirboy's entry,
and to provide the treasurcr of thc cathedral with a
copy. 113 This prccaution is necessary because certain
youths are requcsting cathedral benefits before cornpleting the stipulated three years' scrvice as choirboys.
September 7: the chapter orders that any cathcdral
singer or instrumentalist who uses a paid leave of
absence to try out for a post clse\\ hcre shall automatically forfcit hi~ post at Seville Cathedral. 114
Luys de Villafranca, master of the a ltar boys (mozos
de coro)-who are to be dil.tinguished from che choirboys (seises) because they study only plainchant where3!, the choirboys live ,\ith the chapelmaster and study
polyphony and counterpoint as wcll-is rcwarded on
October 17 with a l.alary increase of 6,000 maravedí.,
and an extra 12 bu~hcls of wheat. 11 i Ale hough not
cxpressly stated, this rey.ard is probably to be conneclcd with the publication at Scvillc in this same year
of Villafranca's plainchant instructor cntitled Breue
lnsrrucion [sicJ de canto //ano-undoubtedly the be!,t
of its type published in sixteenth-century Spain. In
add ition to approbations signed by Pedro Fcrnándc,
an<l Guerrero, Villafranca's instructor comrnand<,
attention becau!,e of its skillful digest of information
from ~uch other authorities al. Guillermo Despuig
(folio 5v), Andreas Ornithoparchus (folio !Ov), Juan
de Espinosa (folio 13), and Juan Berrnudo (folio 13).
October 22: the chapter reinforces its enactment of
t he previous August 13-adding weight to it by requiring Guerrero to record the birthplace and the parent~·
na mes alongsitle cach choirboy's date of entry . 116
lll/bid.,
' "/bid.,
IIS/bid,,
" 6 /bid .•

rol. 159'.
fol. 164.
fol. 175.
fol. 176 '.
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m
October 29: the chapter instructs its auditors to fine
Guerrero for "certain laxnesses." 117 On Novcmber
14 it orders a raise for the sopranist Bartolomé de
Victoria on condition that he "repay the total added
amount" if he at any later time takes employment outsidc Seville Cathedral. This type of proviso attached
to salary raises will recur rather frequcntly during the
next frw years.
December 5: the chapter decrees that any cathedral
singer or instrumentalist who performs in a street
sercnade at night shall be fined a month 's pay. 118
December 17: Guerrero's salary is boosted by a
further 20,000 maravedís annually. 119 His salary
continues to derive from two sources-singer's prebend (now worth 90,000 maravedís annually) plus half
the chapelmaster's prebend. Although not expressly
stated, his total cash salary (both sources) must now
range annually in the neighborbood of 150,000
maravedís.
1566 January 2: thc chapter accords Guerrero a fiftyday lea ve of absence (to start on January 7). 120 This
leave is granted so that he may visit Lisbon and personally place a copy of his Líber primus missarum in
the young Portuguese king's hands .
January 9: the chapter instructs Luis Carrillo to
purchase the chcst of recorders that was under discussion the previous January 19, and to buy the set
"quickly." 121
March 16: the chapter authorizes Canon Alonso
Mudarra and two others to sitas an organ committee,
their duty being "to inform themselves conccrnin~ the
ability of Maestre Jox, Flemish organ builder and to
discover if he be competent to build a new grand organ
for thc cathedral." 122
March 23: the chapter secretary is authorized to
write a letter beseeching a royal pardon for Gaspar de
Cuevas, cathedral sackbut player, who is imprisoned
on a murder charge.

1567 January 3: the dcan of the cathedra\ (Cristóbal de
Padilla) and the prior (Pedro Vélez de Guevara) are
requested by the chapter to sift out the cause of the
dispute between the archdeacon of Seville (Rodrigo
Ximénez) and Guerrero; "and if they find Guerrero at
fault to punish him severely." 123 This controversy

'" !bid.,
lbid.,
119
lbid.'
' 2º/bid.,

fol. 179''.
fol. 185'.
fol. 191.
fol. 193 •,
12 1 /bid., fol. 195'.
122
/bid., fol. 218.
' 23 A. C., /567-1568-/569, fol. J.
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ariscs from charges brought by Ximénez that Guerrero
neglects his choirboys shamefully.
Saturday, February 15: Guerrero is temporarily in
disgrace: Pedro Fernándcz (now surely senile) is entrusted with disbursing ali special gifts to the choristers
such as those they receive when they sing outside the
cathedral at authorized fiestas. To make the sting
more painful, the chapter orders that neither "Francisco Guerrero nor any other singer shall sit in any seat
anywhere in the choir enclosure, nor on any bench 124
that is reserved for beneficed clergymen during sermons." In thus downgrading Guerrero to a mere
singer, t he chaptcr of course disgraces him in the eyes
of the very singers whom he has hitherto conductcd.
Tuesday, February 18: the chapter enters on a more
lenient course. Dean Padilla and Canon Carrillo are
deputcd to visit Guerrero with an official scolding. But
he is not to be demoted, nor fined 300 ducats, as the
chapter had in angcr decided upon doing the previous
Saturday. 125
April 9: the "organ committee" is augrnented to
include the dean, Doctor Ramírez, and the cathedral
organist, Pedro de Villada. 126 Canon Alonso Mudarra
still remains the musical "authority" on the comrnittee, which is now instructed to obtain specifications for the proposed new grand organ from the
visiting Flemish master builder, Maestre Juan [Jox].
On Apri\ 23 the lattcr and a competitor newly arrived
in Seville are instructed to build portables. 1 27 He who
is adjudged to have built the better portable will be
awarded the contract for the large organ, and his portable purchased for use during processions. On May
21, Jox's organette having been accepted as the superior, the four-man organ cornmittee is instructed to
draw upa contrac1. 1 2s Work starts, but sorne nine

124 /bid., fol. 18. Elústiza (Estudios musicales, p. 179, n. 1)
mistook danzas for bancas in the phrase: "ni por las bancas
donde se sientan los señores beneficiados en !os sermones." This
error recurs in the Elústiza-Castrillo Antología musical, page !x
(line 21).
12SA. C., 1567- /568-/569, fol. 18''.
12 6 Villada was already a Sevillian organ prebendary on
November 29, 1540. Juan Bermuda in his El arte tripharia
(Osuna: Juan de León, 1550) at folio 24 and again in his Declaración de instrumentos ( 1555) at fo!. 60 V. ranked Vi liada as a
stellar keyboardist, worthy of comparison with such other stars
as Antonio de Cabezón and Gregario Silvestre. Although none
of his compositions seems to survive, Bermudo vouched for
their excellence and their "progressivism." Villada died in early
March, 1573. See below, notes 169, 182.
111 A. C., 1567-/568-1569, fol. 32.
121 /hid., fol. 39. José Gestoso y Pérez, op. cit., 1 ("A-0''
[ 18991), p. J5J, states that Jox ( = Jos and Joez on p. ]53, Joz
on p. 355) received an advance payment of 400 ducats as early
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599): Seville's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
months later (March 6, 1568) che chapter asks the dean
to repon the reasorn. for an unaccountable dela y . 129
On May 5, 1568, Maestre Jors fsic] is instructed not
to cxceed his contract, and in the dean's place three
other chapter members are deputed to consult .... ith the
Flemish maestre concerning che place where the organ
~hall be installed. 130 On June 16 the chapter ,ote~ to
place it in the tribune where the great dock no,, hangs,
and to move the great dock to the tribune above the
red door. 131 Quarreling over various details in the conscruction continues rife, however, and on Monday,
June 21 [1568) the chapter decides to revoke the contract.132 As reasons, tht' chapter secretary rccords che
following: (l) che organ promises to cost much more
than the contract callcd for; (2) the Flcmish maestre's
chief assistant has been quoted as saying that there is
no certainty the organ undcr construction will match
in tone and in mechanism the instruments at Toledo,
Cordova, Pilar of Saragossa, or San Salvador of
Seville: these being che four most-admired orgarn. in
Spain. On July 9 the chapcer commits to the organ
committee the unpleasant task of "concercing as best
they can with che Flemish organ builder and paying
him for what he has done already: provided that he
agrees to revoking the contract." 133 But Maestre Jox
( = Jos, Jors-all three spellings occur) will not be
bought off so peremptorily. On September 3 he sends
in a wriuen letter of expostulation against breaking the
contract. 1H He wins his point, for on November 12
[1568) after a four-month stoppage the chapter orders
"that the work on che large organ shall be resumed
according to the original specifications and the contrace drawn up with Maestre Jos." 135 He may continue
his work either sorne,... here in the "Granada" nave, or
in a ,acant classroom of the adjoining St. Michael's
collegio. Hencefonh "he is not to bt' di~turbed nor
any account taken of idle rumors un1it che ne,, organ
is completed." The work proceeds and is still in progress on August 11, 1570; on which date the organ is
as May JO, 1567, "on account of the large organ thac he i!, to
make." His compelltor for the concract, a certain Juan Sun\ler
according to documencs di~co,ered by Gesto~o y Pére, (op. cu. •
1, 354) \1.-as-like Jox-aflamenco (Fleming). But Spanish organ
builder~ were not idle during this epoch. For document, concerning Se, illian organ builders see Gesto,o y Pérez, op. cit.,
u, 253- 259. In 1549 an organ for di,tant Cuzco, Peru, v.as con\tructed at Seville (op. cit., 111, 256).
119 A. C., /567-1568-1569, fol 139.
•lO/bid., fol. IS!•.
1) 1 /b,d .• fol. 170.
lll/bid., fol. 172'.
IJl /bid., foJ. 178,
11
• /bid.' fol. 193'.
' i , /bid.. fol. 209'.
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bcing installed. 11 ~ On May 16, 1572, the chapter reque'>IS 1he cathedral crea;urer to bring the contrae! for,, ard for reexamination. 117 On February 14, 1573, the
imtallation is nearly complete and the chapter accepts
a suggcsiion from the construciors that a protective
grille be adJect.rn On September 1, 1573, a brilliant
new organist-Gerónimo de Pera~a ( = Peraza)-is
engaged' 19 and henceforth an exciting ne .... chapter in
Scvillian organ history begins to unfold.
Upon ,,·ritten request from the Cordova Cathedral
chapter, the Sevillian chapter on April 16, 1567, grani,
Guerrero a shorl leave of absence to visit che neighboring Andalusian city-he having been invited to
serve as member of an examining jury 1• 0 called together by the Cordovan chapter to elect a successor
to Andrés Villalar, chapelmaster at Cordova from July
5, 1563, until December 16, 1566. 141 As a kindly gesture the Sevi[Jian chapter votes to pay him full salary
and allowances during his absence. On Thursday,
April 24. che Cordovan chaptcr ,otcs Guerrero an
honorarium of sixty ducats for his services on the jury.
Septembt'r 17 (1567]: Guerrero has sufficiently
regained favor at Se, ille to be again called "chapelma~ter." lndeed, the chapter is ready on this date
to back him up in a disciplinary case by 1hreatening
dismissal of an impudent bari1one named Juan Vaca
who refu!,CS 10 sing chanroneras (vernacular spiritual
songs) with the choirboys Y.hen they march in outside
processions. 1H

1568 Guerrero's "forgiveness" is complete on January
5; on which date thc chapter voles to pay him for ali
che days that he v.as on ~uspen!.ion during the previou~ year, or absent on leave. He shall, however, U\C
1hi'> money to clothe hi!> choirboys and to buy them
ne\\ surplices. 1• 1
Wednesday, February 4; thc chaptcr "irrevocably"
expels a choirboy named Camacho, dccreeing that he
shall ne, er be permitted 10 rcturn. Nine days later (Friday, February 13) he is receivcd back, "despite thc

•16A. C., 1570- /57/, fol. 57.
nA. C., 157/-1572-1573, fol. 89.
11
• /bid., fol. 13 (nev. foliation).
,19A. C .. /573-1574-/575, fol. 2•.
1

1• 0 Elúsciza, in Estudios mus1('a/es, pagc 179, 1101c 1, erroneously \tated that Guerrero h1m,clf mtended 10 1ry out at Cordova. Thi~ mí,1akc recur, ín 1he Elú,ti,a-Ca~crillo Amo/og1i1
muSJ('a/ at pagc l'I:. l·or refuta1ion, ~ec Ralacl ll.11tjana, Don
Femando del a:, lnf,mtu:,, page 122, note S.
14 ' /óid., pp. 121-122. Mítjana crroneously ga,c "junio"
in,1ead of "julio" on page 121 at líne 29.
1 42A. C., 1567- 1568- /569, fol. 80' .
"'!bid., fol. 124.
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previous expulsíon." 144 In this disciplinary case, as in
others, the chapter shows admirable willíngness to
reconsider cven an "irrevocable" decision.
Also on Fcbruary 13, Guerrero receives a back payrnent of 5,100 maravedís (150 reales) in cornpensation
for 10 fanegas (16 bushels) of wheat that were not
dclivered to hírn while he was on suspension the prevíous year. 145
March 20: Canon Alonso Mudarra is electcd rnajordorno of thc cathedrall 46 -a post analogous to that
of bursar in a university. Duríng the next dozen years
he will havc much to say on the apportionrnent of
cathedral incomc: and usually to Guerrero's grcat
advantage.
May 19: Christoua/ de morales clerigo de seuilla is
ins1alled as a canon of Sevillc Cathedral. 147
May 28: the chaptcr votes to remít fines assessed
earlier in the month against "Guerrero and Victoria." 141 The latter is to be identified as Bartolomé de
Victoria, prominent sopranist in Seville Cathedral
from approximately 1565 to 1586.
July 14: Guerrero for a third time borrows a
substantial sum from the cathcdral treasury-100
ducats. 10 The plan of repayment is again the discounting of his future salary at the rate of 4 ducats a
month over a two-year stretch.
October 25: the chapter approves Mudarra's purchase of two dozcn new robes and surplices far thc
altar boys and the giving away of the old robes to serve
as swaddling bands for orphans. 150 U nder ordinary
circumstances Villafranca himself would have been
responsible for buying new robes and surpliccs.
1570 Monday, January 2: the chapter grants Guerrero
a twelve-day paid leave of absence "so that he may
visit Jérez [just above Cádiz] to dispatch ccrtain prívate business." 1 s 1
January 24: the chapter responds to news that their
own archbishop, Don Gaspar de Zúñiga y Avellaneda,
has been chosen to solemnize the impending nuptials
of Philip II with the Princess Anne (daughter of Emperor Maximilian), by promisíng him che most ímpressive retinue that the cathedral can muster. 152 Among
/bid., fols. 131", 135.
145 /bid., fo[. 134".
146 lbid., fol. 142. Interestingly enough, Luys de Peñalosa,
nephew of the great Francisco, also enjoyed at one time the
office of mayordomo in Sevillc Cathedral. See A. C., 15361537-1538, fol. 25" (April 24, 1536).
" 1 A. C., 1567-1568-/569, fol. 156•.
l 4 S /bid., fo). 159 V•
10 /bid., fol. ¡79•.
ISO /bid., fo]. 204 •.
IS I A. c .. 1570- /571. fol. 1v.
'5 2 lbíd.' fol. 6.
'
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the accoutrements offere<l are these: the best silver
candlesticks, gold cross and chalice, and brocade
canopy; any mitre except the rich one left by Don
Diego Hurtado de Mendoza; and a set of jewels. Ali
six instrumentalísts shall accompany the archbishop
duríng his trip north to receive the princess, and in
addition these four singers: Francisco Guerrero, contraalto; Mosén Roque, contrabaxo; Juan Baptista,
tenor; and Bartolomé de Victoria, tiple-or if the lastnamed cannot go, then Ribilla. Moreover, ali the instrurnentalists and singers shall be continued on full
salary during their absence.
Saturday, April 29: thc president of the Royal
Council, Cardinal Espinosa, reaches Seville, to be followed ínto the city on May I by Philip 11. 153 The king
makes his ceremonial entry ínto the cathedral through
an archway of cedar and orange-tree branches laden
with sweet-smelling flowers. 154 In opposite niches of
this floral archway thírteen instrumentalists are stationed: on one side six shawmers and sackbut players
wearing blue robes and hats bordered with gold; on
the other side seven specially hired vio! players wearing crimson and gold. The procession includes sixteen
cathedral boys dressed in scarlet, turquoise, and gold
-eight singing and the other eight dancing. 155 After
Philip has sworn to observe the ancient privileges of
the cathedral, ali the singers and ínstrumentalists stationed in the various parts of the huge edifice burst
into a hymn of acclamation. On May 14 the chapter
rewards the instrumentalists with special gifts. 156 On
May 15 Philip leaves Seville after a fortnight of the
most intense festivity since the marriage of Charles V
in 1526. Meanwhile Don Gaspar de Zúñiga y Avellaneda (created a cardinal on May 16) has procceded
north with his train to Santander. Guerrero belongs to
his retinue. At Santander, however, they are obliged
to wait severa! months for thc arrival by sea of the
Princess Anne. She finally disembarks on October 5;
on Monday, October 23, she reaches Las Huelgas convent and the next day makcs a ceremonial entry into
Burgos. 157 She reaches Segovia on Sunday, November
' 53 Diego Ortiz de Zúñiga, Annales eclesiásticos, y seculares
... de Sevilla (Madrid: Juan Garcia lnfan~on, 1677), p. 536,
col. 2.
' 54 Juan de Mal-lara, Recebimiento que hizo la muy noble y
muy leal Ciudad de Seuilla (Seville: Alonso Escrivano, 1570),
fol. 170.
1 5 s /bid., fol. 171 '. Presumably the altar boys danced while
the choirboys sang. Guerrero's absence during ali this solemnity
was keenly felt, according to Mal-lara (fol. 170, lines 4-8).
' 56 A. C., 1570-1571, fol. 34•. Thesc instrumentalists were
replacements for the regular group (which was en route to
Santander).
' 5 ' Re/acion verdadera, del recebimiento, que la muy noble
y muy mas leal ciudad de Burgos ... hizo a la Magestad Real
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599): Seville's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
12. Two days later the Scvillian cardinal pronounces
the marriage ceremony in Segovia cathedral. 1 ss The
cardinal then proceeds south toward his own sce.
While detained temporarily in Jaén, however, he is
stricken and dies on Tuesday, January 2, 1571. During ali this long trip Guerrero and his fello,, musicians
have followed in his train, participating in the utmost
panoply of which Spain was capa ble at the moment of
her highest glory.
Anton de Armijo, Guerrero's deputy during his trip
to Santander and Segovia, annoys the chapter by reason of his inefficiency. However, on June 7 the canons
decide to excuse him from a reprimand, because of his
"old age and illness."•l9
1571

March 3: Guerrero obtains a fourth loan, although
he has not yet finished paying back thc third (July 14,
1.568). 162 Thc present one is for 70,000 maravedí~
(approximately 187 ducats). Until the previous debt is
rcpaid this ncw one shall be amortized at the rate of
4 ducal~ monthly; and thercafter at thc monthly rate
of 6 ducats. Special precautions must be taken that
this prcsent loan be fully ~ecured.
April 5: Anton de Armijo borrows thirty ducats
from thc chapter, to be repaid ac one ducat a month. 16 l
J une 15; Guerrero is allowed a three-day lea, e of
absence to dispatch ,orne private business. 164
July 20: the chapter entrusts Canon Antonio del
Corro with the purchasc of more flautas for the cathedral instrumentalists: Bapti'>ta, sackbut player, to ta lee
thcm in chargc after purchase. 16l
Monday, July 23: the chapter allows Guerrero
another six-day leave to dispacch certain "importan!" private busines~. 166 On Friday, August 31, he is
granted leave until September 7.

January 3: Anton de Armijo is still acting as maes-

tro de capilla during Guerrero\ absence. 160
January 26: the chapter orders special paymems to
the six instrumentalists who have jusi returned from
Jaén with the cada\er of the cardinal (d. January 2).
This notice lists each player by his full name, identifying each with his principal instrument: Juan de Rojas
and Diego de Andrada (soprano shawmers); Gaspar
de Cuevas (tenor); Juan Baptista, Diego López, and
Gerónimo de Medina (sackbuts). 161
de lo Reyna nuestro señora doña Anna de Austria (Burgos:
Philippe de Iunta, 1571). On October 24 she e111ercd Las Huelgas by the royal door, friars in white forming pan of the welcoming group. Near them stood the singers of the convent and
the menestriles alto.s (fol. 4). Mass wa~ celebrated with mucha
mus,ca de cantores, y menesmles. Othcr interesting mu,ical
reference~ at fol. 41' (muy dulce y acordada musico. que de
diferentes instrumentos, y excellentes vous en el auia), 42-43,
and 46' (los cantores camarun muchos motete:. y composiciones, ... y los menestriles Jocaron sus instrumentos, con gran
suauidad: por ser los de esta yglesia [Burgos Cathedral) muchos,
y muy esmerados).
',. Relac10n verdadero del rec1bim1ento que hizo lo ciudad de
Segouia u la maxestad de la reyna nuestra 1e1iora doña Annu
de Auslrio (Alcalá de Henare,: Juan Gracián, 1572). At fol.
C 2 is found an interesting description of the ceremonies in Val~erde. The author make, it quite clear that the rustic music performed on gaytos y tamborinos y punderos, mstrumentos de la
mus,ca aldeana differed both in quality and kind from the cultivated music gracing the bridc', entry into nearby Segovia.
Other mu~tcal reference1 are to be ,c:c:n at folio, T 3 (mucha
musica de vozes y menestriles, cantando, Te Deum loudomus),
T 3' (el v,ll11nc1cu era compue:,to muy primu y gracwsamente
en canto de orgono), V (no lema meno\· graáa en la compos1cion de lo musica este v,l/unc1co que el primero), V' (los v,11,mcicos entrambos fueron controhec·hos por seruir a las sonados,
que era lo principal que se requería poro la musica), Y 4', and
Z 2•.
ll9A. C .• 1570-JjlJ, fol. 38.
"º/bid., fol. 92.
161 /bid., fol. 99'. Alrno,1 contemporaneou~ly al 1 oledo the
namcs of ten-instead of síx-ms1rumcntafü1, are encountered
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1572 April 16: the chapter commissions Canon Alon<,o
Mudarra to buy a bool. of Guerrero's masse~ "which
is needed by the instrumentalists," and also to ovcrsee che repair of the book out of which they play
venites at matins. ' 6'
April 23: the chapter allows Guerrero a fifth loan,
this time of thirty ducats. 168 Wit h it he shall buy
proper cloching for the choirboys. Repayment shall be
exacted at che rate of two ducat, monthly.
1573 March 4: the previous organist, Pedro de Villada,
having just died, 169 the chapter meecs to discuss whac
is now to be done. The archbi~hop b unavoidably
absent. The secretary goe~ out of che meeting and
returm with the archbi~hop's advicc: do whate, er
sccms bcst for the glory of God and for che service of
the cathcdral; but if you wi~h to decide upon a ~uccessor I leave my vote with Canon Alonso Mudarra. (In
this instance, as in others, Mudarra's opinion shapes
musical policy in thc cathedral.)
September 1: Gerónimo e.le Pera~a ( = Peraza) is
imtalled in the organist's half-prcbend, "he having in
public competicion \\-ith other contenders demonstrated hi~ superiority; and proofs of the purity of
in the cathedral payrolls (Dec. 19, 1573). See 13ibliotcca Nacional, MS 14036.130.
•uA. C., /570-1571, fol. 109.
•• 1 /bid., fol. 117.
6•A. C., J57/-fj72-J573, fol. 9•.
Jbül., fol. 24.

1

1 1
•

•••/bid., fol. 25' .
1
•• /bid.• fol. 82'.
61
'
/btd.• fol. 8~ \.
• 09 concerning V11lada, ,ce note, 126, 1112.
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his lincagc having bcen adduced." 110 His full namc
is given severa] times thus: Gerónimo de Pera~a de
Sotomaior.
October 25: the chapter requires the presence of all
the singers at the evening burial service for Don Luis
Cristóbal Ponce de León, Duke of Arcos-the scrvice
to be held in St. Augustine's. 111 Their assistance is also
required the following rnorning: an appropriate gesture of respect, he having been one of the most generous musical patrons of his age. 172
November 4: Canon Mudarra is charged with preparing ali arrangements in San Francisco Plaza for the
forthcoming aucto de la fee. One week later "the singcrs are ordered to assist in the usual manncr on Sunday, November 15, at the aucto de la fee." 1 H
1574 Friday, January 8: Guerrero receives a six-day
leave of absence so that he can attend to sorne prívate
affairs. 1 7 4
March 9: Pedro Femández having died on March 5,
the chapter appoints a commission of four to look
over the papal bull and other accessory documents
from the cathedral archive touching on Guerrero, and
to examine the promises contained therein. 175 After
waiting two decades for the post he at last becomes
sole titular chapelmaster.
March 23: Alonso Mudarra and two others are
requested to study the contrae! for the new organ
(drawn up in May, 1567) and not to makc furthcr payments.176 On March 30 [1574) Mudarra, Gerónimo
Peraza, and Canon Corro are authorized to protl
Maestre Jox into finishing as soon as possiblc. 177 Jox
is to stop working on the organ case and must finish
installing the rest of t he pipes. On July 7 Cristóbal de

170 A. C., /573-/574-1575, fol. 2•. Guarantees of "pure"
lineage were exacted of ali appointees. On April 12, 1554, a
royal order had gone forth in the name of Charles, his mother
(still alive), and Prince Philip (signed at Valladolid). Henceforth-according to this decree-all candidates for cathedral
posts were not only to meet previously imposed conditions for
appointment but also to offer proof of the purity of their lineage and of their Christian ancestry (probar limpieza de sangre
y ser cristianos viejos). See Mitjana, "La capilla ... Ario de
1543 al año de (15691," page 51a.
' 11 A. C., 1573- 1574- 1575, fol. 20.
172 The Duke of Arcos, Luis Cristóbal Ponce de León (15181573), who with 25,000 ducats annual income was one of the six
or seven wealthiest laymen in Spain, had cmployed Cristóbal de
Morales as his maestro de capilla 1548-1551.
17
lA. C., 1573-1574- 1575, fol. 22'.
114
/bid.• fol. 44.
llS/bid., foJ. 77'.
116
/bid., fol. 82.
11 1
lbid., fol. 84.

León, the cathedral organ tuner, is asked to finish tuning it. 178
1575 January 7: the chapter dccrces that henceforth the
Roman rite, as rcformed by the Council of Trent, is to
be used exclusively . 179 At a stroke this decree renders
obsolete such a troped mass as Guerrero's De beata
Virgine (Líber primus missarum [ 1566), folios 79v_95)
or polytextual mass as his Beata Mater (11566) folios
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119v-133).
April 8: the chapter requests Pcraza to arrange
meetings with the Flemish Maestre Joz [sic] for the

VI

purposc of studying the stops, and to make up two
books describing them, so that if one is lost the other
will be available in the archivc. 18º On April 11 the
chapter repeats this same request. 18 1 On April 27, with
a new note of urgency, the chapter directs Peraza to
meet Maestre Joz daily in order co acquaint himself
with ali the registers of the new organ.
In early June, Peraza goes on leave, turning his job
over to a dcputy who soon proves the veriest tyro. The
chapter on June 6 therefore orders the substitute to
hand back the organ keys. Another substitute is engaged antl it is decidcd to mulct Peraza's salary. 1 82
November 11: Guerrero is directed not to set any
lyrics for the approaching C hristmas festivities without
first consulting with Canon Alonso Mudarra, who
shall look them over and after deliberation decide
whether they are sufficiently decorous to sing. 183
December 12: the chapter again stops payment
on the Flemish organ-builder's contract until he finishes installing the rest of the large organ-pipes that
Mudarra notes are still missing. 184

sh
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1578 Certain oversights in Guerrero's attentions to his
choirboys cause the chapter to decide on J anuary 29
that he shall be paid the 600 ducats owing him this

lbid., fol. 127 '. This Cristóbal de León may have been
the son of a like-named senior who tuned the Sevillian organ at
Christmas, 1538. See A. C., 1538-1539, fol. 125 (Dec. 20, 1538).
The junior namesake made a tripas far afield as Peru to repair
the organs in Cuzco Cathedral in 1583. See Cuzco Cathedral,
A. C., 1, fol. 57 (July 2, 1583).
179 Seville Cathedral, A. C .. 1573-1574-1575, fol. 205.
18
º/bid., fol. 219'. Sorne idea of the stops included in the
Seville organ may be obtained by studying the specifications of
the Toledo "imperial" organ. See Santiago Kastner, Música
Hispánica (Lisbon: Ed. Ática, 1936), pp. 140-141.
,a, A.C., 1573-1574-1575, fol. 223.
182 /bid., fol. 232 •. Mudarra was on this date instructed
to employ the heir (heredero) of the former organist Villada
(d. 1573) until Peraza's return.
ISJ /bid .• fol. 279'.
84
I
/bid.> fol. 289 V.
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-/599): Seville's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
year as chapelmastcr's salary and be given his annual
allov.ance of wheat (secured by a bond of ~00 ducats)
only on condition that he move close to the cathedral,
tighten discipline among his choirboys, and attend
properly to their material wants. 181
Peraza is directed as of February 13 to sell the old
organ in the Antigua chapel and with thc proceeds buy
a ne\, one. 186
Miguel Fernández, a soprani<,t from Segovia who is
visiting in Se,ille in February, hears that a sopranist's
prebend in the cathedral is open, even though no publíe announcement has yet becn made. Sincc he must
shorcly return 10 Segovia, he petitions 10 be heard
befare leaving Seville. The chapter on February 18
responds that he is on no account to be considered
before the formal announcement of the vacancy. 1•1
He must apply then, and then only. The whole system
of filling \ acant musical posts will be placed in jeopardy if roving singers start intriguing themselves into
unadvenised positions.
March 22: Juan Peraza, brother of Gerónimo, is
appointed im,trumentafüt at 100,000 mara,edís annually and 60 fanegas of wheat. 1u On May 8, 1579, his
salary is rai!,ed to 131,250 mara, edís and 100 fanegas
on the conditions that he bring his wife to Sc\ille and
that Gerónimo post a bond of 500 ducats that his married brother will not depart before completing four
years' service to the cathedral.' ~9
April 5 (1578): Gerónimo is grantcd leave until Pentecost, provided that this time he engages a properly
qualified substitute during his absence. 190
July 14: the chapter orders the papal bull affecting
the Guerrero prebend (Pastora/is offici1, J une 1, 1554)
to be reexamined. 191
Armijo, Guerrero's colleague in teaching the choirboys polyphonic singing since 1555, having quit, his
post is advertised.192
September 3: the chapter meeh to discuss the
amount that <,hall be scnt Tomás Luis de Victoria,
"chapelmaster at Rome," 193 in recompeme for the
present that he has made of his Liber Primus, Qui
Missas, Psalmos, Magnifica/ ... Compfectitur [Venice: Angelo Gardano, 1576). Victoria has done two
IBA. C., /578-/579, fo[. 10'.
'º !bid., fol. 14.
117
/bid., fol. J5. On July 16, 1578, the chapter hired Antolin de Paredes, reputedly the fmest flple in Spain (ibid., fol.
51 v). See also note 218 belo~.
'"!bid., fol. 25.
119 , bid. ' fol. 108 \
19º /bid.' fol. 27.
"' /bid., fol. 51.
•U/bid., fol. 55 (Aug. 5, 1578).
191 {bid., fol. 63.
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Scvillian composers thc honor of parody in this publication . The Simile est regnum celorum Mass is
parodied after Guerrero's motet ( 1570), and t he Gaudeamus after Morales's Jubilare Deo omnis terra.
1579 January 7: the chapter grant'> Guerrero a one-year
leave of absence with regular pay, minus only the
amount required to administer and feed the choirboyi.
during his ab!,ence. 194 The conductor during his leavc
shall be the most senior choir singer. Guerrero's destination will be Romc. On January 16 he anda committee from the chapter ha, e agreed upan the amount to
deduct during his ab'>ence.
Constantly troublcd by the absence of singers who
prefer to lose a day's pay whenever a more lucrative
cngagement offers it~elf elsewhere, the chaptcr on
April 11 rules that any singer who takes pan in an outside proccssion shall be fincd eight ducal!>. Any cathedral clergyman whose official duties indude singing
shall be fined cight days' pay. i 9s
June 1: the chapter pa~!.es a rule that anyone 3'>cending to the OC\\ organ without official permission
shall be fined a month's pay. 196
June 5: Luys de Villafranca, master of the altar boys
(mozos de coro), is nearing retirement age. He receives a loan of eighty ducats, to be repaid the treasury wit hin a ye ar.' 9 7
September 28: the chaptcr requests the new cathedral majar-domo Pedro Vélez to meel t\taestre Jox
and to tan.. overa price settlcment. Véle, and another
canon are to ,cck sorne sort of reduction in thc macstre's latest bill. 198
October 26: Villafranca quits 199 and on November 6 Gaspar Delgadillo is engaged as master of che
altar boys to l,UCceed him. 200 Delgadillo continuel,
master of altar boys until 1586 \\hereupon he is succeeded by Mosén Blanco, presbítero, who in turn
holds office until his dcath on Novcmbcr 8, 1596. Thc
altar boyl, remain always scparate and distinct from
... ,bid.,
•• 1 /bid .•
.., /bid.,
' 9 'lbid.,
•••/bid.,

fol. 85.
fol. 105.
fol. 115.
fol. 116'.
fol. 134. The chapter comulted the opinion of

\everal out~tanding organa,ts in 1579 to determine the merit,
of the new organ. An organht from Toledo, Ximénez (d. Felipe
Pedrell, Antolog,'o de organistas clásicos espuñole.s (Madrid:
lldefon,;o Alier, 19081, pp. iii and 40-5-1), \\U', r,aid t\\O dul:at\
for hi~ opinion; Gerónimo de León and Seba,tián de Maldo
nado, eight ducat, for their\ (Ge,tmo y Pérez, op. cit., 1, 355).
Quite pos,ibly the orinion, of thcsc vi,itors convinced the chapter that Jo" wished too much mone> for his fini,hed product.
199 A. C., 1578- /579, fol. 140.
lOO /bid.' fol. 141 '.
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choirboys-the one group leaming only plainchant
and assisting al the altar, the other living with thc
chapelmastcr and studying counterpoint and polyphony as well.
Guerrero postpones his departure for Rome and
instead spends the entire year in Seville making ready
for thc trip. 201 In the meantime he neglects his choirboys. On November 16, after considerable complaint
against thcir unru\iness and ignorance, he engages an
assistant, Bartolomé Farfán. 202 The chapter reminds
him that the papal bull instituting him emphasized
the boys.

1580 Friday, January 22: the choirboys are remitted to
the charge of Alexandro de la Serna.203
April 1: Alonso Mudarra dies, leaving "sisters and
other relativcs" in his house. On April 8 his effects are
announced for public sale. 204 Two years later-on
May 25, 1582-a final accounting of his estate is ordered2º5 and on the following June 1 the sum realized
from the sale of his personal goods is listed at 92,000
maravedís. 206 On June 6 [ 1582] this sum is by the
terms of his will distributcd among the poor. 2º 7
June 13, 1580: the chapter requests Guerrero to resume the giving of a daily counterpoint lesson. Singers
who miss shall be fined. 20s
July 27, [ 1580): t he chapter votes to seek a papal
sanction for downgrading the organist's prcbend to
the level of mere singers' prebends.
Wednesday , August 3: Hernando Tapia is named
temporarily to succeed Gerónimo Peraza 2º 9 -the latter having been elected organist at Toledo Cathedral

on the prcvious November 27 and having been inducted in the past on March 21 [1580]. 210 On August
31 thc Sevillian chapter votes not to pay Peraza a single maravedí of certain back salary that he is demanding: the reason being that "he has deceived us. " 211
September 12: the chapter votes to buy a book
proposcd for thc instrumentalists, but as cheaply as
possible. 212 One month later the position of sackbut
player left open by the recen! death of the colorful
Gaspar de Cuevas (in service since ca. 1563; accused
of murder in 1566; attcndant to thc cardinal during the
Santander trip in 1570) is offcred to Luis de Alvánchez
of Plasencia at 60,000 maravedís and 4 cahizes of
wheat annually. However, his pay is not to begin until the day he marries the deceased Cuevas's daughter.

1581 February 14: the chapter authorizes the expenditure of 30,000 maravedís to buy new clothes for Guerrero's choirboys.2 13
March 16: Guerrero still having failed to start the
Roman trip for which a year's leave was granted on
January 7, 1579, the chapter announces that only
four months further grace remain for him to start the
trip. 214 He leaves Seville the next month but along the
way is delayed six mont hs for sorne strange rea son. 21 i
March 28: the surplices and hoods of the altar
boys can no longer be worn because of an out break of
plague in Seville. 21 6
April 28: Diego del Castillo, the victor in a duly announced competition, is installed a s cathedral organist. 217 His prebend conforms with the reduced status
recommended by the chapter after Gerónimo Peraza's
dcceitful conduct of the previous year.
June 26: the chapter receives a request from Philip

º 1Upon arriving at Rome Guerrero had in hand sufficient
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copy for two collections-his second book of masses anda complete cycle of vesper music. In 1580 he prepared copy for a third
importan! opus-chora! settings of thc four passions. Sce notes
10 and 345.
202A. C., 1578- /579, fol. 144.
201 A. C., 1580-1581, fol. 4. Prior to Seville Cathedral Francisco Alexandre [ = Alexandro] de la Serna was installed by
direct order of Cardinal Silíceo as singer in Toledo Cathedral
(where his cluties also included organ playing). On September
17, 1565, the Ávila Cathedral chapter authorized Juan Navarro
to write Alexandro de la Serna, contralto, a letter offering that
renowned singer a half-prebend on conclition that he agrce to
ordination in sacris.
2o•A. C., 1580- 1581, fol. 16.
20 sA. C., /582-/583- /584 y parte de 1585, fol. 28.
2 º6 lbid.• fol. 30.
2 º' !bid., fol. 30•.
2 º8 A. C., 1580- 1581, fol. 54.
2 º9 lbid., fol. 24. Eithcr Tapia transferred to sorne such Sevillian church as San Salvador or became suborganist in the
cathedral after Diego del Castillo's appointrnent to the organ
prcbend (April 29, 1581). On April 4, 1584, he was momentarily

11.

expected in Palencia, where a competition for the organ prebend
of that cathedral had been announced. As of that date, he is
referred to in a Palencia capitular act as a músico de tecla de
Sevilla. Canon Zapata of Palencia had invited him to compete.
But cventually it became apparent that Tapia was not even sufficiently interested in making a change from Seville to take a paidexpenses trip to Palencia for the tria!. See Elústiza-Castrillo,
Antología musical, page lxxx.
21 °Felipe Rubio Piqueras, Música y músicos toledanos
(Toledo: Suc. de J. Peláez, 1923), p. 66. Gerónimo [de) Peraza
died on June 26, 1617, and was buried in San Lorenzo parish.
211A. C., 1580-/581, fol. 30•.
21 2fbid., fol. 32 V .
213 /bid., fol. 84.
114 lbid.' fol. 88 y.
21 ssee his letter from Rome dated November 13, 1581
(printed in Elústiza-Castrillo, op. cit., page lxiii): "por abemos
detenido seys meses en el camino ... "
216A. C., /580-/58/, fol. 89•.
211 /bid., fol. 93 •. According to Diccionario de la Música
Labor (Barcelona: Ed. Labor, 1954), Vol. 1, p. 479 [hereafter
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599): Seville's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
11, currently ac Lisbon for his Porcuguese coronation,
thal the cathedral "lend" him 1wo of ils bcs1 singcrs.
Antolin de Paredes (sopranist) and Juan Baptista
(tenor) are selected. i 18 On July 3, however. the cathedral finds itself so depletcd of good singcrs thac the
chapler authorizes a "paid expenses" trip for a scout,
who must noc be a regular employee of the cathedral,
nor himself a singer. Juan de Navarrete is engaged as
a tenor on July 12. On November 3 Andrés Hernández is named to a bass's prebenct. 219
In October, Guerrero finally rcaches Rome. He
starts negotiating immedia1ely for the publication of
his second book of masses. On No\ember 13 he addresses a lettcr to the Se, illian chapter in the following terms. 22 º

Mosr lllustrious Sirs: Although desirous of writing
some news of myse/f and more especial/y of expressing my eagerness to return once again ro your service, sti/1 I have heretofore Jeared intmding upon your
time with my letlers. But now I must importune you
for your kindness. Your Excel/encies were gracious
enough to allow me a leave of absence so that I mighr
visit Rome, my principal business here being the printing of two books: a Missarum liber secundus and a
Líber vesperarum. The masses are already in the process of being prinred, thanks to the help of certain
kind f olk with business connecrions in Seville. But, ro
come ro rhe point, I musr now beg of Your Excellencies two further J avors: Jirst (since we were detained
o/ong the way six months), odded time, so thor I wi/1
not have ro leave uncompleted that which has just
been started; second, continued income Jrom my prebend to pay J or my personal expenses while here and
for the costs of printing. I hove the heuer hope that
Your Exce/lenc1es will bestow on me these additional
f avors because certain most illustrious cardina/s have
token me under their protection and hove opened
doors that would have been shur to me but are now
opened out of respecr for such lofty personages. Ali
these ambitious compositions were written while in
your service; and e ven in ajf airs of lesser seope your
cited as DMLJ. Diego del Cas1illo became organist at Seville ca.
1560. Even if one lacked access to the capitular acts, his date
of appointment could be known to have occurred much later.
Correa de Arauxo, in hi~ Facultad orgánico (Alcalá de Henares: 1626), recordecl that Castillo \Ucceedecl [Gerónimo) Perata.
211 A. C., 1580-158/, fol. I02. Vicente fapinel in hi\ Lo cosa
de fa memoria cited this singer as one of the two best v. hom he
had hcard: "Con boz suaue, y con \eloz garganta, / Pura, di\tinta, dulce, y claro pecho / En regalado canto ,e leuanta /
Primo, y el coro dexa ~attsfecho: / En competencia 5uya Antolin canta / Pretendiendo el a~siento por derecho." (Diverrus
rimas, fol. 47').
2,,A. C., 1580- 158/, fol. 123'.
22 º Elústiza, Es1ud1os, p. 195.
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disposition ro succor your servants is we/1 known. /
should not be so outspoken, however, without adding
my deepest thanks f or f avors aiready granted. Not to
be more /engthy, I here e/ose with a prayer for your
health and long lives.
December 6: the abovc letter reachcs Sevillc anda
chapter meeting is called to discuss its contents. 221
1582 January 5: the chapter decides to advancc Guerrero 200 ducats. which shall be charged against his
prebend's income for 1582. 222 On January 31 the
chapter extends his Jeave of absence until the coming
October 3J. 2 H
Victoria writes a lettcr to thc Sevillian chapter on
January 14 in which he mentions Guerrero. 224 His lettcr accompanies a new gift to the Sevillian chapter, this
lime of his Cantica B. Virginis and Hymni totius anni,
both published in 1581 by the same firm now printing
Guerrero's masscs.
April 20: Guerrero acknowledges thc chapter's new
kindncsses in the following letter. m

lllustrious Sirs: I rake your decision ro advance me
200 ducats Jrom the income o/ my prebendas an extreme/y kind favor; and the extension of my /eave of
absence as a no less gracious deed. For the one and the
other kindness I bow in gratitude to Your Excellencies.
You will be interested to know that I recently had the
opportunity ofpersonally presenting the newly printed
book of masses to His Holiness [Gregory XIII : 15721585 J. He received me most kindly and u/ter having
looked it over and having read the preface to the Ecce
sacerdos Mass wrillen in his honor226 then derained
me a quarter of an hour making very minute enquiries
concerning Seville Cathedral, the number of beneficed
clergymen, their income, and rhe income of the cathedraf foundation. I replied as best I knew how, but His
Holiness 's kno wledge far exceeded mine. m l told him
of Your Excellenc,es' continua/ prayers m his beha/f.
He took great p/easure in knowing of your zeal ami
imparted his Aposto/ic blessinp., whereupon / left his
most venerable presence overwhelmed with joy. I am
now hoping speedily to return to Seville and to resume
my accustomed service in the cathedral. I w1sh no
C., 1580 1581, fol. 128'.
mA. C., /582-/583-/584 y porte de 1585, fol. 1v.
m /bid.• fol. 9.
224 Letter printcd in Elústiza, Estudios, p. 197.
m A.C., 1582-/58)-/584 y parle de 1585, fol. 196.
116 G uerrero's Missarum libe, secundus is, a, a whole, dedi111A.

cated to thc 131cssed Virgin; th1, one ma,s in it (fols. 21 '-40) 10
thc reigning pope.
111 Such a phra~e was more than a mere compliment. Before
bccoming pope, Gregory XIII had served a~ legate in Spain
( 1557). See Ludwig von Pastor, The H1story of the Popes. tran,.
by R. F. Kerr, Vol. x1x, p. 19.
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orher good fortune than now ro have the opportunity
o/ paying back some sma/1 par/ o/ my great debt to
Your Exce/lencies. lf then it please God, l sha/1 leave
the Roman courl toward the beginning o/ June, proceed to Genoa, and there take the Jirst ship lhat sai/s.
l have already forwarded the new/y printed book o/
masses. l beg you to receive it and have ir added to the
cathedral music library. Our Lord guard and save
Your Excel/encies during many years to come.
November 3: Diego del Castillo, the cathedral organist hired eighteen months earlier, is instructed to
prepare "libros de las mixturas y tonos del horgano
grande" (books of the mixtures and tones of the large
organ), and to see that the organ is kept clean and
properly covered. 228

1583 Wednesday, June 8: the instrumentalists are instructed henceforth to play a marchee whenever the
singers gather at the choirbook-stand in the middle of
t he cho ir enclosure to sing polyphony. 229
August 31: the chapter rerninds Guerrero that whenever he receives a new choirboy he must register the
day and year with the cathedral accountan1.2Jo
September 16: the salaries of each of three instrumentalists-Juan Baptista, Diego López, and Gerónimo de Medina-are raised to 200 ducats annually. 231
September 23: the salary of Andrés López, maestro
de capilla del claustro, is raised by 6,000 maravedís to
a total of 40,000. m
Early in December, Diego del Castillo serves notice
of his imminent departure. On December 14 the chapter votes to reexamine both the old and new papal
bulls affecting the organistship. 233 On December 16
the organist's half-prebend is advertised.23 4
1584 January 9: the chapter votes to enforce the terms
of the dean's agreement with Maestre Jorge [ = Jors,
Jos, Jox] and to so notify the cathedral treasurer. 231
The chapter rules that for their better safekeeping
Guerrero's books shall henceforth be chained in the
library of the upper church.
Now in his fifty-sixth year and eager to devote
himself more fully to other enterprises, Guerrero in
March petitions the chapter to divide the chapelmaster's prebend (worth 600 ducats and 80 fanegas of
wheat) after the fashion that was approved when he

first took over thc choirboys in 1549. This time, however, he shall be the one who remains titular chapelmaster and continues to conduct. A younger man shall
take ovcr the ungrateful task of boarding and rearing
the choirboys. The chapter agrees in principie on
March 15, but entrusts him with the task of finding his
own assistant. 236 On March 17 he na mes the same Bartolomé Farfán who in 1579 was temporarily in charge
of the boys. 237 On November 5 a formal agreement
is reached, Guerrero retaining half the salary (300
ducats and 40 fanegas) and the other half going to
Farfán (who in addition is to receive 100 ducats and
40 fanegas to make up a total annual salary of 400
ducats and 80 fanegas of wheat). 238 Farfán's salary in
cash and kind will therefore be larger than Guerrero's.
But he must board, lodge, and clothe at least six boys
with his proceeds.
May 16: 239 Francisco Peraza (1564-1598), younger
brother of Gerónimo (organist at Seville from 1573
to 1580; organist at Toledo from 1580 to 1617; d.
1617) is installed as organ prebendary in succession
to Castillo (who has left Seville to enter royal service).
At the competition that preceded his election, Francisco Peraza has already shown himself to be the most
gifted of the entire Peraza clan. "At this examination the most illustrious cardinal, Rodrigo de Castro
[archbishop of Seville, 1582-1600; created cardinal,
1583], 240 an extremely well-informed person in musical matters and a princely protector of artists, was
present. Finding that Guerrero was confronting thc
competitors with sorne of the hardest tests of skill
known to musicians-but that scarcely had he announced a task befare Francisco Peraza had accomplished it to perfection, even adding his solution of
variants to the problem-the cardinal was overwhelmcd with admiration of such skill, which he supposed must be t he result of that natural genius found
only in prodigies. Without more ado the cardinal
therefore requested that the chapter confer the 200ducat prebend upon him: to which the ehapter unanimously agreed." This Francisco Peraza is the organist
whose fingers Guerrero wishes to kiss because "he
has an angel in every finger" and who is similarly to
excite the admiration of Philippe Rogier, chapelmaster
to Philip ll.2 41

/bid., fol. 133.
m !bid., fol. 133'.
218 lbid., fol. 170.
219 /bid., fol. 141.
240 P. B. Gams, Seriesepiscoporum (Regensburg: G. J. Manz,
1873), p. 73, col. 2. Castro was nota cardinal, nor even for that
matter archbishop of Seville, in 1554 as was erroneously supposed in MME, vm, 26 (line 30).
2• 1 Biographical data in Francisco Pacheco, op. cit., fol. 92'.
216

A. C., /582-1583-1584 y parte de 1585, fol. 57.
lbid.' fol. 94.
2JO /bid., fo(. 105.
lll fbid .• fol. 101•.
m /bid., fol. 108.
rn /bid., fol. 119.
2H/bid., fol. 119v.
rn /bid., fol. 122.
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Born a1 Salamanca, Francisco Peraza v.as !he cadet mernber of
a musical family. His father, a virtuoso shawmer, \,as in service to the Duke of Calabria at Valencia (where he began his
training) before the family moved to Seville. The greatest of
his clan, he died June 24, 1598, aged only 34.

July 6, 1584: Luis de Cor;ar [ = CózarJ, bass singer
of Jaén, is nominaccd to a singer's prebend but does
not accept immediately.24 2 On January 13, 1586, he
is singing at Salamanca, from which cathedral the
Sevillian chapter receives him with an cqual salary.
December 17: the singer Miranda is ordered to bring
his wife to town and to live with her through the entire
month of January orbe dismissed from the cathcdral.
On the ensuing January 28 she still has not arrived and
the chapter gives him only cwo more weeks grace.2 4 3

1586 Thursday, March 20: cwo cathedral officials are
enjoined to discuss wich Guerrero his proposal that the
chapter pay for the copying of a book of Josquin's
music, and to repon back. 2" ' (This notice, coming as
late as 1586, is but one of many proofs showing the
extraordinary popularity of Josquin's music in Spain
t hroughout the sixcecnt h century.) 241
242

A. C., /J82-158J-1584yportede 15R5, fol. 150.
!bid., fol. 176'.
244
A. C., 1586- /587, fol. 23v.
243

2
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-s Josquin enjoyed the cachet of theorists' as well as practitioners' apprÓval. Francisco Salinas in his De musica libri septem (1577), page 56, wro1e 1hus: "lodocus Pratensis mrer

Rodrigo de Castro, archbishop of Se\ ille 1582- 1600 (created
cardinal 1583), excellcd ali other Spanish prelates in patronizing
musicians. Whilc still bishop at Zamora, he had subsidizcd the
publication of francisco de Salinas'; De musica libri septem
( 1577). His attentions to Guerrero proved hirn to be a paragon
of bounry.

April 21: Alonso Lópel, menestril corneta (cornettist), is granccd a fifteen-day lea ve to visit Sanlúcar. 24 ~
This is one of the fcw instances in which the cornett is
listed as a player's principal instrumenc: chirim(as
(shawms) and sacabuches (sackbuts) being usually che
Symphonetas sui temporis facile princeps." An inventory of che
chapel choirbooks of Philip 11 madc at che close of the century
shows that 77 years after his death Josquin was srill represented
by more choirbooks rhan any other composer but onc. Ninc
were dcvored exclusivety to his works; in severa! others he was
anthologiLed liberally. See Alfonso Andrés, "Libros de canto
de la capilla de Felipe 11," Musica sacro-hispana, Vol. x (1917),
pp. 94 (i tem 7), 109 (itern 30), 11 t (itern 65), 123 (itern 81 ), 124
(itcm 83), 126 (ilem 127), 154 (item 146), 155 (item 152), 156
(item 17 3). Even more rcmarkable, howevcr, was t he pres rige
that Josquin enjoyed in Spain as late as 1626-Correa de
Arauxo in rhat year using Josquin's authority to justify hi; own
use of B9 against bb, and of F: against f. Correa 's manner of
citing a Pleni sum, o J, allows u; not only to in fer that he wa~
familiar with the whole body of Jmquin's works bu1 also that
he considered onc ciphered examplc from ~o univcrsally respected a master enough to stop the mouths of ali his own adverse critic;. See MME, vr, 50.
246
A. C., 1586 1587, fol. 29".
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principal instruments; cornetas and flautas, alternating instruments.
May 30: Francisco Peraza's petition for a salary
raise is approved. 247 On June 4 he is instructed henceforth to play thc organ every Sunday, on ali days
within an octave, at ali semidouble feasts, on ali Saturdays when Our Lady's office is recited, and at capitular vespers of any feast of Our Lady.24 8 Two days
later his salary is raised by a further 1,000 reales
(34,000 maravedís), but he is required to post a 500ducat bond that he will never lea ve his Sevillian post,
no matter what inducements are offered elscwhere. 249
With this new raise he is now making within a few
ducats of what Guerrero is earning from his chapelmaster's <.Jivided prebend: even though he has been in
cathe<.Jral scrvice only two years whereas Guerrero is
approaching his fortieth year of service.
June 18: word is sent to Maestre Jorge [sic] to "finish the book [describing the stops) of the large organ
immediately; pending thc completion of which his
salary will be withheld. "2Sº
Saturday, July 5: the chapter permits "sorne singers" to accompany the cardinal during his next day's
visit to a Jesuit church for Mass, 2s I provided that there
are enough singers left in the cathedral to perform part
music. The chapter does not accede evento the possibility of a Sunday celebration of Mass in the cathedral
in which only p lainchant is sung; but on the contrary
insists that polyphony must be sung.
July 7: the chapter meets to discuss a petition
offered by certain instrumentalists for a raise of salary. 252 Guerrero is sent for to give his recommendation. He does not regularly attend mcetings of the
chapter, since he is nota member. However, his opinion is consulted on ali matters concerning the cathedral
musical establishment.
July 11: the chapter orders Francisco Peraza to transcribe for organ "sorne motets appropriate to <.Jiverse
feasts" and to play them. Furthermore, he must himself perform and not send any substitute; if he disobeys he shall be finect. 2s3
On the same day, the chapter receives from Guerrero a written declaration of thc "Order which must
be observed by the instrumentalists in p)aying."2s 4

247
Quadernos de Autos Capitulares Antiguos. 1586. Desde
Abril 1587, fol. 16•. [Hereinafter cited as Quadernos.]
248 /bid., fol. 18.
249 /bid., fol. 18'.
210A. C., 1586-1587, fol. 40.
211 Quadernos (1586- 1587), fol. 21•.
252
lbid.' fol. 30.
WA. c.. 1586-1587, fol. 46·.
214
lbid.

The chaptcr adopts this memorial in toto and instructs
the chantre and a senior canon to inform the instrumentalists that they must abide by Guerrero' s rules in
every dctail or be fined whatever amount he recommends. His list of rules reads as follows:

First, Rojas and López shall a/ways play the treble
parts: ordinar/y on shawms. They mus/ carefully observe some order when they improvise glosses, both as
to places and to times. 2 ss When the one player adds
glosses to his part, the other must yield to him and
play simply the written notes; for when both together
gloss at the same time, they produce absurdities that
stop one's ears. Second, the same Rojas and López
when they at appropriate moments play on cornetts
must again each observe the same moderation in glossing: the one deferring to the other; because, as has
been previously said, f or both simultaneously to add
improvised glosses creates insufferable dissonance. As
f or Juan de Medina, he shall ordinarily play the contra/lo part, not obscuring the trebles nor disturbing
them by exceeding the glosses that belong to a contralto. When on the other hand his par/ becomes the
top above the sackbuts, then he is left an openfield in
which to glory and is free to add ali the glosses that he
desires and knows so we/1 how to execute on hís instrument. As for A/vánchez, he shall play tenors and the
bajón. 2 5 6 At greater feasts there shall always be a
verse played on recorders. 2 51 A t Salves, one of the
three verses that are played shall be on shawms, one
255 The glosas at folios 89-91 • (Mouton's Qaaeramus cum
pastoribus ), 131- 133 • (Josquin's Stabat mater), and 134-136
(Josquin's lnviolata) in Antonio de Cabezón's Obras de musica
para tecla arpa y vihuela (Madrid: Francisco Sánchez, 1578) give
an accuratc clue to actual performance practice so far as instrumental glossing is concerned. Or at least Hernando de Cabezón certified as much when he inserted a paragraph on the
penultimate page of the Declaración which serves as a preface
to his father's book. He declared that instrumentalists would
find the glosas in his father' s book to be models that they could
safely follow. He advised them to extrae! the individual lines in
these glosas for their own instruments. The paragraph is worth
reproduction here: "Tambicn se podran aprouechar del libro los
curiosos mcnestriles, en ver inuenciones de glosas tratadas con
verdad sobre lo compuesto, y ver la licencia que tiene cada voz,
sin perjuyzio de las otras partes, y esto toparan en muchos
motetes canciones y fabordones que ellos tañen, que con poca
dificultad podran sacar desta cifra en canto de organa."
Further on the subject of glosas see Bermuda, Declaración
( 1555), fols. 29 V. col. 2; 84 V. col. 2. Bermuda inveighed heavily against glossing, unless the written music were of poor quality. He was in sufficiently close contact with Morales to reílect
enlightened opinion. Guerrero perhaps allowed glossing of
purely chardal music such as /abordones.
2 16 buxon.
2 57 f/autas.
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599): Seville's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
on cornetts, and rhe other on recorders; because alwoys heoring the sorne instrument onnoys rhe /istener.
August 4: the two treble singers, Bartolomé de Victoria and Antolin de Paredes, and the bass, Andrés
Hernández, are warned to stop hiring themsehes out
for fiestas not sponsored by the cathedral: on pain of
ten ducats fine for cach violation. 218 On August 18
the same penalty is imposed on the masters of the boys
if acolytes or choirboys assist at outside fiestas. Any
boy who assists shall be expclled and may not be readmitted to the service of the cathedral without the
chapter's exprcss permission.
August 22: the major-domo is authorized to go to
l\taestre Jorge's house, and seize ali plans, tracings,
tools, anu whatever else can be found having anything to do with the large organ. zs 9 On September 5
Andrés Jacomar-now a cathedral prebendary (formerly a choirboy. and from 1561 to 1565 a scholar at
St. Michael's)-is delegated to see Francisco Peraza
and find out \\ hat ha!. happened to el libro del orgono
grande (the book of the large organ). 26º Two weeks
later (September 22)-Peraza having in che meantime
produced the book-the chapter orders two copies
to be made: one for the cathedral archive, and one to
deliver bad. to Peraza, but only for the length of
time he remains organ prebendary. 261 Four days later
Diego López is hired as a full-time organ tuner; 262 the
organs that he must keep tuned are the large organ and
smaller orgam in the main body of thc cathedral;
those in the sacristy and in the Antigua chapel. Within
a month López is to transcribe the "two book~ of che
large organ" ordered to be copied on September 22.
September 24: the chapter meets to con!.ider Gucrrero's request for superannuation. 263 Mo\t of the
members approve, but the major-domo ("who know~
not Joseph") rises up to protest. According to him.
Guerrero is at full libcrty to search on his own for a
mA. C., /586-1587, fol. 51'.
H 9 /bid., fol. 55'.
26
º /bid.' fol. 59.
261 /bid .• fol. 62'.
262 Quadernos (1 586-1587), fol. 60. Gestoso y Pérez, op. cit.,

Vol. 1, p. 353, records further interesting Jctails. In 1592 the
chapter guaranteed López 250 ducals for repain on 1he large
organ. These repair~ werc \lill going forward in 1593, during
which year López's assis1ant v.as a cer1ain E:nrique l-ranco of
Cádiz. Commg so soon after comple1ion of tht: organ, thesc
repairs might \eem to im.licate Jox's faulty workman,hip. Ho11 ·
ever, major repairs were a recurring expense in ali 1he larger
Spanish cathedrals during th1s centur}. On average, the Toledo
chap1er, for imlance, "'ª' obligcd to ,pend large ,um, cvery
dozen years from 155010 1600 for 1he overhauling of 1he large
organ buill by Juan Gaylán ( 1549).
2"1Quadernos [1586-1587), fols. ss·-59.
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sub!.titute. But if he findl, one, the l,Ub<,titute must still
mcet with che chaptcr's appro\al. Furthermorc-, ali
the trouble and expense of finding and then retaining the substitutc ought, l,ays the major-domo, to be
Guerrc-ro's respomibility. In effect, of course, any
such conditions a, these \1ould utterly prevent Guerrero from retiring: it bcing out of the quc-stion that a
succesi.or of his own calibre \\ ould even think of living in Sevillc without a formal chapter appointment.
Fortunately for Guerrero, some of hi'> 01,n former
choirboys ha\le nO\\ risen to membership of the chapter; his de\ otcd fricnds among thc other members are
rnany; and, best of ali, Cardinal de Castro is his \\arm
admirer. 264 His petition therefore overrides the majordomo's protest. The latter-unable to pre,ent Guerrero's petition from succeeding-then speaks out
against the chapter's appointment only the wee¡. previously of a OC\\ sopranist, Juan de Haro, atan annual
salary of 100,000 maravedís and 50 fanegas of wheat.
He threatens to "contrauict and appeal" the chapter'!.
deci,ion, "becaul,C the cathedral already ha, four
sopranists, which are enough"; and, moreover, "thc
ne" sopranist 's voice is not so excellent as it ought to
be." Finally, he declare!., the cathedral treasury cannot stand the strain of so many ne\, !.alariel,. lf the
chapter doe, not reconsidcr, he promises to carry hi!>
appeal up to the pope himself.
October 6: Farfán still acts a<, Guerrero's a,sistant
in charge of choirboys, 261 but 011 December 19 Alexandro de la Serna succeeds him-he being the samc
singer who haJ inherited thcm from Farfán in 1580.m
No,embcr 26: Bartolorné de Espino,a is recei\eJ
as bajón-player at a salary of 82,000 mara\edís plu,
60 fanegas. 2 67 He ~uccccd, Alvánchez, and is to l,erve
every day 'ñith the other instrumentalists "at the choirbook-\tand." A fe"' \\eeks later the chapter grant,
him leave and travel money to bring his wifc from
Segovia. 261
1587 February 4: the chapter meces to considcr thc
major-domo's demand that Juan <.le Haro, sopranist,
be dismil,sed. Thc chapter not only \ otcs to retain him
2 •• Pacheco, op. di., fol. 94' (line 33). ComiJcring Cardinal
Je Ca,1ro·~
,upcrior mu,1cal background \ee fol. 92' (line
12). While still bishop of Zamora he acceptcd the dcclica1ion
of Francbco Salina~•, De mwica lihri septem (Salamanca:
M. Ga!>tiu,. 1577), probably undenHiltng a1 lca,t a pan of the
priming. expenses. For biographical detail~. ,ee Antonio Domín
guez Orti,, "Un informe sobre el e\lado de la Sede hispalen,e
en 1581," Hnpuna Saau, vi, 11 (1953). 182 (especially n. 5).
as Quadernos ( 1586 1587), fol. 63'.
2••A. C., 1586- /587, fol. 82.
101 lbid.• fol. 77.
l . . /bid .• fol. 85.

º'"'"
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but onc canon cven suggests that the sum of 200 ducats
be given Haro should he voluntarily leave Seville in
order to escape the major-domo's harassment. 269
Ten days later, Serna is confirme<l as Farfán's successor. 270
Guerrcro's request that a ncw hook of motcts be
copie<l on vellum al cathedral expense (perhaps those
he is to publish at Venice in 1589) wins chapter approval on February 26. 2 71
Monda y, May 11: a commission of five chapterrnembers is instructed to sit with Guerrero. 27 2 Working as a team they are to draw up a written memorial
outlining the duties of the new master, who is to be
named when Guerrero's superannuation becomes
effective. This same commission is delegated to start
an immediate search for boys with fine voices. Ali
prospects shall be audit ioned by t he assern bled chapter prior to their appointment.
The chapter having decided that this time the submaster shall not automatically enjoy the right of succession held by Guerrero when Fernández de Castilleja
died, the difficulty of finding a submaster is somewhat
increased. On August 14 the chapter sends an invitation to Sebastián de Vivanco, a native of Ávila, who
is "chapelmaster at Segovia." He is assured that he
will be paid his traveling expenses if he does not decide
to stay. He is moreover urged to bring with him "two
or three boys with outstanding voices. " 273
Friday, September 18: the chapter rccommends purchase of Victoria's Motecta Festorum Totius anni
[Rome : Alessandro Gardano, 15851, which shall then
be bound in boards, "placed among the othcr music
books, and not handed ovcr to the instrumentalists. " 274 Evidently it is che custom to hand over new
books to the s hawmers and sackbut players, but Victoria's motets are to be treatcd as an exception.
October 7: the chapter is ready to crystallize its
invitation to Vi vaneo. He will be paid 500 ducats plus
90 fanegas of wheat, but he will be a substituto del
Maestro Guerrero sin futura su{:ession. 275 His appointmcnt shall termínate when Guerrero dies, or sooner if
the chapter so picases. He is again urged to bring along
from Segovia "two or three boys with exceptional
voices. ''

1588

Friday, Jaunary 29: Guerrero is voted a payment
of 300 reales (10,200 maravedís) for books that he has

69Quadernos (1586-1587], fol. 105'.
A. C., 1586- /587, fol. 92' .
21 1 lbid., fol. 95.
272 /bid., fol. 107.
273 /bid., fol. 122· .
214 Quadernos [1586-1587), fol. 160.
m !bid., fol. 165.
2

270

presented, and which are now to be bound in calf and
placed in the cathcdral archive. 276
Wednesday, February 10: ali incompetcnt singers in
the cathedral are warne<l that they must immediately
begin to improve themselves or be fined. Regularly
schedulcd practicc hours shall be announced, and ali
incompetents must attend. No one shall henceforth
sing anything by way of a solo exccpt those whose
names the dean communicates to Guerrero. 2" Ten
days la ter, the dean and chapter decide that a procession with sung litany shall be undertaken through thc
cathedral cloisters in order to invoke blessings upon
the Armada gathering at the moment in Lisbon harbor278 (sailed against England on May 18).
Monday, February 29: Vivanco has arrived, and the
choirboys are delivered to his keeping.2' 9 He requests
an advance for the purpose of renting a house plus
something extra for his moving expenses. With him he
has brought only one choirboy; and that one now
wishes to go home to C astile. Four days later (March
3), Vivanco is voted a loan of 200 ducats upon surety
and a gift of 30 ducats for his unforseen expenses
to date. 28º However, only a little o vcr a week later
(Saturday, March 12) he petitions for money to take
him back home to Ávila. 281 The next Thursday, che
chapter accommodates him with 100 ducats. 282 On
Saturday, March 26, after Vivanco has becn lured
back to his home town, the Sevillian chapter requests
Farfán to resume control of the choirboys. 283
Cardinal de Castro having been invited to visit
Rome, Guerrero petitions to go in his train. During a
stopover at court, Guerrero "kisses His Majesty's
hand" and receives permission to proceed directly to
Venice to ovcrsee publication of his compositions. 284
He boards ship at Cartagena, disembarks at Genoa,
and passes thence to Venice. 28 .s Aftcr a week in
Venice, he sails on August 14 for the Holy Land. He
visits the sacred sites in Palestine and Syria , regains
Venice on January 9, 1589, and after a six-week stopover proceeds home by way of Marseilles ami Barcelona. His trip is filled with dramatic cpisodes that are
to be vividly narrated in his forthcoming travel book,

Viage de Hierusalem ( 1590).

276A. C., 1588-/589, fol. 4•.
/bid., fol. 5•,
2 7 8 /bid., fol. 7.
27 9 lbid., fol. 7 V,
280 /bid., fol. 8.
l8I /bid., fol. 9 V,
282
/bid.' fol. 1o.
283 lbid.' fol. 11.
284
Pacheco, op. cit. , fol. 94'.
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Francisco Guerrero, p. 45.
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Francisco Guerrero ( J528-J 599): Seville 's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
Augusc 9: Guerrero having rcturned for duty, thc
chapter decides that Farfán shall continuc to board
and lodge the choirboys and that Guerrcro's urgcnt
petition for more money-cvcn if he ha<, to resume
boar<ling and lodging the choirboys-be denied. m On
Friday, September 22, however, the chapter does agree
to his sleeping at nights in a private room insidc the
cathedral. 28 7

1589

Francisco Peraza having departed ,,ithout leave,
the chapter votes on June 27 to revoke his prcbend and
for other just causes to <,top his salary as of the day he
left Seville. 2 u In due time he returns, however, and is
reinstated.
November 28: Farfán-in charge of thc choirboys
during the past two anda half years-again quits. 2 u
Guerrero eagerly offer<, to cake thc choirboys back
because of his penury. The chaptcr on Deccmber 7
proposes restoring to him the other half of the chapelmaster's prebend which he relinquished six year.,
earlier. In addition he <,hall recei,e a cost-of-living
allowance of an extra 150 ducats with 40 fanegas
of wheat. He <,hall no,, again "board, lodge, clothe,
and teach" the choirboys in his o,, n house. The
dean ac once contradicts the "extra 150 ducats,"
saying it should be an "extra 100"-Farfán having
received only the extra 100 ducacs as cost-of-living
allowance. 290

1590

159 1 Guerrero's atcentions co the choirboys, however,

provc extremely inadequate. No,, in his sixty-third
year, he is too old for the tasi... of wec-nursing any
half-dozen or more ~quirming choirboys. On August
21 the chapter votes to take them away from him, cven
though he sorely necds thc money. 291 Sorne other
mal.ter is to be found. At best, Guerrero '>hall continue
to be one of their teachers. Andrés de Jacomar-former choirboy, 292 now a member of thc chapter-b
delegaced to wrice Alonso Lobo, a canon in che collegiate church at Osuna who simultaneously serve<,
chapelmaster, inviting him to take charge of the choirboys for the <,ame sum formerly paid Farfán.
On the same day, the chapcer learns that Guerrero\
debts have finally overwhelmed him and that he is no,,
in prison for sums owed at Rome, backc<l by Sevillian

ª"

C., 1588-1589, fol. 60'.
lbtd.' fol. 65.
20 A. C., 1590- 1591, fol. 23.
m !bid., fol. 38 '.
29 º lbtd .• fol. 39'.
191
lbid., fol. 69'.
116 A.
21

'

m Concerning Jacomar'\ choirboy ~ervicc, \ee May 25, 1565,
in thc chronologicat table.
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guarantors. 293 Thi, particular debt \\:l\ incurrcd in
1584 for the printing of hi'> Liber vesperarum (dedicatcd to the Scvillian chapter). The chapter deputes
a canon named Pedro de Santander to fin<l out ho,,
Guerrero fares in his dark and mi,crable debtors'
prison; to find out just how much he owes; and to see
what, if any, moncy can be eked from his prcbcnd to
bail him out. On ~tonday, Auguc;l 26, the chapter
learns thac he owe, 200 ducats; and thereupon authorizes Pedro de Santander to pay off che dcbt so that he
can be relcased from prison. 294 Two days later che
chapter appoincs a three-mcmbcr committee whose
duty it shall be to '>Ce that ali legal processc~ against
Guerrero are stoppcd before they hand over the cash
to his impatient creditors. U pon further investigacion
che committee dic;covers the total sum to be 280, not
200 ducah. By an open vote taken in the chapter meeting of September 2, it is Jccided to pay off lhc whole
amounc, which equals 105,000 maravedís. 29 s For the
moment this sum is listed simply as "remuneration for
services." On September 9, however, the committee of
three is instructed lo draw upan agrecment ,, ith Guerrero: the implication being 1hat he shall now attempt
to repay the chapler. 29 6
Alomo Lobo on September 2 is confirmed a, master
of the boys at -lOO ducacs a year pluc; 80 fanegas of
wheat-this being \\hat Farfán had received. 29 ' Jacomar anJ the chantre are to attend to ali detafü connected ,,ich che tranc;fer of the boys. On November 29
Lobo is authoritc<l to con<luct whilc Guerrero is on
leave. 298 Lobo is aho allo\\cd to ,,car a mantk in
recognition of the facl thac while at o~una he ,,as a
canon. He shall accompany the choirboys whenc,er
t hey arrivc or lea, e t he cat hedral.
November 11: che lar ge organ nccd!. repairing. 299
On January 5, 1594, che chapcer forbids anyonc to
mount to the con~olc "ithout the chapter's exprcss
permission. 100
Alomo Lobo i), clectcd chapelma~ter at Toledo on
Scpcember 22 and in,talled on Dcccml>cr 3. 101

1593

2 91 Since thc dcb1 had bcen incurrcd for 1he pubhca1ion of h1,
Liher 11esperuru111-a , olume deuicateu to thc Se1 illian chapter
-he justly expected a,d from the chap1er IO\\ard tiquidating i1.
A badly worn copy of thi, very bool.. remamcd a~ late a, 1960
the proudeM polyphonic pm~e,.,i<)n of l 1ma Ca1hcd1at (Pcru).
m,-1. C., 1590-/591, fol. 70'.
m Acl printed in Elu)ti1a, fat11dios, p. 198.
mA. C .. /590-1591, fol. 74.

/bid., Fol. 72.

m
29

/hid.• fol. 87.
10 9 Jbid. • fol. 84'. s~-e al,o note 262 abo.,.e.
'ººA. C., 1594 /595 - 1596, fol. l.
1 º' Rubio Piquera,, !14us1rn y 1111í~11·os 10/edunos, pp. 58 59.
'
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July J, 1598: his successor (named on July 13, 1598)
is Pedro Suárez. 313
November 29: the chapter starts searching for a
new master of the choirboys. Thc appointment shall
continue in effcct only until Guerrero's death. The
opening shall be advertised publicly, but not outside
Andalusia. Thc towns to which notice shall be posted
are Granada, Cordova, Jaén, Ubeda, and Baeza. 3 14

1594 Francisco Peraza, reinstated at Seville, is on January 7 granted leave to visit Sanlúcar de Barrarneda
(above Cádiz) until January 31. 302
J anuary 24: sorne 1,800 clergy and profcssed religious accompany the remains of Don Gonzalo de
Mena, former archbishop of Seville (d. 1401), from
the cathedral to a new resting-placc across thc river
-the Convento de las Cuevas. During the procession,
Guerrero's psalms and hymns composed especially for
the occasion make a thrilling impression. 303
February 9: Guerrero borrows another 200 ducats
from t he chapter. 30• On May 25 this sum is called a
gift. On May 27 the chapter-realizing that he cannot
live on any mere 300 ducats a year-decides to raise
his salary to 400 ducats, bcginning in 1595. 3º5
Alexandro de la Serna, contrullo, is sent away
to scout for new boys with fine voices on July 20. 106
Two months later (September 26) he has located two
prospects.
October 19: another member of the Peraza clanGerónirno by name (perhaps a nephew of his namesakc who is organist at Toledo)-is appointed to be
suborganist at Seville. 1o 7

1597 Although the chapter would like to hold the position open a little longer in the hope of attracting better
competitors, a scheduled competition is held on January IO from which Gil de Ávila emerges the victor. 315
January 24: thc chapter gives Francisco Peraza permission to attcnd a romeria at the famous Jeronymite
monastcry of Guadalupe (Extremadura). 316
March 4: Gil de Ávila, new master of the choirboys, borrows 500 reales (17,000 maravedís) from the
chapter. But the chapter's misgivings are borne out.
On Scptember 15, Juan Yaca-perhaps the same as
the singer rebuked by the chapter on September 17,
1567-is narned master of choirboys to succeed Gil de
Ávila. 317

1595 Francisco Peraza on February 14 is grantcd leave
of absence from Seville until Easter. 308 On July 28 the
chapter decides that he ought to reduce the number of
his engagements elsewhere. 109

1598 Francisco Peraza dies on June 24, aged only
thirty-four. 318
Septembcr 9: Juan de Vargas succeeds Andrés
López as teaching assistant in polyphonic music.1 1 9

1596 March 21: the chaptcr informs Peraza that he
exceeds his rights when he sallies forth with bands of
pilgrims bound for local saints' celebrations. Should
he desirc to attend a romen'a, he must ask permission
of the chapter. 310 He gocs to these affairs as if a
pilgrim hirnself, but always ends by displaying his
digital prowess. However, to mollify him, the chapter
votes on April 22 to raise his salary.1 11
Junc 28: Diego Sánchez-already a chaplain in thc
cathedral-is named temporary custodian of the choirboys (seises) but on Novembcr 27 wins permanent
appointment as master of thc altar boys (mozos de
coro). 31 2 He continues as master of the altar boys until

159<) January 11: the chapter makes Guerrero a last gift
-this time of 100 ducats. On May 14 he is allowcd a
one-year leave of absence to revisit Rome.
May 14: Alexandro [de la Serna], being worn out
with age, is dispenscd from coming to the cathedral
except when he feels a ble to do so. 120 On the same day
Pedro Gucrrero-possibly a nephew-is engaged as a
contrabajo (bass): his salary is to be 200 ducats and 36
bushels of wheat. 12 1

lOlA.

c., 1594-/595- /596, fol.

io; Francísco

IV.

de Ariño, Sucesos de Sevilla de 1592 á /604. pp.

18-19, 159.
10• A. C., 1594- /595-/596. fol. 5.
305 /bid., fol. 11 '.
106 /bid., fol. 16.
307 /bid .• fol. 25.
]OS /bid,> fol. 37 V.
10 • /bid., fol. 53'.
11 o /bid.• fol. 83 ,..
311 /bid., fol. 86'.
3 '1 /bid., fols. 94 ', 112. See also Elústiza-Castrillo, op. cit.,
page xxi.
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A. C., /594-/595-/596, fol. 112'.
315 A. C., /597-1598, fol. 2.
116 /bid., fol. 4•.
317
/bid., fol. 40'.
i 18 Pacheco, op. cil., fol. 93.
319
Quadernos de A uros Capiw/ares Anriguos. Años de 1599.
1600. 160/. /602. /603. 1604. /605. /606., fol. 33. (The encry
lllA.
314

in this instance is a cumulacive salary record.)
iio A. C., !599-1600-1601-/602, fol. 18 '.
w /bid. ln the Elústiza-Castrillo Antología musical at page
hii is to be seen che suggestion that the Pedro Guerrero who was
Francisco's elder brother returned from Rome to occupy a
singer's post in Seville Cathedral. Elústiza confesscd, however,
that he did not know the date of thc said Pedro's engagement
as singer in Scville Cathedral. lt seems quite possible that he
somewhere saw a reference to thc conlrabajo engaged in 1599
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One of the periodic outbreaks of plague devastate~
Se, ille in the late summer. On September 1 "the plague
has not abated" and cathedral business is di!>rupted.m
Guerrero, having delayed his departure, falls ill. On
Wednesday, November 3, his death is expected and the
chapter votes to accord him the honors of a prebendary at interment. 323 On Monday, November 8,
decision is taJ...en that he shall be buried in thc Antigua
chapel of the cathedral with a novena "because of his
services." On Wednesday, November 10, the singers
are authori1ed to celebrate a Requiem Mass in hi,
honor at the conclusion of the daily office. m
December 20: Andrés López is recalled to replace
Juan de Vargas as 1eaching assistant in polyphony.
He shall also become interim conductor, his salary
to be 40,000 maravedís plus 36 fanegas of \\ heat
annually. 325

1600 Candidates of sufficient worth having failed to
offer themselvcs for the vacant chapelmastership,
the chapter twice (April 26 and May 17) prorogues thc
competition. On Septcmber 22 Ambrosio Cotes win!>
the post.32 6 He causes crouble, however, and to che
great relief of the chapter is !>OOn (1604) succeeded by
the famous Alonso Lobo who served Toledo Cathcdral as chapclmasler from 1593 to 1604.

GUERRERO'S PERSONALITY
No known portrait of Victoria survives, but of Guerrero there exists a likeness painted by Francisco
Pacheco, 327 the father-in-law of Velázquez. To accompany the portrait, Pacheco wrote a biographical summary that adds materially to our knowledge
of Guerrero's later years. According to Pacheco: 328
The regard and appreciation which everyone-the highc,t
nobility included, and particularly Cardinal de Castrobestowed on Guerrero was made manifest in many ways.
The cardinal kne,\ that he was in thc habit of spcnding
most of the income from his prebend in worl...s of charity and therefore wished him to dine at his own table. But
the cathedral was Guerrero's habitation day and night,
and the most that Guerrero \\Ould acccpt \\ere dinncr,
\ent each evening from the archiepiscopal palacc after the
and 1henceforth confused the mo Pedros. The Pedro Guerrero
mentioned in the act of May 14, 1599, later 1ramfcrrcd from
Seville to Toledo.
322 A. C., /599-/6()()-/601-/602, fol. 28'.
J2J /bid., fol. 33v.
124 /bid .• fol. 34 •.
m /bid., fol. 37.
126 lbid.• fol. 53.
12 ' libro de descripción, no. 48.
m ¡b,d., fóls. 94 •- 95.

Francisco Pacheco's likene,s of Francisco Guerrero is surmoumed wi1h an excerpt from Ecdesias1icus 47 .11: Er srare fecit
can rores <"Ontra oltar111m er in sono eorum dulces fecit modos
(" And he (David) set singer~ before the altar, and by their voices
he madc sweet melody," Douay translation). Alone among the
chief Spani~h composers of hi, century Guerrero was a firstcla,s painter's subject. Pacheco identified Guerrero·~ father,
Goncalo Sánchez Guerrero, a, a painter.
doors of the cathedral were closed, and deli-.ered chrough
a !>mall aperture filcd in one of thc iron 1,crecns that procect the lower windO\\S of the cathcdral.
In every respect he was the mo~t outstanding mu,ician
of his epoch. His compositions wcre so numcrous that for
every day of his long life thcre exist severa! hand"'ritten
pages. His works always made an impressive sound, and
the voice parts always fuse agrceably. He wrote a great
quantity of Masses, Magnificats, and Psalms-among
the last-named an In exitu Israel de Aegypro [Liber vesperarum (1584), folios 12'-18) which tho5c who are best
informcd declare he mu,t have composed \\hile swept
aloft in contemplative ecstasy.

Pacheco next refers to Guerrcro's printed motcts,
,ingling out thc A ve Virgo sanctissima for special
praise. He clairrn, that no onc is able to move the
li'>tcner with a Pange linguo likc Guerrero. The fame
of Guerrero ha!. travclled cverywhere, avers Pacheco
-who may well have known of the Nurembcrg
rcprints. Hardly a church in Christendom lack!i
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his works or fails to appreciate them, continues
Pacheco. Of his personality, Pacheco writes:
He was a man of wide sympathies and understanding,
always affable and patient with bis musical subordinates.
His presence was dignified and imposing, his conversation and public discoursc beautiful to hear. Above ali, he
was charitable to the poor. ... He indecd gave so freely
of his own clothing and shocs that he was often on the
point of going barefoot himself. ... Shortly before his
death he proposed to make a second pilgrimage to the
Holy Land. But God choosing to reward him betimes
took him from this life in his 72d year and in the 44th of
his chapelmastership ( 1554-1599]. H is death was en viable in every respect: his last words being those of Psalm
121 [ = 122]: "l rejoiced, bccause they said unto me, Wc
shall go into the house of the Lord."
The chapter honored him with greater tokens of respect than any of his predecessors and agreed that he
should be buried in the Antigua Lady Chapel: his priestly
garments being covered with the palmer's weed that had
been sewn for him to wear during his second trip to
Palestine. Above his resting-place was inscribed on stone
an epitaph in Spanish . . . . Not the least of his distinctions was the honor conferred upon him by Gioseffo
Zarlino, chapelmaster of Venice, when he called him "the
most eminent of ali musicians whom he had heretofore
known." At his death Jacorne Barbosa, the renowned
Portuguese poet, wrote a Latín poetic eu\ogy, which
translated into the vernacular ... reads as follows.

Pacheco then gives a 45-line Spanish translation of
Barbosa's Latin eulogy: which amidst many classical
allusions voices the not unwarranted claim that Guerrero's music is "known from the English Channel
to faraway lsthmuses." Since repertory lists found
at Mexico City Cathedral assure us that his works
were being already sung there during Hernando
Franco's régime as chapelmaster (1575-1585), 329
it is reasonable to suppose that they may also have
been sung at Panamá-which was founded as early
as 1519, and before 1600 was one of the wealthiest cities in the Spanish empire. Cuba so rang with
his praises the year after Jamestown was founded
that Silvestre de Balboa's Cuban poem Espejo de
Paciencia (1608) cnds with a stanza making Guerrero
Orpheus's only worthy competitor. In the cathcdral
129 Lota M. Spcll, "Music in the Cathedral of Mexico in thc
Sixtcenth Century," Hispanic American Historical Review,
xxv1, 3 (Aug., 1946), 317. See also note 293 above. In 1960
Cuzco Cathedral still counted among her musical trcasurcs the
Missae sex that concludes wíth Géry de Ghcrscm's parody Mass
based on Guerrero's A ve Virgo sanctissima.

music archive at Lima, a worn copy of Guerrero's
Liber vesperarum (Rome: 1584) still survives toda y,
with inked annotations that attcst his continuing
fame in distant Peru to the end of the eighteenth
ccntury.
Moreover his music was hand copied as late as
1760 for curren! use in Lima Cathedral. Arndt von
Gavel in his Investigaciones musicales de los archivos
coloniales en el Perú (Lima: Asociación Artística y
Cultural "Jueves," 1974), pages 1-9, published the
Et exultavit and Quia fecit verses of Guerrero's Magníficat secundi toni (followed by a Gloria Patri
adapted to the music of Et exultavit). He based his
transcription on a ca. 1760 manuscript copy (facsimile of the contralto manuscript part at Von
Gavel's page 9). These verses occur in the 1584 liber
vesperarum, at folios 101 v-102, 102v. The ca. 1760
hand copy lacks a composer ascription. As an
anonymous composition, it was therefore issued
at Lima in 1971 in an album entitled Música Sacra
de la Época Colonial en el Perú (Virrey DVS-728
Stereo). Not knowing Guerrero to be the composer,
the reviewer "J.N." writing in La Mañana (Lima)
of December I O, 1971, categorized it as a late eighteenth-century composition of "powerful emotional
qualities, that made the listener recall the great
Baroque masters" ("de poderosa emotividad ...
que también hace recordar las páginas de los grandes maestros barrocos" [Revista Musical Chilena,
xxvm/128, October-December 1974, p. 103]).

OTHER NEW WORLD DISPERSALS
Bogotá Cathedral outdistances ali other cathedral
archives in the Americas by possessing Guerrcro's
Missarum líber secundus (Rome: Domenico Basa
[Francesco Zanetto], 1582). Although the only leaf
missing is the title page, this magnificent 140-leaf
volume shows signs of heavy use and is not preserved in nearly such perfect condition as the copy
belonging to the library of Paris Conservatoire
(housed at the Bibliotheque nationale). The fourvoice Masses are frequently mended; and of these
the De beata Virgine at fols. 107 v_ 1 ¡9 gives evidences of having been the most frequently sung.
So far as manuscript copies go: the Gutierre
Fcrnández Hidalgo Choirbook at Bogotá, pages
110-117, contains a copy of Guerrero's Salve Regina, a 4; this was published first at Venice in his
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Molleta of 1570, thereafter at Venice in his 1589
Mottecta and 1597 Motecta and at Rome in his 1584
Liber vesperarum (see José M. ª Llorens Cisteró,
ed., Francisco Guerrero (1528-/599) Opera omnia,
m [MME, XXXVI, 1978), pp. 65-71 and 120). Bogotá
Cathedral music archive also boasts two othcr hand
copied Guerrero motets-Cantate Domino canticum
novum, a 5, and Sancta J\.faria sucurre miseris, a 4,
both of which were published in the 1570 and 1597
Venetian motel anthologies (see Robert Stevenson,

Renaissance and Baroque Musical Sources in the
Americas [Washington, D.C.: General Secretariat,
Organization of American States, 1970), pp. 15-16).
In addition to twelve hymns a .J copied from the
1584 Líber vesperanm1, Guatemala Cathedral Choirbook na contains scven Magnificats-four even,erse (Tones II, IV, VI, VIII) and three odd-verse
(Tones I, 111, VII). At Puebla Cathedral, Choirbook
v contains 21 hymns, 5 psalms, anJ 8 Magni ficats
(ali verses, Tones I and II; odd, V and Vlll; even,
JII, IV, VI, and VII). Puebla Choirbook x1x contairn,
an additional 25 Guerrero items (including two secular favorites, Esclarecida Juana and Prado ameno
y florido, listcd in Renaissunce and Baroque Musical Sources, pp. 211-213). Choirbook III contains
his Missa pro defunctis (1582). Partbooks at Puebla
inventoried in Fontes artis musicae, 1978/2 (AprilJune), 168-170, include (1) the printed 1570 AJotteta
and 1597 Motecta; (2) manuscript copies of 27
motets from the 1570 collection, 17 from the 1589,
3 from the 1597; and (3) the 1582 AJissa pro defunctis (Kyrie-Non timcbit-Sitivit anima mea- Libera
animas-Lux eterna, with interpolations).
A somewhat less likely prcscnt habita! for manuscripts containing Gucrrero's works \\as shm\n in
Robert Stevenson's article, "Mexican Colonial
Music Manuscripts Abroad," Notes of the Music
Library Association, 29/2 (Dccember 1972), 213214, to be Chicago. In 1899 the Newberry Library
at Chicago purchased six bound volumes of manuscript polyphony containing liturgical mm,ic by four
Mexico City colonial chapelmasters (Hernando
Franco, 1575- 1585; Antonio RodrígueL de Mata,
1625-1643; fabián Pérez Ximeno, 1648-1654; and
Manuel de Zumaya, 1715-1739), a!i wcll a~ complementing Latin-text masterpieces by such pillare,
of Spanish Renaissance polyphony as Cristóbal
de Morales, Francisco Guerrero, and Tomá'> Luis de
Victoria. Originally copied for use by thc choir of a
rich colonial convent at Mcxico City, thesc manu-
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scripts are collectively catalogued Case VM 2147
C36. Volumes 1, folios 55v-78, and 1v, ~8 v-60, contain Guerrero's Missa Saeculorum Amen, a 4, first
published at Venice in 1597. Volume 1v, folios l?V24, adds six Guerrero hymns from his 1584 Líber
vesperarum but with texts updatcd to conform with
Urban VIIl's reviscd hymn texts of 1632.

"JOURNEY TO JERUSALEM"
Guerrero's account of his 1588-1589 trip to the Holy
Land begins \\ ith a short autobiographical prologue.
During his long life as chapelmaster he had continually harbored a desire to see Bethlehem, he says.
Especially had he felt his urge at Christmases when
he composed chanronetas and villancicos lauding
Christ's birth. His trip in 1588 took him first to court
in Cardinal de Castro's train. With thc cardinal's
permission he then proceedcd independently to
Vcnice. There, he tells us: "My first business ...
,,a., to arrange for the printing of two music books
[Canciones y villanescas espiriruales and Mollecta
... libersecundus]. Whcn thc printer told me that
he would need more chan five months I a<,ked a
fricnd: can I makc a trip to Jerusalem in that length
of time?" no
His friend told him that indeed such a trip would
be possible: whereupon he found a ship. The farc
amounted to five scudi for passage and se,en for
meals at the captain's table. Francisco SánchcL, onc
of his Scvillian pupils, accompanied him during the
trip. Beforc thcir departure, Gioseffo Zarlino kindly
offcred to correct any proof that the printer mighl
submit during hi<, absencc. 331
Departing from Venice on August 14, 1588, they
reached Jaf'fa thirty-seven days later. Thc longest
'itopover was at t he Ionian isle of Zante ,, here he
hcard a Greek Mass-several clergy and numcrous
laity assisting during the celcbration. "Their chant
is very simple and crude but they celebrate Mass
dcvoutly and with man y cercmonics," remarked
Guerrero. He found it !iurprising that the Greeks
knclt beforc thc consecration. 112
In Jcrw,alem his touring party ,, as escorted by

"º Vioge de H1ermalem, p. S.
fbid.: " Tomando a ~u cuenta la coreccion de la E,iampa

H I

el Maesi ro Jo\eph Zerlino, Mae\lro de Capilla de San Marco,."
111
lb,d.• p. 7.
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an Italian-speaking Franciscan who had spent two
decades in Palestine and whose advice to his travellers included such homely items as this: refrain from
coughing or spitting; otherwise the Moslems will
think you are ridiculing them. The friars in procession sang a Te Deum. At both Jerusalem and Bethlehem, Guerrero confesses that: "As a musician l
had a burning desire to bring together all the best
musicians from over the whole world-singers and
instrumentalists-so that they could unite in singing
a thousand songs."Bl
After a month in Jerusalem he visited Damascus,
"a city slightly smaller than Seville but with four
hundred mosques." During the journey he ate only
bread and grapes. A drunk Janizary on horseback
rode by and slit open a Turk's head, "and would
doubtless have liked doing the same to me, but I got
away." At Damascus, where he remained five days,
his host was the Venetian consul. 334
U pon regaining Venice (J anuary 9, 1589), he
found hospitality in the housc of a Spanish singer
employed by the seigniory, Antonio Ribera, 335 who
treated him "as a mem ber o f t he family." He spent
a month and a half in correcting proof; then departed for Genoa whence he took ship for Marseilles. Shortly after sailing from Marseilles, where
he spent Holy Week, the ship was forced into a cove
by bad weather. Their ship was soon joined by a vessel manned by ruffians who robbed them at harquebuspoint ami imprisoned Guerrero with six other
passengers in a nearby fortress. After three days
one resourceful prisoner offered the captain's wife
a bribe. At first the ransom of 100 scudi was demanded from each prisoner, but Guerrero was eventually released upon payment of only 25 scudi.
Their ship then put to sea again but a second time
ran afoul of pirates. In the course of the fight to
ward them off, Guerrero this time vowed to visit
Montserrat. 336
After paying his vow when the ship touched
Barcelona, Guerrero thence proceeded overland to
Seville, stopping en route at Valencia, Murcia, and
Granada. "The distance of the outward journey was
1,400 leagues, that of the return by way of Damas-

cus 1,600 .... But I declare for a matter of sober
fact that in ali our journey, which took us among
Turks, Moors, and Arabs, we never encountered
molestation nor harm, except in France."
Guerrero, like Encina (1519), inserts lengthy catalogues of biblical scenes. Both dwell on any small
detail of peculiar interest to Spaniards. Guerrero, for
instance, itemizes Spanish gifts sent to St. Saviour's
monastery. Both disappoint a mode.rn reader who
hopes to find either of them a kindred spirit with
Salinas. Apart from a few scanty and unsympathetic
references, such as the one in which Guerrero calls
Greek chant simple ignorante, nothing of ethnomusical moment is to be found in his prose narrative, anymore than in Encina's poetic account. That
Gucrrero's account, on the other hand, achieved its
end is proved by the large number of reprints it enjoyed during the next century. As late as 1801 it was
still in sufficiently wide demand to make profitable
a commercial reprinting at Madrid. 337

e

DIFFUSION OF GUERRERO'S MUSIC
Guerrero's composítions were dispersed in two principal ways during his lifetime. One method involved
the preparation of beautiful manuscript copies,
which were then presented either by Guerrero or by
an agent to potentially interested individuals or
organizations. The second method was publication.
Lacking the advantage of long years in a pivota!
center such as Rome, Guerrero had to bestir himsclf
to see that his publications reached the hands of
chapelmasters in significant cathedrals. His achievement seems ali the more granitic when it is realized
t hat he alone of Spanish composers who lived at
home-not travelling abroad except for short tours
-overcame ali the problems inherent in his geographical isolation from international centers and
music presses.
To consider first the dispersion of his music in
manuscript copies. He began with presentations to
his own chapter. As early as May 26, 1554, he was
a ble to offer a luxurious manuscript copy of certain
unnamed compositions to the Sevillian cabildo; and

lll /bid.,

p. 43.
fbid., p. 68.
ils /bid., p. 74. Samuel Rubio suggested that this may have
been the Antonio Ribera to whom the Mystery of Elche music
should rightfully be attributed.
Jl6 /bid., p. 78.
JH

7

For a partial bibliography of later re.prints, see HSMS,
Vol. 11, p. iv. See also Manuel Serrano y Sanz, Autobiograf(as
y memorias (Madrid: Lib. ed. de Bailly-Bailliére é Hijos, 1905
{Nueva Bibl. de Aut. Esp., 11/), pp. lv-lvi.
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was duly rewarded ,, ith a cash payment. JJs The
copyist may have been Rodrigo de Ceballos, who
was engaged on the previous October 7 (1553) to prepare "two or three ne,, choirbooks." Or it may well
have been Guerrero himself: who came, it will be
remembered, of a family in "hich painting was a
profession.
Sometime between February 3, 1557, and September 21, 1558, he prescnted a manuscript copy of certain masses he had composed, along with a book of
his motets (perhaps his 1555 Sacrae cantiones) to the
Emperor Charles V-then living in retirement at
Yuste (in nearby Extremadura). 33 9 Charles, at whose
request fourteen or fifteen of the best musicians
in the Jeronymite order had been transferred to
the cloistcr at Yuste, called for the singing of onc
of the presentation masses. An alert listener who
could readily tell when a singer erred, and the kind
of amateur who liked to beat time with his own hand
during a performance, Charles immediately recognized certain borrowed passages in the ne,, mass of
Guerrero. It is not likely that any of the friars, on
the other hand, had heard much foreign polyphony.
At ali events, none was so tactless as to claim that
he had recognized sorne chanson or madrigal as
Guerrero's source. lnstead, they were willing to
allow Charles the joy of discovery; v. hen the emperor spoke out they ali united in admiring his vast
musical knowledge.
Guerrero ranged widely in his choice of modeb
-his Congratulamini mihi, for instance, having
been parodied after Guillaurne Le Heurteur's fivevoice motel of that name, 340 anu his Della butalla
escoutez after Janequin's Ballaille de Marignan, 341

mA. C., 1553-/554, fol. 149.
9
H Prudencio de Sando,al, H1stor1a de la vida y hecho!> del
emperador Carlos V (Pamplona: Banholomé Pam, 1614), 11,
828 (col. 2). Sandoval, bi~hop of Pamplona, '>aid he had enjoyed Guerrero·~ personal acquaintance.
14º Reprinted m Tre1ze /1vres de motets purus che.. Pierre
Auaingnunr en 1534 et 1545, ed. by A. Smijer, {Parh: Éditiom
de l'Oiseau Lyrc, 1936), Vol. 111, p. 104.
u I Janequin •.,
n Af,ssa La Buta11/e (Lyons: Jacques Moderne, 1532; repr. Paris: Salabert, 1947 [ed. by Henry Expcrt[)
seems to ha,e been thc only French parody. In Spain, Morales
was perhaps the firn to compase a Batallu-now apparently lo,t
(untes<, the anonymous Batalla Ma~\ at pages 260- 279 is h1\
in olim Biblioteca Medinaceli M~ 607 [March Library, R.
6832 = 682)). In 1626 Correa de Arauxo in hi\ Facultad orgánica CMME, v,, 129-137) published a tiento baml on Morale\\
Batalla. However, the be\t proof of the long vogue of thc:

º"
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and his Dormendo un giomo after Verdelot's madrigal Dormend'un giorn 'a Bai.34 2 Modcrn excgetes
happening upon the abovc-mentioned anecdotc in
Sandoval's biography of Charles V have shown a
curious tendency to apologize for Guerrero, as if he
had been detected in sorne disgraceful thievery. But
Bishop Sandoval, on thc other hand, distinctly specifies the composition as having been a mass: not a
motet. lt is, of course, true (al least according to
Sandoval) that Charles detected borrowings from
more than one source. But even if the mass in question did parody more than one source, Guerrero had
distinguished precedent for so doing. Morales before
him had already shown the way in his Benedicta es
coelonm1 Regina Mass, the sources having been both
Mouton's anu Josquin's moteh of the same name.
Whac is more, Victoria followed suic-parouying
two different original antiphons of the samc name
in each of his two Marian mas~es, Alma Redemptoris and A ve Regina ( 1600).
The next presentation of which a record survives
took Guerrero to Toledo: where he arrived toward
thc end of August, 1561, with two handsomely
bound volumes in hand for delivery to the cathedral
chapter. These were immediately shunted to the official cathedral copyist of liturgical books, who was
requested to evaluate them v.ith the chaptcr sccretary.1.a3 In their report, which was ready on September 10, they declared that the books could be
U\ed becausc the plaincham quotcd throughout conformed with Toledan usage. One book of 188 leaves
had been copicd on the finest paper purchasable and
thc other of 100 leaves on ,ellum; 70 !.plendid initials togethcr with numcrous illuminations in gold
and in various colors embellishcd the !caves of the
lattcr book. On Scptembcr 12, the dean of Toledo
Cathedral !)Ugge,ted that Guerrero, "chapelmaster
of Scville Cathedral," be rewarded for his pains with
chan,on in Spain is to be found in the Guerrero, Victoria, and
faquivel parodies. Ximéne, (~ee note 198 abo,e) left two
\trongly indebted organ "battle,." The Janequm moreo,er continued a parody ~ourcc in Spanhh dominion, c~en after 1608.
See Fon te!> artis m11s1cue, 1954 2, p. 77. For imtance. a, far
away a, Mexico City an organi,t named Fabian Ximeno (fl.
1648) y,as \till at mid-century parodying the chan<,on in a ,\fissa
De la batallo, o 8. The many Spani,h parodie, ought to be
a\\emblcd and \tudicd a~ a group. Ju,c a, thc m,rny L 'Homme
armé mas,c'> are bcttcr under\tood \\ hcn compared \\ ir h each
other. \o also \\Ould be the Spanish Batalla!>.
142 Gu.,tave Ree~e. M11!>ic in the Renaissance, p. 595.
141 See above, note 8 l.
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112,500 maravedís (300 ducats). The chapter secretary protested, claiming that Toledo "already possesses better polyphonic books than those which
Francisco Guerrero has brought along and presented
to us." But the dean 's motion carried the day. On
Septcmber 15, Guerrero signed a first receipt for 100
ducats. Shortly afterward he left Toledo. The remaining 200 ducats werc forwarded to him at Seville,
his second reccipt being dated November 24. This
transaction is important not only because one of
these 1561 presentation copies-the vellum líbro de
Magnifica/ a cuatro voces-survives today at Toledo
as Codex 4; 344 but also because this typc of unsolicited presentation was to become a Spanish chape\master's accepted method of recovering costs of
handwritten as well as published copies during the
next half-century or more. In addition, the transaction throws welcome light 011 Guerrero's relationship
to Morales. He alludes to Morales so adroitly that
at one and the same time he establishes himself and
makes it hard for the Toledo chapter to refuse his
books. After offering his Magnificats, he says, for
instance, that he is moved to do so because Cristóbal
de Morales, his erstwhile teacher whose fame now
extends to the four corners of thc carth on account
of his suprcme ability, "was while exercising his art
amongst you treated with the greatest liberality." He
is moved to dedícate his compositions because the
"example of his teacher" has taught him that any
acceptance by the Toledo chapter is a guarantee of
fame through ali eternity. If evidencc previously
gathered has been correctly interpreted, Morales
was not /ibera/issime received at Toledo. But Guerrero' s diplomacy, always untinctured with guile,
served him well in this instance as in many another
to follow.
The next dated manuscript ( 1580) survi ves at Seville and consists of 68 vellum leaves. At folio 68 v
Franciscus Guerrerusfaciebat anno Domini /.5.8.0.
appears as a colophon: giving reason to think that
it may have been copied by Guerrero himself. This
manuscript (beautifully lettered with Mudéjar-style
initials) bears Passíonarium secundum quatuor
Evangelistas . musicis modulis variatum for its title
and contains chordal settings of the turba parts in
the four passions . 345
If the Toledo chapter was slow to acknowledge the
, .. Rubio Piqueras, Códices polifónicos toledanos, pp. 18-20.
l 41 Excerpts in Kade, op. cit., pp. 153- 157. See above, note
10.

magnificats presented in 1561, thcir reaction sorne
thirty years Jater was on an entirely different cast.
Not only during the interveni11g years had Guerrero's
fame spread far and wide but also copies of his 1570
motcts printed at Venice-and cndorsed by Pope
Pius V-had been purchased on the recommendation of Ginés de Boluda, currently the chapelmaster
at Toledo. Best of ali, C ardinal de Castro in 1592
personally intervencd with a Jetter to the Toledo
primate and cardinal, Don Gaspar de Quiroga.
Cardinal de Quiroga's letter of reply survives and
deserves quotation: 34 6

e

Most Reverend and beloved brother: We have received
your kind letter of the 6th instant [May 6, 1592]. The
polyphonic books that Guerrero sent have now reached
Toledo C athedral and have been deposited; 2,384 reales
(81,056 maravedís] will be paid for thern from cathcdral
funds , that being the amount that you graciously say
reprcsents t.he whole cost of having prepared them. May
Our Lord guard your Reverence many years.
G. Cardinalis Toleranus
Madrid , May 9, 1592

The Toledan cardinal's letter speaks of libros de
canto. Guerrero had sent two such books copied on
vellum, their contents being ten masses . Francisco
Sánchez, who had made the 1588-1589 journey to
the Holy La11d with him , personally undertook the
trip to Toledo in order to present these masses. 347
Ginés de Boluda (chapelmaster from March 14,
1581, until succeeded by Alonso LobÓ 011 September 22, 1593) was the intermediary through whom
the 2,164 reales authorized by Cardinal de Quiroga
reachcd Guerrero. In addition, the Toledo chaptcr
votcd Francisco Sánc hez 220 reales (7,480 maravedís) towards the cost of his journey.
Both these 1592 vcllum manuscripts survive in the
Toledo capitular library: the first as Codex 11 (six
masses a 4) and the second as Codex 26 (four masses
a 5).348 Significantly, both codices contain only
masses that had already bee11 printed in 1566 and
i • 6 Cardinal de Castro not only interceded for Guerrero on
this occasion but even addressed the primate on another occasion (Scptember IO, 1582, in a letter written from Lisbon) as king for favors to Ginés de Boluda, chapelmaster of Toledo from
March 14, 1581 , to September 22, 1593. Castro, from the evidence presently at hand, interested himself more actively in thc
wclfare of musicians than díd any othcr contemporary Spanish
prelate. Cf. note 264 above.
14 7
Francisco Sánchez was Guerrero's pupil. See Pacheco, op.
cit., fol. 94 '.
H 3 Rubio Piqueras, Códices polifónicos 1oledanos, pp. 27, 52.
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Montesdoca 35 º of Seville who had in 1554 printed
what many scholars now concede to be premier
among the seven known Spanish vihuela tablatures
-Miguel de Fuenllana's Orphénica lyra. Guerrero's
Sacrae can/iones of 1555 appeared in five small but
exquisite partbooks that by reason of their accuracy
and beauty would do crcdit to a Scotto or a Gardano. The Latín dedication contains more information than is usually found in such formal epistles and
may therefore profitably be paraphrascd here:

Above the likeness of Luis Cristóbal Ponce de León, Guerrero's
dedicatee, Pacheco placed the last half of I Machabees 3.4:
Similis factus est feoni in operibus suis et sicut catufus feonis
rugiens in venatione ("In his acts he was like a lion, and likc a
lion's whelp roaring for his prey"). According to Pacheco, he
died during an assault on a mountain stronghold held by Moorish rebels.

1582. This fact of itsclf would strongly suggest that
the printed editions (Paris: 1566; Rome: 1582) wcre
exhaustcd as early as 1592. This supposition grows
to a moral certainty when MS 110 in the Seville
Cathedral music archive is discovered to contain
masses already printed in 1566 and 1582. The date
of Sevillian MS 110, which like MSS 11 and 26 at
Toledo is luxuriously copied on vellum, is given on
the ílyleaf as 1595. 3 4 9
To come now to Guerrero's nine publications.
The first was issued in 1555 by the same Martín de
l• 9 Choirbook-size

MS 110, luxuriously copied on vellum in
1595-a source not itemi1ed in Higinio Anglés's "La música
conservada en la Biblioteca Colombina y en la Catedral de
Sevilla," AM, 11 (1947)-contains Alonso Lobo's Petre ego pro
te rogari and O Rex gloriae Masses at folios 1• -16 and 46 •-62.
All three other masses are by Guerrero: Dormendo un giorno
(1566), folios 30'-46, Surge propera amica mea (1582), folios
62•-si, and Saecuforum Amen (1597), folios 16'-30.

To the most illustrious and excellent Don Luis Cristóbal
Ponce de León (1518-1573), Duke of Arcos, Marquis of
Zahara, Count of Casares, Lord of Marchena and other
dependencies; grectings from Francisco Guerrero. Having sometime ago decided, most illustrious Sir, to publish certain songs suited for use during divine worship, 1
thought only of you among the many who delight in such
pleasures as t he lofty person to whom I should wish to
dedicare the fruits of my vigils. First among the reasons
for so desiring to dedícate these sacred songs was the
knowledge that if you with your excellent taste approved,
public approbation would necessarily follow. Then again
I knew that it has bcen a long-honored custom in your
family to devote such time as remained after serious pursuits, to the enjoyment of music. For, leaving out of
account still earlier ancestors, no onc needs to be rcminded that your father 351 nurtured you from your earlicst ycars in ali those subjccts that belong to the education
of a truly noble prince such as you: who are now the
ornamcnt of thís agc. In addition to beíng a valiant warrior he was so consurnmate a scholar that he undertook
narratives in Latin, the stylc of which is abovc censure.
Moreover, he so cnjoyed music that not only did he listen
long and lovingly to skilled singers with beautiful voices
but also he learned to sing himself in a very crcditable
manner. He was incited to pursue music by the examples
of such renowed heroes of old as Achillcs, who acknowledged its healing powers, and Alcxander, who sought no
other recrcacíon from cares of state. 1 could go on with
praises of your father bue conclude with his having engendered so accomplished and courageous a prince as
iso Although

only three musical publications by Martín Montesdoca have been inventoried-namely, the Fuenllana of 1554,
Guerrero of 1555, and Vásquez of 1556-each was epochmaking. He himself was an exceptionally cnthusiastic amateur.
For a comprchensivc account of his career, see "Martín de
Montesdoca: Spain's First Polyphonic Music Primer (1550's);
Chantre in Guatemala Cathedral (1570's)," /AMR, xn/2
(Spring- Summer 1992). He knew Fuenllana personally, admired
him extravagantly, and expended his utmost printer's art on the
1554 tablature.
is, Rodrigo Ponce de León (succeeded to the title in 1492).
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The abO\e li~t at fol. •3• of the Tenor partbook precedes Fernando de San Pedro'~ epigram decreeing 1he sweet solace (dulce
leuamen) of Guerrero's \ocal harmony (vocum concordia) to be
the cure of every ill.

you, who are like him in every way. 1 well know, mo~t
learned Sir, how eagerly you pursue all those humane
studies in which you were initiated by the erudite Greek
preceptor of your youth, Alphonsus of Mol)" o [i~land of
Lesbos], and would not no,, entice you from thcse othcr
studies did not I know that any after-hours '>pent with
music will not interfere ,,ith them. Receive, then, mo,1
illustrious duke, these small songbooks \\ith my be~t
wishes that they may alleviate the ,adness of any unoccupied hour, and in so doing recall to your mind Cristóbal de Morales, who receivcd the greatcst benefits at
your hands.
Farewell.

Copies of this, Guerrero's maiden publication, are
now a lmost nowhere to be founu. The H ispanic
Society in New York possesses as one of its mo'>t
valued treasures a com plete set of the partbooks.
Thcse-unlike the superius and tenor partbooks of
his 1570 motets owned by the same Society-are still
in perfect condition, even as regards the original
limp bindings. Thc importancc of this trea,ure may
be estimatcd from the fact that no other knm\ n
exemplars have bcen brought to the New World.
Wha t is still more interesting is thc fact that nonc
of the fo llov. ing rcpositories possesses so much as
a single partbook: Briti'>h Library, Bibliothequc
natio nale, Bi blioteca Nacional; not to mention
librarie':. in ltaly and Germany.
As for England, the 1555 partbooks are not in any
known collection, public or privatc; nor are any latcr
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The abo\e inde, (Tenor. fol. 17) da"i fie, the fiT\t eight moce1,
a 5 a~ canonic (unison rhing st.:p" ise 10 the ocla\e).

Guerrero partbooks or folios preserved in even so
famous a library as thc British Library or the Bodleian. Such lacunae in thcir otherwisc admi rable
collcctions ought surely to be ta!...en account of by
anyone inclined to puzzle over the strange neglect
of his mastern orks in standard English rcferencc
manuals. True, Christ Church library at Oxford
carne into possession of tv.o Guerrero motets bcfore
1600; Hz but they easily escape attention because they
are emheddcd in a copy of Victoria 's ,\llotecta Festonm1 Totius anni (Rome: Domenico Basa, 1585)
-this being, of course, thc volume in \\ hich thc
youngcr honored thc clder rna<,ter by including his
Pastores loquebantur and Beata Dei genetrix. So effectively, indced, are these two motees huried amiclst
the Victoria motets that Aloys Hiff could publish his
catalogue of printed music in Christ Church library
(1919) without noticing Guerrero as thc composcr of
the Chrisrmas motet; and ,\hat he as a cataloguer
mi'>!ted, earlier historians can hardly be presumed to
have noticed. Certainly, Burney ancl Hm\kins ,hould
not be censured for neglecting Guerrero by compari!ton with Morale!t and Victoria, when neither historian cnjoyed accc'>s 10 Gucrrero's publications.
Hiff, Carotoim.> aj Prmted .\ lm,c puhltshed prior
/801 now III the library uf Chrisl Churc/1, Oxford (O,foru
Univer,ity Pre\,: 1919). pp. 34. 71 - 72.
112 Aloy~
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In his Declaración de instrumentos musicales ( 1555), fol. 135 V.
col. 2, Juan Bermudo endorsed calling the lowest voice part
Basis, not bassus. Guerrero followcd suit not only in his 1555
Sacrae camiones but again in his 1566 first book of masses. The
Dum complerentur Pentecost motet a 5 fittingly includes a
canon between bass and tenor at the fiflh (tenor enters at the
signum congruenliae).

ij

ij

Donald W. Kummel's Music Printing ond Publishing (New
York: W.W. Norton, 1990), page 370, reproduces the above
first four staves of the Gloria Patri, superius voice part, excerpted from Guerrero's Cunticum Beatae Mariae (Antwerp:
Pierre Phalése, 1563).
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The second of Guerrero's published chefsd'oeuvre, his Canticum Beatae Mariae, quod Magnifica/ nuncupatur per octo musicae modos variatum
(1563), was published in the Low Countries rathcr
than in the peninsula. For his choice of Pierre Phalese at Louvrain 353 as thc printer instead of Montcsdoca of Seville, such reasons as these can be
advanced: (1) Montesdoca had printed only one
choirbook of the libro de facistol type-Juan Vásqucz's Agenda defunctorum (1556)-a small one at
that (31.5 by 21 cm.); (2) any volume published by
Phalese, a renowned polyphonic specialist, could be
depended upon to reach international markets more
quickly and win wider fame for the composer.
Dedicated to Philip II, Guerrero's magnificats can
by no means have becn new, since they concord with
those in the collection delivered to Toledo Cathedral
in 1561. The dedication, unlike the preface to the
Toledo manuscript copy, is impersonal and therefore
much Jcss interesting. In the main, Guerrero confines
himself to praises of music. He ends with an appeal
to Philip for protection of the sacred branchcs.
If F. J. Fétis was right in ca\ling Guerrero's magnificats "one of the most precious collections of
the old Spanish school," the next of his publications
is certainly one of the most monumental-Líber
primus Missarum Francisco Guerrero Hispalensis
Odei phonasco Authore (Nicolas du Chemin: Paris,
m Alphonse Goovaerts, Hisloire el bibliographie de la lypographie musica/e dans les Pays-Bos (Antwcrp: Pierre Kockx,
1880), pp. 35-36, 230.
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In their "Biobliographie des éditions musicales publiées par
Nicolas du Chemin (1549-1576)," Annales m11sicologiq11es, 1
(1953), 268- 373, F. Lesurc and G. Thibault identify Guerrero's
Liber primus as no. 83 among Du Chemin's 100 musical publications prccccuing his death in 1576.
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599): Seville's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
1566). 354 Unlike Morales and Victoria, Guerrero
placed his four masses a 5 first, following them with
his five a 4. Whether he adopted this ordcr so that
he could begin with a mass parodied after a motel
by his master Morales cannot be proved. But in any
event his Sancta et immaculata (a 5) does pay tribute to Morales's 1541 motee a 4. Still another parody
in this 1566 collection acknowledges a Morales
motet a 4 as its source-lnter vestibulum. Among
1he other masses in Guerrero's líber primus (besides the parodies of Le Heurteur and Verdelot
already mentioned) are a De beata Virgine (a 4)
beginning with the Rex virginum trope; and a
lengthy Requiem in twenty-one polyphonic sections.
As an appendix, Guerrero adds 1hree motets: the
ineffably beautiful A ve Virgo sanctissima (a 5),
Usquequo Domine oblivisceris (a 6), and a Pater
nosrer (a 8). The last is a group canon, four voices
taking their rise out of the other four.
For a dedicatee, Guerrero picked a monarch of
whom much was hoped, but who was yet in his
nonage-Sebastian of Portugal (1554-1578). The
regency (1562-1568) was still securely in the grip of
Sebastian's uncle, Cardinal Henrique, when Guerrero made his Lisbon journey in January of 1566.
To assure Cardinal Henrique's favor, Juana de Austria (Sebastian 's mother residing at Madrid) prepared Guerrero's way with a recommendatory letter
dated at Madrid January 4, 1566 (MME, xxxvm,
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n,rsimo. ,c Chrilfonilsimo Rcgi,6c AEchiopir,lcv![r,ci[n.quc
in Aphnc, potcn[ifs,mo domino, Fn.nciícus
Cucrrerus Hiípalcnírs.
S. P. D.
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Ar page~ 285-286 of their Du Chemin bibliography F. Lesure
and G. Thibault pro\ ided a legible transcriptíon of Guerrero's
dedication, dated at Seville, May 1, 1585.
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Guerrero concluded hi, liber primus volurne with the ,ame canonic Pater noster moteta 8 that climaxed hi, 1555 Sacrae l'llntiones.
The abo\e fac,irnilied pages frorn che 1555 Sevillian and 1566 Pari~ian publication~ ,ho" their diffcrent printing ,tyle~. Du Chemin took ,ix ,cave, for the ,ame rnu~ic that Montcsdoca placed tHl five. What Du Chemin labelled l\lt,, 2 °
Altu, Prim. in
Montesdoca', partbook. Du Chcrnin is occa,ionally more helpful in ~uggcMing woru-placement.
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JHSee above, note 5.
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In the sccond part of the Lord's Prayer thc Du Chemin print divides the semibreve that is thc clcventh note in the Montesdoca
print into two minims. Otherwise, note values are the same. However, different word-placemcnt is occasionally suggested. Whíchever is adopted, Guerrero never succumbec.J to the Palestrinian rule forbidding a new syllable after runníng crotch~ts (original timevalues). Guerrero's fluid vocal lines, even when committed to ne plus ultra canons, border on the pyrotechnical.

17). Guerrero's preface (dated May l, 1565, at Se-

ville) contains a number of remarkably prescient
phrases when the later events of Sebastian's short
reign are taken into account. Though the boy was
only in his twclfth year, Guerrero dwelt on the recent Portuguese victories over the Moors in Morocco
as a matter of great moment: extolling the warlike
disposition of the young king. Above ali, he lauded
Sebastian's religious zeal. According to Guerrero,
Portugal exceeded every other nation in religious
fervor; and also stood in the international forefront
because sacred music received there her most generous support.
Guerrero's next dedicatee was Pope Pius V, the
Dominican (later canonized) during whose pontificate the reforming decrees of the Council of Trent
first began to take churchwide effect. Published by
Antonio Gardano at Venice in 1570, the Motteta
Francisci Guerreri in Hispalensi Ecclesia Musicorum
Praefecti open with a dedication in which he deplores the efforts of those malicious persons who
wish ali sacred music to be curtailed. He notes, however, that extremely erudite men have resisted their
attacks. He hopes that such compositions as those
in the present collection will show his devout disposition. "Ifthey win the approbation of Your Holiness in like manner as in times past you were pleased
to bestow approval upon my other modest effortsas was shown in your Jetter [June 22, 1566] (which
I count my richest treasure)-you will encourage
your servant Francisco to continue with his efforts
at speaking to the hearts of pious men and at constantly improving u pon his former works." Pastores

loquebantur (pars 2: Videntes autem), the Christmas
motet later to be printed in Victoria's 1585 Motecta
Festorum Totius anni, survives in Cappella Sistina
MS 29 at folios 22v-28. 35 5 Verses of a Miserere mei,
Deus occupy folios 10v-12 in MS 205, with attribution to "F .G." The meas nugas to which he refers,
however, were the masses in his líber primus [Paris:
1566]. Pius V had rcceived a gift copy and had sent
Guerrero a letter of congratulation dated June 22,
1566, in which he not only Jauded the masses but
saicJ that he had ordered them to be sung by the pontifical choir (AM, 1x, 70).
Guerrero's second book of masses-Missarum
liber secundus, published at Rome in 1582 by Francesco Zanetto-saluted both the then reigning pontiff, Gregory XIII, and the Blessed Virgin. To the
pope was dedicated the Ecce sacerdos magnus Mass
o 5, but to the Blessed Virgin the remaining seven
masses. This sumptuous folio is not only one of the
largest but is one of the most luxurious of sixteenthcentury publications. Of the eight masses, three
are based on chant: Ecce sacerdus magnus, a 5; De
beata Virgine, a 4; and the concluding Requiem
Mass. The rest are parodies-Della batalla escoutez,
a 5, of Janequin's La Bataille de Marignan; Simile
est regnum caelorum, a 4, of Morales's motet of
two partes left in manuscript at Toledo Cathedral
in Choirbook 7, fols. 168v-l 72, and at Granada
Cathedral in partbooks (but without the altus), and
1

ss F. X. Haber!, Biographischer und rhemarischer Musikkaralog des piipstlichen Kapellarchives (Leipzig: Breitkopf und
Hártel, 1888), p. 142.
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Francisco Guerrero (1528- 1599): Seville's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
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For an English paraphrase of Guerrero's dedicatory epi~tle
to thc Sevillian Cathedral Chapter (datcd December 1, 158-4),
sce che second page follo,,ing. Guerrero ~pent thc months from
Octobcr 1581 to approximately J une 1582 at Rome arranging
for the 1582 publication of his second book of mas~es and thc
158-l publication of his ve~pers , olumc.

E, Oílicln, Dominid 11.(r,

M D L XXXIIII.

The t\\O female ~aints on the viewer's lcft and right ~ides are
Justa and Rufina. They face the 207-ft (63 m) high Girah.la
tower buih in 118-4. The debt incurred at Rome for publication
of this luxuriously printed 150-folio volume carne bacl. to haun1
Guerrero, who in August 1591 "ªs thrown into debtors' pri~on
at Seville from "hich he\\ as only rescued by che cathcdral chapter's decision on September 2 ro pay his crec.htor~ 280 ducac,
(105,000 maravedís).

Iste sanctus, a 4, of his own like-named motel a 4
published in both 1570 (no. J9), and 1597 (no. 5)
collections.
Guerrero, as has already been shown, went to
Rome to proofread; upon its issue from Domenico
Basa's press he personally placed a presentation copy
in the hands of Gregory XIII. Thc letter from Guerrero to the Sevillian chapter in which he describes
his half-hour audience with the pope has already
been paraphrased in the above chronological table
(1582).
The Liber vesperarum published at Romc in 1584
by Alessandro Gardano contains psalms, vcsper
hymns, magnificats, and Marian antiphons. In his
dcdication to thc Scvillian Chapter, datcd Deccrnbcr
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lauda Hierusafem (Psalm 147), set a 6 in Tone 111, evcn vcr~es, occupics folios 21 ' - 26 of the líber vesperarum. Navarro's
even-vcrsc, Tone Vil setting of thc samc p~alm (Psafmi, Hymni, ac Magníficat (1590]. folios tSv-18), concludcs with a
canoníc Gloria a 5, but like all hi~ othcr eleven psalms is a four-voice exemplar.
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-/599): Seville's Sixreenrh-Century Cynosure
l, 1584, 3 56 Guerrero volubly thank s che canons for
their benefits: which, as has been amply shown in the
chronological table, wcre many. Although he may
have lacked the lucrative absemee benefices thac Victoria received from Gregory XIII and Sixtus V; or
che munificcnt procection of such rulers as those
of the House of Bavaria; or the income from a prosperous fur business; the Sevillian chapter supponed
him in his publishing ventures no less lavishly: even
if sometimes belatedly (as in 1591 when he went to
prison for debt).
The preface to the 158..J book of vespers music sets
forth as ideali~tic a philosophy of church music as
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do any of che prefaces wri1ten by Morales or Victoria-or, for chat matcer any of the manifcstos written by such lesser composers as Las Infantas; it may
thereforc be appropriately paraphrased here.
To the most illustrious fathcrs of the Cathcdral of Seville: Francisco Guerrero, prcbcndary and master of the
choristers, conveys wishes for unending felicity. Justas
Almighty God has always found it more dcsirable and acceptable that worship ceremonies s hould be celcbrated
with ~ong an<l for that rcason required sacrifices at the
Temple in Jcrusalem to be offercd with a large ensemble
of singers accompanicd by various types of instrumental
music (and I would not forgct that with equal ccremony
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In 1632 Jesu nostra redemptio became the A,cension hymn Salum humanae Sator (1 iber u.ma/is, p. 852). Both Victoria (1581)
and Pa!c~trina ( 1589) adopted the ,ame Llber usua/is plainsong. The chant ~oun:c.> u,ed by Navarro (fob. 54 "-56) and Guerrero
is not in LU. Both Navarro and Guerrero concluded with canonic ver,e'> thal i:itc thcir plainsong ,ource in thcir top voice~Guerrero at the lo\\er fourth, Navarro at the uni,on (but Navarro·~ anw,er omit~ ali note, e>a:ept ~emibrevc~ m the Jeading voice).
1:lcven staves per page are the rule in Navarro', J 590 posthumous publicatíon, twelve in Guerrero·, of 158-1.
110
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Victoria (1581) identífied the plainsong used by both Guerrero ami Navarro as a more hispano (Spanish use) melody. Pedrell barred
Victoria's De Corpore Christi hymn (Opera omnia, 1908), v, 95-99, in cut time. Both Guerrero and Navarro (fols. 60'-65) specify
O mensuration ( = 3/2). In the Verbum caro verse, Navarro placed the plainsong in his cantus, Guerrero in his tenor (lowest voice).
For another differencc, Guerrero specified a richer overlay of accidentals (3 F:, 3 C;, 3 Bq); Navarro's Roman printer included none.

His worship is even now offered by the most reverend
fathers of this temple), so He finds the more detestable
that abuse of lascivious and effeminate singing the only
purpose of which is to caress the ears. Such abuse not
only fails to lift the mind to contemplation of the Almighty but even profanes those very sanctuaries where it
is heard, catering as does such music to the baser affections and the more vulgar emotions. How malicious this
corruption can become no devout soul would dispute.
... But our holy fathers, the Roman Pontiffs ... have
ordained an austcrc and holy music for the Church,
and have safeguarded the chant with most prudcnt laws
that banish far from the Church ali the caressings of
those songs that corrupt the purity and majesty of divine
worship: taking care that ali music used in sacred ceremonies shall be of a more austcrc anu solemn kind, uiffering as regards essential spirit nowisc from the original
Gregorian chant. They have moreover taken due mea-

sures against lascivious inflections and any noise without
meaning.
Whether 1 have myself cultivated with any success this
devout and sober style in my own modest publications up
until the present moment must be lcft for others to judge.
But I have truly hcld it as my goal and desire from the
very beginning not to flatter the ears of the devout so
much as to predispose their minds the better toward a
right regard for the sacred mysteries. I have striven
toward the same goal in the present work: in which are
to be founu psalms in the severa! tones together with
hymns suitable for the severa! seasons esteemed of greatest consequence in the year. To these have been added
settings of the canticle of the Blcsseu Virgin in which she
magnificently magnifies and praises God; and also settings of the Salve Regina in which she is saluted asqueen
and merciful mother.
Ali of thesc settings, my most worthy and esteemed
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Navarro reduced to three voices in ali Et mi,cricordia verse,, a,
did Morales aho (except in Tone 11).

Fathers and Patrons, are dedicaccd to you: 10 \\hom I am
already indebted for ali that I am, having servcd your
cathedral church since infancy. You moreo,cr took me
undcr protection after ordination to che noble and ele, ated order of priest. For ali your beneficence I shall
nevcr cease giving thanks to Heaven.
. . . Seville, December l, 1584

In J 589 a collection of spiritual part-songs, appeared, many of which had been composed origi·
nally to secular lyrics but werc now refitted to sacrcd
texts. The flavor throughout ali sixty-one items
remain\ distinctly popular. The cardinal to \\ hom
Canciones y villanescas espirituales was dcdicatcd
-Rodrigo de Castro, 3 s7 ruler of the Sevillian sec
during Guerrero's last seventcen years-has already
w See above, note~ 240, 264, 346. Cf. al~o Alon\O Morgado,
Histor1a de Sev,tla ( 1587, repr. for Arch1110 Hispalense, 1887),
pp. 303, 307.

Mosquera de Figueroa (1547 1610). aftcr taking his bach1/lerato
at Salamanca, graduated a licenciado from the Universidad de
Osuna (juri~prudence faculty). He sho11ed che grandeza de su
tnflento in rhetoric, JlOetry, and music, tocando gallardamente
11110

1•igue/a.

been mentioned as a consistently staunch friend and
supporter. The prcface by Cristóbal Mosquera de
Figueroa (d. 1610), auditor-general oí the fleec commanded by Marqués Je Santa Cruz, contains severa!
valuablc observacions.
Ju,1 as Ari<,toxenus '"ªs preeminent among the Greeks,
Bocthius among thc Romans, Morales among the Italians
[s,c), Jo1,quin among thc Frcnch and Picards, and Gombcrt among the Flemish, !>O among the Spanish Francisco
Guerrero !,lands out. In his copious and elcgant polyphonic compositions he has ornamentcd our Spain; for
'>O widely has hii, fame travcled among ali discerning
musiciam that no collector thint...s his library complete
without works by thc celebratcd Guerrero. Among his
merits that descrve applau,e are hic; pioneering succcss in
fitting mu~ic to Spanish verse so that thc very lifc and
rhythm of thc poetry are presencd.

Mosquera de Figucroa, evcn though a well-informeJ
amateu r, makes of his fellow-Sevi llian Morales, an
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Italian. But he is on solid ground when he bespeaks
the enthusiasm of the high-born amateurs of his time
for Guerrero's Spanish songs, which he avers were
among the works Guerrero composed first (even
if among his latest in reaching print). Moreover, he
typifies the sentiment of his contemporaries in placing Guerrero above ali other Spaniards alivc or dead.
In the same year, 1589, a second collection was
published by thc same printer, Giacomo Yincenti,
at Yenice: Motteeta Francisci Guerreri in Hispa-

/ensi Eec/esia musieorum praefeeti. ... Líber secundus. m This second book o f Yenetian motcts is, by
contrast with its predecessor, offered to Christ Himself. The dedication concludes with this devout hope:
"1 would not seek the transitory gifts of mortal kings
nor their íleeting riches. My sole desire is to continue
singing Thy praises in Heavenly Courts which I now
everyday sing in Thy temples here below." A reprint
of this same dedication stands at the front of Gucrrero's valedictory publication, his Motecta Francisci
Guerreri published by Giacomo Yincenti at Yenice
in 1597. In this farewell collection of seventy items
he repeats thirty-four of the forty motets published
in 1570, adding t hereto the harvest of his la ter years.
When Guerrero in 1582, 1589, and 1597 dedicated
his final masses and motcts either to the Virgin Mary
or to Christ, he was caught up in the same fervor
that caused Victoria to turn aside from kings and
princes for three of his later dedications (the junior
master offered his 1583 Moteeta to the Virgin, his
Officium Hebdomadae Sanctae to the Blessed Trinity, and his 1589 Aloteeta (published at Milan] to
the Yirgin.)
The above nine publications span forty-two years
and represen! thc sum of Guerrero's works known
to have been issued under his personal supervision.
In addition, Répertoire lnternational des Sources
Musicales, A / 1/ 3 [Einzeldrueke vor 1800, 111 (Kassel/Basel: Barenreiter, 1972), 395, ítem 04866).
erroneously credits him with a volumc of motcts
published at Venice by Giacomo Vincenti in 1547when he was a mere 19 years of age. Since Giacomo
Yincenti (who died in 1619) did not begin to puhlish
anything independently until I 586 (Claudio Sartori,
Dizionario degli editori musicali italiani [Florence:
Leo S. Olschki, 1958), page 165), the date "1547"
mcontents listed in Anglé\-Subirá, Catálogo Musical de
la Biblioteca Nacional de Madrid (Barcelona: 1951), Vol. 111,
pp. 4-5.

is an obvious mistake (should be "1597"). RISM
also credits Guerrero with an imprint first itemized
in Giovanni Tebaldini's L 'archivio musieale della
Cape/la lauretana Catalogo storico-crilico (Loreto:
Amministrazione di S. Casa, 1921 ), page 22. According to Tebaldini, an appendix bound with
Tomás Luis de Victoria's Officium hebdomadae
sanctae (Rome: Domenico Basa, 1585), contains this
imprint: Passio Secundum Mattaeum / et Joannem

More Hispano / auctore Francisco Guerrero / in
Alma Hispalensi Ecclesia / Magistro (Rome: Alessandro Gardano, 1585). Whether printing of these
passions-likc that of Guerrero's two motets published in Victoria's Moteeta Festorum Totius Anni
(Rome: Domenico Basa, 1585)-was personally
superviscd by Guerrero, remains unknown.
But certainly he did not personally intervene in
two other publications that must be added to the
list of sixteenth-ccntury imprints containing his
music: 359 ()) Magníficat, Beatissimae Deiparaeque
Virginis Mariae Canticum (Nuremberg: Friedrich
Lindncr, 1591) and (2) Sacrarum symphoniarum con-

tinuatio. Diversorum excellentissimorwn authorum
Quaternis, v. vi. vii. viii. x. & xii. vocibus tam vivís,
quam instrumentalibus accommodata (Nuremberg:
Paul Kaufmann, 1600). Ncither of these German
prints contains anything not already encountered in
Guerrero's personally supervised publications, but
both serve neatly to prove the geographic spread
of his reputation and the viability of his music outside the península. In the Lindner publication his
magnificats appear beside Vincenzo Ruffo's. In the
Kaufmann, his two motets O Domine Jesu Christe
and Iban! Apostoli gaudentes (a 4) occupy positions
of honor as items I and 2 in the collcction; Gaudent
in coelis animae sanctorum (a 5) stands apart as ítem
14. Guerrero wrote two different motets a 4 with
O Domine Jesu Christe as text: one occurring on
page 19 of his 1570 motets as a motel for Palm Sunday, the other as item 12 in his 1589 Mottecta . ..
liher secundus. lt was the first of these which Kaufmann extracted for publication in 1600, a generation
having elapsed since the original imprint. In the long
Kaufmann tille the editor promises that the motets
to follow will be found equally suited for voices or
instruments. In view of the important role allotted
instruments in the Seville Cathedral during the en11 9
Eitner, Bibliographie der Musik-Sammelwerke (Berlín:
Leo Licpmannssohn, 1877), p. 615.
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Francisco Guerrero ( 1528-1599): Seville 's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
tirety of Guerrero's service, we cannot be surpriscd
that in Kaufmann 's collection "for voices or instruments," two Guerrero motets should stand first.
Just which instruments were used during his incumbency at Sevillc, as well as the manner of their combination or alternation with voices, will be discusscd
presently.
Still a third and final class of publication-in
addition to the nine personally supervised, and two
alien, imprints thus far mentioned-must now be
examined: namely, the vihuela tablatures of Fuenllana (1554) and Daza (1576). These contain a total
of thirteen Guerrero items-five of which are secular songs. Fuenllana's Orphénica lyra accounts for
nine items (two of ,, hich are secular). Daza's El
Parnasso accounts for four (three of which are secular; one-Esclarecida Juana-being misattributed to
Villalar). Fuenllana's tablature lists seven of these
(items 6, 77, 78, 79, 81, 144, 145 in Howard Mayer
Brown's numbering scheme [Instrumental Music
Printed Be/ore /600 A Bibliography, pp. 154-158))
simply as by Guerrero, without any identifying
"Francisco." But since concordances for the Pater
noscer (folios 96v-98) and Ojos claros {y/ serenos
(folios 143-144) have been found in his 1555 Sacrae
cantiones and in olim Biblioteca Medinaceli MS
13230 (now March Library, Madrid, R.6829 = 861)
respectively, it seems probable that when Fuenllana
attributed anything to "Guerrero" rather than "Pedro Guerrero," he meant Francisco. Furthermore,
ali seven items attributed in Orphénica lyra to
"Pedro Guerrero" are secular sonetos, whereas but
two of those ascribed to "Guerrero" are secular.
The sacred items in Orphénica lyra include the
following: ()) /abordones in each church mode at
folios 108\-J J J-all eight being set throughout a 4
except the festa! Tone VI fabordón that augment'>
to fivc voices in the last verso; (2) Fecit potentiam
(a 2) at folio 3v; (3) and (4) two Pange lingua's, onc
o 3 at folios 94v_95v and the other a 4 at folio 95
( = 94160); (5) Pater noster (o 4) at folios 96v-98;
(6) Sacris solemniis (a 3) at folios 95 v-96; (7) Suscepit Israel (o 2) at folio 3. The ~ecular items are
Ojos claros at folios 143-144 and Torna Mingo o
enamorarte at folios 144-145 (bot h a 4). 1 61
the imprint, fol. xcv ,hould rcad xciv.
a unicum in Fuenllana. For transcnptiom into
modern notation of Guerrero's itcms in Fuenllana's 1abla1urc,
\ec Charle\ Jacobs, ed., Oprhénica lyra (Oxford: Clarcndon
160 In

1&, Apparently
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The sacrcd item in El Parnasso, an A ve Mario,
occupies folios 49-52. The secular items includc the
following: ()) Adios, verde ribera at folios 87v- 88v;
(2) Esclarecida Juana at folios 9ov_9¡ v; (3) Prado
verde y florido at folios 83-84. Ali four of these Parnasso items are for vocal quartet. Thc A ve Maria
concords with the Hail Mary to be found in Guerrero 's 1555 Sacrae canciones.

MASSES
In hi~ Libro de descripcion de Verdaderos Retratos
( 1599), Francisco Pacheco credited Guerrero with
severa! handwritten pages for every day of his long
life. No such abundant quantity of manuscript music
nO\\ surives in the Seville Cathedral music archive.
Nonctheless, four complete masses, each a 4, do
still exist in manuscript copy: Dormendo un giorno,
Iste sanctus, Saeculorum Amen, and Surge propero
amica meo. These four, like the ten preserved in
manuscript copy at Toledo, duplicate masses to be
found in imprints (l 566, 1582, and 1597). One may
Press, 1978): i1ems 6 (S11scepi1 hrael, a 2), 7 (Fecit potenuam,
u 2), 81 (Punge lingua, a 4). 82 (Pange fingua, a 3), 83 (Sacris
sotemniis. a 4), 85 (Pater noster. a./), /0/ - /09 (Fabordones in
Tone~ 1-VJ )Clting Donec ponam verse or more, Tone VI setling S,cut eral, Vlll setring Magna opera. VIII '>etting Quoniam
conforta,•it), 149 (OJOS daros, serenos, a 4), 150 (Torna,
Mingo - Guarda fuera, a 4). Felipe Pedrell, Catiilech de la
81b/iotet·a Musical de la Diputactó de Barcelo11a, 11, 149, published lhe complere rext~ of Jacob)'~ items 149 and 150.
Jacob~'s numbering of items differs from Ho,,ard Mayer
Bro" n's scheme. ltem 85 (accompanied ,ocal duet) concorJs
,, ith the Puter noster, a 4, that upens Guerrero·~ maidcn motee
colleceion. Sucrae cant1011es (Seville, 1555). ltem 1.i9 i\ an intabulation of OJOS daros, serenos, the lyrics being by Gutierre
de Cetina (se~ noee 391). Fuenllana allot, the \Ocal part to
the ba)'i.
Jacobs could find no concordances for 1he SC\en itahc1zed
numbers in the li\e given at the begmning of this noee. The
large,e bloc of the,e 11mca are the fabordon~~- Murray C. Brad,ha" rubli,hcd transcripeion~ of Guerrero·~ Tone IV fabordon
ami of the Gloria of lhe Tone V in hi, The Ortgi11 of the Tocca1r.1 (American lmtitute of Musicolog), 1972 (MSD 281), p[J.
62-64, and of thc Tone VI Sicue erat in Th<' Falsohordone
(Ameril·an ln~titute of l\tusicology. 1978 IMSD 34)), pfJ. 83- 8 ...
Torna• .\lmgo tramcnbed by Jacob, as a G minor ,ong for
accompanied ba~,. magnificently dramatiLc, thc "anee~ yo rau1ando muera" ("before I die raging") lag linc 1ha1 i~ rercaeed
throughout. Guerrero'~ contributioO\ to Orphe11ica tyrr.1, upholding ac, they do his rer,utation a, a youehful r,rodigy, amply
de\crvc a ,eraraec monograr,h.
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therefore suppose that Guerrero's masses, like Victoria's, cxtend only to the number printed during his
lifetime. lt is true that a Guerrero L 'Homme armé
(a 4) not printed in any sixteenth-century edition was
reported to have been seen at the Real Monasterio
de Santa Ana in Ávila during thc early 1930's, 362 but
in 1950 the pertinent manuscript could not be found
at Ávila. Nor had it come to light at Ávila when in
1982 José M. ª Llorens Cisteró edited four masses
by Guerrero in MME, xxxvm. However, on pages
24-25 of his introduction to this volume, Llorens did
mention a 357-folio late sixteenth-century manuscript catalogued as Manuscript 40 among Oporto
Municipal Library musical treasures. Among its
121 compositions a 4 and a 5 appear the four-voice
Masses Lome arme and Dormendo un giorno attributed to "Guerrero." Since thc copies of these
works sent Llorens by the Oporto librarían Luis
Cabral were "lamentably incomplete," Llorens suspended judgment as to the total number of Guerrero's masses, but instead limited himself at page
24 to listing the eighteen found in printed editions:
eleven of which are a 4, six a 5, and one a 6. Only
these eighteen were transcribed and studied in Luis
Merino Montero's pathbreaking two-volume Ph.D.
dissertation, "The Masses of Francisco Guerrero"
(University of California at Los Angeles, 1972); and
to date only masses published under Guerrero's
supervision in his lifetime have been edited by José
María Llorens Cisteró in the MME series intended
to encompass his opera omnia.
In alphabetical arder those for four voices may be
listed thus: Beata Mater (1566), 363 De beata Virgine ( 1566 and 1582), Dormendo un giorno (] 566),
lnter vestibulum (1566), Iste sanctus (1582), Pro
defunctis (1566 and 1582), Puer qui natus est nobis
(1582), 364 Saeculorum Amen (1597), Simile est regnum coelorum (1582); those for five voices: Congratulamini mihi (1566), Della batalla escoutez (1582),
Ecce sacerdos magnus (1582), In te Domine speravi
(1566), Sancta et immaculata (1566), Super flumina
Grove's Dictionary, 3d ed., ed. by H. C. Collcs (1935),
11,477.
161 Printed in Tesoro de la música polifónica en México: El
Códice del Convento del Carmen, ed. by Jesús Bal y Gay
(Mexico City: Instituto Nacional de Bellas Artes, 1952), ,,
114-144 and 223-226.
l 6 • Printed in Anthologie des maitres religieux primitifs, ed.
by Charles Bordes, deuxieme année: Messes (Paris: Schola
Cantorum, 1894), pp. 159-182.
162

Babylonis (1566); and the one for six voices: Surge
propera amica mea (1582). Since the latest mass in
the above list, Saeculorum Amen (1597), still calls
for only four voices, Guerrero stands in marked contrast with Victoria, who-following the polychoral
trend of the times-published an eight-voice mass in
1592, and two a 8, onc a 9, and onc a 12 in 1600; or,
for that matter, with Palestrina, who began with an
eight-voicc in 1585; and three of whose later masses
a 8 were issued in 160 l. Guerrero does, however,
customarily augment with one or two added voiccs
in his last Agnuses: Della batalla rcaching eight, for
instance. lndeed, he augments so uniformly in his
four-voice masses that the apparent breaking of the
rule in Hilarión Eslava's transcription of Simile est
regnum coelorum (Lira sacro-hispana [1869], 1, ii,
111-131) would in itself cast doubt over his version;
since in his cdition this mass would seem to end
lamely with a single Agnus a 4. Comparison with the
original, however, immediately discloses that Eslava
omitted the last Agnus; to say nothing of the other
respects in which his-the first modern reprint of a
Guerrero mass-belies the original.
Harry Edwin Gudmundson minutely analyzed
both Guerrero's Della batalla escoutez Mass and
Victoria's Pro Victoria in his "Parody and Symbolism in Thrce Battle Masses of the Sixteenth Century," University of Michigan Ph.D. dissertation,
1976 (order number 76·19147). His method was
novel. Having adopted at the outset the thesis that
the Janequin source chanson first published in 1528
beginning "Escoutez tous gentilz Galloys la victoire
du noble roy Frarn;:oys" in no way sullies or stains
Guerrero's and Victoria's masses based on it, Gudmundson divides the chanson into the various incises
from which Guerrero and Victoria derived material.
According to Gudmundson, both Guerrero in 1582
and Victoria in 1600 chose the motives from Janequin's chanson to be parodied with consummate
skill and care-always bearing in mind the allegorical and analogical significance of the parodied
incises. At pagcs 152-154 he th us analyzes the elose
of Guerrero's Gloria:
In the analysis of Janequin's Missa La Bataille it became
evidcnt that whcncver che composer combincd material
from two or more locations in his model there was usually an extra-musical purpose in his action. Frequencly
this meant that a symbolic message or idea was to be understood from a comparison of the texts involved. The
same holds true for Guerrero's Missa de la batalla escou-
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Francisco Guerrero (J 528-1599): Sevi/fe 's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
tez. The final scatement of the Gloria text affirms the
unity of Jesus Christ, the Son, with the Holy Spirit in
the glory of the Father. Guerrero's choice of music from
his mode[ for setting t his section [measures 110-126 of
the Gloria] symbolically reinforces the meaning of che
text. The text of thc phrase from measures 43-47 of
che chanson expresses che unity of che soldiers as they
prepare to enter the battle, while che words of the final
measure of the chanson rejoice in the victory achieved.
This is coupled with a single statement in the Cantus,
measures 118-120, of the melodic motive from measures
13-16 of the chanson, also a reference to t he victory
of the king, providing a subtle reference to Christ, the
Alpha and Omega, by the association of material from
the beginning and ending of !he model.

Concerning the close of Agnus ll Gudmundson writes (pages 155-156): "The política! peace
achieved chrough the victory celebrated in the final
phrase of Janequin's chanson becomes, in Guerrero's interpretation, a symbol of the spiritual victory and peace expressed in the final phrases of
Agnus 11. In the pervading application of the short
descending motive Guerrero recalls that peace descends to man from God. To heighten the sensc of
finality, Guerrero includes a version of the ascending three-note 'tag' from the cnd of Janequin's chanson to el ose his Agnus 11."
According to Gudmundson, no one bettered
Guerrero in complying with Cerone's rules for composing a perfect parody Mass (deduced by Lewis
Lockwood in "On 'Parody' as Term and Concept
in l 6th-Century Mu sic," Aspects of Medieval and
Renaissance Music, 1966, pp. 572-573). In particular, Guerrero excelled in following these two rules
not obscrved by others: (1) the ending of major divisions should use, chough in diverse ways, the ending of the model; (2) che more use that is made of
interna! motives from the model, the more praiseworthy the elaboration will be.
No less clinching a proof of Gucrrcro's genius,
according to Gudmundson, is his skillful unification
of the en tire De la batalla escoutez Mass with a "unifying motive." This motive combines the Superius
of measurcs 1-6 and the Bassus of measures 7-9 of
Janequin's Lu Guerre.
The two halves of che unifying motive possess the \ame
intervallic contour: a descending rhirc.l followed by a
major second. Together they span the upper and lower
tetrachords of the hypolydian mode. In his using of
the derived motive, Guerrero freely cmploys cither or
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both halves of the unifying motive, as needcd in his
counterpoint.

Gudmundson supplies 16 musical examples culled
from ali five major divisions of Guerrero's Mass to
illust ratc how the unifying motive is applied. In the
Gloria, retrograde versions turn up in measures 3440, followed by a cantus statement in measures
43-47, where he reverses the order of the two halves
of the unifying motive.
Guerrero's skill as a trained vocalist in spinning out an
extended melodic line from the barest materials is demonstrated in his setting of the phrase "Crucifixus etiam pro
nobis, sub Pontio Pilato, passus et sepultus est," measures 85-96 of che Credo. Although this section is set in
an essentially homophonic manner, Guerrero succeeds
even here in endowing Cantus r and II with extended elaborations of che first ha[f of the unifying motive.

Gudmundson next explains how, in his opinion,
Guerrero exploited the unifying motive to preach
such abstract doctrines as the Procession of the Holy
Ghost from the Father and Son togethcr (qui ex
Padre Filioque procedit). "At the same rime chal ali
this musical activity is going on, Guerrero symbolically interprets the phrase thar identifies the Holy
Spirit 's primary function as Giver of Life (et vivificantem). He borrows the lively trumpet motive from
La Guerre (bcginning at measure 101 of Pars 11) to
carry the words of this phrase." The statement regarding thc Resurrection (et expecto resurrectionem
mortuorwn) gains a fcstive aspect when Guerrero
draws on the fanfare of fifes and drums from measures 29-33 of Janequin's chanson for thc Cantus 11
affirmation. On the other hand, to set the words
peccatorum and mortuorum in the Credo (measures
175-176, 179-181) Guerrero retrogrades che unifying motive.
Without further quoting Gudmundson, his methods should now be clear. For him, every gesture
made by Guerrero in ali five main movements testifies to thc consummate artist, the supremc craftsman, and the profound theologian. On a differcnt
leve!, Gudmundson waxcs no less cnthusiastic in behalf of Victoria's Missa pro victoria, which according to him has bcen completely misunderstood by
analysts who profess to scc in it a falling off or
weakening of Victoria's powers.
Gucrrero's masses may also be contrastcd with
Victoria's by reason of thc number of voicc parts
that cach composcr is willing to accept in individ -
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ual movements as his irreducible mínimum. Thc
younger composer, usually the richer harmonist,
never reduces below a trio in his masses. Bul the
elder, whose effects are as often achieved by his
gallardo contrapunto365 as by his juxtaposition of
chords, reduces in the Crucifixus of his Congratulamini mihi Mass (one of the most successful movements in this mass) to a duo between first treble and
tenor. 366 The dramatic quality of this duo is ali the
more poignantly felt bccause the preceding section,
Et incarnatus est, was scored ful!. After the sonorous
solidly packed chords a 5 used to set the words "Et
horno factus est," the sudden bareness of the duo as
strikingly reminds the hearer of the nakedncss of
Christ stretched on a cross between two thieves as
does a paso carried about during Holy Week. For a
Flemish composer of Josquin's generation the Pleni
was an appropriate movement for a duo; but Guerrero insists on putting even a change of vocal texture to dramatic account. In still other ways he
manifests his extraordinary sensitivity to the changes
of tone color which result from shifts in vocal registration. When he adds a voice part, he may simultaneously change the vocal combination-as, for
instance, in the Agnuses of his Ecce sacerdos Mass:
the first of which ("miserere nobis") Jachrymosely
congeals in the middle registers (CAATB); whereas
the second ("dona nobis pacem") brilliantly expands
at both vocal extremes (CCATBB). Even when he
retains the sarne number of voice parts in successive
movements, he not infrequently change~ his voice
combination for a clearly recognizable expressive
purposc; and not merely for the aesthetic value of
contrast.
As for the general character of the vocal lines,
Guerrcro-himself a singer of escogida voz36 7 _
soars with melodics of markedly individual contour
and grace; whereas Victoria-himself primarily an
organist-contrives more interesting and novel
chord-progressions. If an attempt is made to count
the number of accidentals appearing in their printed
masses, Guerrero is found to occupy a halfway
house between Morales's penury and Victoria's
prodigality. However, obligatory chromaticisms are
specified in the imprints as carly as Kyrie II of the
first mass in his Líber primus (1566), altus II being
J6SEspinel, Diversas rimas, fol. 46•.
liber primus missarum, fols. so•-s1.
16'Pacheco, op. cit., fol. 95.
166

in this instance directed to sing eb, d, q, to set the
word eleison (mm. 73-74).
Ali three composers-Morales, Guerrero, and
Victoria-published bitextual masses. In Morales's
A ve Maria and De beata Virgine (a 5) are to be
found certain movements during which the tenor
sings the angelical salutation while the remaining
voices sing the appropriate texts of the Credo- or
Sanctus-movements. In Victoria's Ave maris ste/la
and Guadeamus, both oí which were published in
his first volume of masses (1576), hoth contain bitextual movements. But Morales and Victoria, each
with two published masses containing bitextual
movements, are both exceeded by Guerrero in this
respect. During the Benedictus of the opening mass
in his Liber primus (1566) he pits the tenor singing
"Sancta et immaculata" against the three other
voices singing "Benedictus qui venit in nomine
Domini." During the Sanctus of his Beata Muter
Mass in this same 1566 book he requires the superius
to sing "Beata Mater, et innupta Virgo, gloriosa
Regina mundi: intercede pro nobis ad Dominum";
during the Osanna of the same mass the altus apostrophizes "Beata Mater" four times (in breves and
longs) while the other voices sing the prescribed liturgical text. Undeterred by any change of custom,
Guerrero continue<l to indulge in the same bitextual
practice as late as his Líber secundus (1582). The second mass in this collection-the one mass in the
entire col\ection dedicatcd specifically to Pope
Gregory Xll(-is bitextual in Kyries, Sanctus, and
Agnus movements. During Kyrie I the tenor sings
the entire Ecce sacerdos antiphon in notes of various values. During Kyrie 111 the three words "Ecce
sacerdos magnus" are four times repeated by altus
1 (singing breves, then semibreves). During the
Sanctus (folios 33 v_34 = MME, xxxvm, 62-64)
altus I sings the antiphon text: here treated, as during Kyrie 111, in cantus firmus fashion. Throughout
Agnus I, at a distance of two breves, altus n and
tenor make a canon at the fifth (words and melody,
as before, deriving from the antiphon). During
Agnus 11, cantus II sings the entire tcxt of the antiphon through the word "justus": thcn sings "dona
nobis pacem" five times.
On the most externa\ leve!, Pa\estrina's Ecce
sacerdos, a 4, can be contrasted with Guerrero's
Ecce sacerdos, a 5, because Guerrero is more concise (Palestrina's Kyrie movements total 92 breves,
Guerrero's 81; Palestrina's Gloria totals 149 breves
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-/599): Seville's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
compared with Guerrero's 110; his Credo totals 260
breves against Guerrero's 202). As for ot her contrasts: Palestrina cites the Ecce sacerdos cantus firmus as a Mode VII melody. Not so Guerrero, who
makes his every movemem F Major music (one-flat
key signature) and throughout transposes the Gregorian Ecce socerdos cantus firmus to Mode VI.
Whether shorter movements of a five-voice Mass
in F Major give Guerrero's Ecce socerdos a more
"up-to-date" sound chan Palestrina's four-voice
mixolydian, Ecce sacerdos, with the plainsong
quoted in Pfundnoten in every movement (including
Gloria and Credo movements), will not be argued
here. However, sorne critics may still contend that
Guerrero was less progressive because he had not yet
given up polytextual composition in 1582-thirtyeight years after Palestrina had published a similarty
entitled mass that was to be his one and only bitexcuaJ essay. In Guerrero's favor was the national custom. Among Spanish composers, not only bitextual
masses but also polytextual magnificats continued in
vogue long after Guerrero's death. lndeed, this was
a custom to which even distinguished foreigners acceeded while residing in Spain. Philippe Rogier's
Missoe sex (Madrid: 1598) opens wit h such a mass:
one voice singing the acclamation, " Philippus sccundus Rex Hispaniae," in unremitting breves during
all except the single section in which he reduces to
three voices, the Benedictus (Philippe Rogier, Opera
omnia, edited by Lavern Wagner [American lnstitute of Musicology, 1974], 1, 21-22). For his cantus
firmus, Rogier employs in this instance a soggetto
cavato derived as rigorously from the vowels as che
canus firmus of Josquin's nocorious Hercu/es dux
Ferrarioe Mass. Among polytcxtual magnificats
(which seem to have been published only in Spain),
Sebastián de Vivanco's 1607 collection published at
Salamanca provides the most noteworchy example:
the Gloria Patri (a 8) of his fourth tone Magnificat
combining no less than three different Marian cexts
with the ascription of praise.
Closely akin to the bitextual interludes of Gucrrero's masses are those sections in which he takes
one or more words of che ordinary, weds the word
(or words) to a concise melodic figure, and thcn
repeats that figure incessantly throughout the entire
rnovernent (after the manner of an ostinato). This
was of course a unifying principie already used
by Morales in the Benedictus of his Quem dicunt
homines Mass (a Richafort parody}, Guerrero uses
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it during the Sanctus of his Sancta et immoculata
Mass: in which movement the second trcble repeats
a figure comprising the first six notes of the head
motive in the source motee. Only the one word
"Sanctus" is sung to thc melodic figure (a-d-a-fbb-a); this motto-phrase then serves as a five-timesrepeated ostinato during the course of the movement.
In the Sanctus of his second mass, In te Domine speravi, he makes use of precisely the same unifying
device. From the head motive of the sourcc motel he
derives a six-note ostinato (g-g-bb-f-g-d) that altus 11
repeats three times. In Agnus I of his third mass,
Congratulamini mihi, superius II rcpeats another
ostinato (g-c 1-d 1-c 1): again made from the head
motive of the source motel. The Osanna of the Beato
Moter Mass in his 1566 collection has already been
cited as a movement with double texc. 368 Throughout, the altus sings an ostinato that becomes a fourfold repetition of the words, "Beata Mater." In his
second collection ( 1582), Guerrero continues to exploit ostinati of diverse types: as, for instance, in
Agnus I of Della batalla escoutez, during which can! us II sings a four-note figure identified by Gudmundson as derived from measures 1-6 and 7-9
of the parody source (c'-a-a-g; f-d-d-c); and in
Agnus I of his Simile est regnum coelorum Mass.
During the latter, the tenor sings G-A-B-G-c-d-e in
semibreves; then after a breve's rest, recites the
samc figure backward, thus-e-d-c-G-B-A-G. Above
his cancrizans initium he inserts this legend: Vado
et venia ad vos ("l go away and I arn coming to
you"). 369 These are, of course, Jesus's words at
John 14:28. Th" whole verse reads: "Ye have heard
how I said unto you, 1 go away, and come again
unto you; if ye loved me, ye would rejoice becausc
1 said, 1 go unto the Father: for the Father is grcater
than l." Since the transformation of evcry learned
device incoa symbol is so characteristic 1101 only of
1

Tesoro, cd. by Bal y üay, 1, 223-224.
Pedro Cerone, El melopea y maestro (Naples: Juan Bautista Gargano, 1613), page 1118, alludcs to a Vado et venio ad
vos canon in the last Agnu\ of Guerrero·~ Puer qui 11ar11s est
Ma,s. Unlcs~ Cerone enjoyed accc,s to ~ome other version than
the 1582 printed copy, hb memory mu~t have trided hirn into
confusing Guerrero', P11er qui \\Ílh thc Sm11/e est l\fass. Cerone
carried thc allusion some"'hat furthcr, mentioning a ~imitar
"coming-and-going" canon 111 an unspecified Orazio Vecchi
( 1550- 1605) mutct. Since the earlic,t known imprint containing
any Vecchi motel arrcared as late as 1587, Guerrero's S11111/e
est Ma-.~ (if not thc Puer qw) wa~ fir~t in thc ficld y, ith a Vado
et vcnio ad vos schemc.
1

. . See
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Guerrero's art but of Spanish renacimiento music in
general, Guerrero may well have intended his cancrizans as an allusion to thc gospel for Whitsunday;
and this mass for Pentecost.
Even more patently, syrnbols inspire Guerrero's
last mass, his Saeculorum Amen. For his motto in
this mass (copied into MS 110 at Seville in 1595;
published at Venice two years later) he selccts nota
plainsong initium, but the close of thc Tone Vlll
ascription of praise. The hypermixolydius, according to Ramos de Pareja and Bermuda, is the "stellar" mode. 370 Properly, it belongs to the heavens
beyond the planets: those regions to be reached only
by mortals who loving "vertue, she alone is free,"
have learned to "clime / Higher than the Spheary
chime." So early as 1410 Guerrero's Sevillian predecessor Fernand Esteban hatl in his Reglas de Canto
Plano further individualized this mode by declaring it suited to the "manner of the aged."3 71 Now
approaching the biblical span of three score and ten,
Guerrero rightly chooses this mode, this formula.
His plainsong-c-A-8-c-A-G-is found in any early

u.,...,

Spanish plainsong instructor among euouae for
Tone Vlll. (Alonso Spañon, in his /ntroducion muy
util y breue printed at Seville ca. 1500, gives itas the
penultimate saeculorum amen on the last page of
musical examples.)
In Guerrero's Kyrie I, this plainsong euouae serves
as the treble initium; in intermediate rnovements the
euouae rnigrates to other voices; in the Agnus it becomes a tenor cantus firmus. lt is in the last-narned
rnovement that Guerrero transforms the euouae into
an ostinato: first in longs (repeated twice), then in
breves (twice). Unto few composers has it been given
to elose a lifetime with so apropos a work of art.
Pacheco said that his last words appropriately ende<l
a well-nigh flawless life (" I rejoiced, because they
said unto me, We shall go into the house of the
Lord"). When we take into account the various
musical and liturgical presuppositions that he accepte<l, then a "World without end, Amen" Mass
based on an eighth mode euouae makes a perfect
coda to a career such as no other composer was able
to achieve solely on Spanish soil during his century.
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Just as the quality of Guerrero's art cannot be
appreciated without studying his use of symbols, so
also his message cannot be fully understood without
a close analysis of bis learncd devices. His imitatiom
are often quite subtle. For instance, the Sanctus of
his Simile est regnum coelorum Mass (Lira socrohispana, 1, ii, 129; Mapa Mundi edition, Spanish
Church Music, Series A, No. 53 [1981], pages 1819) opens with a pair of mirror imitations-first
between alto and soprano, next between tenor and
bass. His canons often go beyond the usual two-inone variety. In the Pater noster, a 8, inclu<led in his
1555 Sacrae cantiones and reprinted at thc close of
his Líber primus missarum (by way of an appcndix),
he does not rest content until he has madc of the
Lord's Prayer a canonic tour de force (four-in-eight
variety). His lnter vestibulum Mas'> in the same 1566
Líber primus doses with a three-in-one canon that
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is no less to be admired. Here he simultaneously
contrives to quote the source motet (Morales's lnter
vestibulum et airare) in the three other voices, while
spinning a trinitas in unitate canon in altus, superius 11, and tenor 1-the threads of which canon
are always twisted from filaments of Morales's cantus. Properly to appreciate Guerrero's remarkahle
though unobtrusive feat, one should compare Morales's four-voice lnter vestibulum et airare motee,
phrase by phrase, with Guerrero's six-voice Agnus.
In thc accompanying cxample only the Agnus appears; but since Moralcs's motel has been at least
twice rcprinted with modern clefs, a more thorough
comparison can easily be made by having recourse
to Anglés's or Rubio's 1953 editions of the motet. 372
P Z AfAfE, xm, 17-23; Tesoro sacro-mus,cal: Suplemento
polifónrco. 39 (July-Sept., 1953), 52 59.
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The aesthetic of the source motel and the parody
mass will also be the better appreciated if some
attention is given to Moralcs's penitential text (Joel
2:17): "Let the priests, the ministers of the Lord,
weep between the porch and the altar, and let them
say, Spare thy people, O Lord, and give not thine
inheritance to reproach, that the heathen should rule
over them; why should thcy say among the nations:
Where is their God?" In his \ast Agnus, Guerrero's
three-in-one canon dramatizes the insistent entreaties of those "ministcrs of the Lord who weep
between the porch and the altar"; while the three
outer voices perhaps symbolize t he people who stand
outsidr the sacred enclosure.
Another Liber primus mass in which formal canon
recurs frequently is the four-voice Beata Mater. The
Credo movements are composed throughout "ad
fugam in diathessaron." The order of cntries appropriately symbolizes the ideas of raising and lowering:
in the Patrem, the altus is answered by superius; in
the Et incarnatus, the superius by altus; in the Cruci fixus, the altus by superius; in the Et in spiritum,
the altus by superius. The final Agnus (a 5) of this
mass includes canon, but here at the unison between
two treblcs. As for Liber secundus masses, thc Ecce
sacerdos dons formal canon at the fifth betwcen
altus II and tenor in Agnus I; the lste sanctus wears
one at the unison in the last Agnus (a 5); and the
De beata Virgine boasts one between tenor and
cantus II at the octave: again in thc concluding fivevoice Agnus.
Guerrero's technique of parody shows certain individual facets. Just as he yields to no other Spaniard in contrapunta! mastery, so also his virtuosity
as parodist equals bis best sixtecnth-century compatriots'. True, Morales staked out the path that he
was to follow. In such parodies as Aspice Domine
Quaeramus cum pastoribus and Si bona suscepimus
(Gombert, Mouton, Verdelot) Morales dclighted in
finding ways to cntwine in a new parti-colored braid,
melodic strands that in the source motets by no
means counterpointed with each other but were, on
the contrary, spun out one after the other. From the
moment of printing of his first mass, Guerrero
proves his mastery of just this same art-that of
weaving loose threads drawn out of a source motel
into a new, tightly meshed web. Appropriately, he
begins by using this parody technique-learned from
Morales-upon one of his master's own motets, the
winsome four-voice Sancta et immaculata virginitas.

So eager is he to use Morales's head motive in as
many new combinations as possible that in Kyrie 1
he introduces it a dozen times within 30 breves
( = bars in the transcription). Since this head motive
normally occupies 3 breves, the net result is a continuous overlapping of "entries" in the manner
of a baroque fugue-stretto. What happens in Guerrero's "parodies" is marvelously proleptic: he becomes so excited with the nurnerous combinations
possible when using only a limited number of
motives from his source motet that he begins to write
contrapunta! movements of the baroque type (in
which subject and countersubject domínate a whole
movement). This is not to say that Guerrero consciously decided to embark upon new seas any more
than those who first sailed for the "lndies": but
rather that he became so engrossed in his master's
method as to write, without premeditation, contrapunta! movements in which a single subject keeps
turning up in one voice after another throughout the
whole movement. In Kyrie I of his Sancta et immaculata-shown here as an example-the "subject"
dominating the whole movement duplicates the head
motive of the source motet. Guerrero makes his
"countersubject" from the continuation of the head
motive found in Morales's bassus at mm. 7-9. In
thc Kyrie shown by way of example, roman numerals designate "subject" and "countersubject." (If
Morales was his musical godfather, the likeness of
motive I to the beginning of Josquin's Missa Sine
nomine cstablishes beyond dispute who was Guerrero's "grandfather. ")
Since in the rest of thc Sancta et immaculata Guerrero's parody technique is revealed as admirably as
in any of his eighteen masses, his procedures in the
other movcments are summarized here. Morales
divided bis reprise-motet into two partes of approximately equal length (71 and 70 bars). Measures
33-66 duplicate mm. 105-138. The motel supplies
Guerrero with seven motives (the head motive remains the onc most frequently quotcd throughout thc entire mass). These severa! motives first
appear in the motel at the following measures: 11
(bassus , mm. 7-9); m (altus, mm. 154-17, and
bassus, mm. 17r2h); 1v (bassus, mm. 332-351, and
cantus, mm. 372-401); v (cantus, mm. 443-461, and
tenor, mm. 454-483); v, (tenor, mm. 72-734); vn
(bassus, mm. 863-89,). Morales himself develops
each of motives 111-vn in a distinct point of
imitation-bandying III in six entries, 1v in four, v
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in forty-fou r (twenty-two in pars l and twenty-two
in pars 2 [reprise]), v1 in seven en tries, an<l v11 in six.
Bu1 having developed each motive in its o~n point,
he passes on to the next without harking back to 111,
1v, vr, or v11 in any later point of imitation. Guerrero, with a larger canvas, does just thc opposite.
In the Et in terra pax he starts with ,, movcs to m,
then harks back to 1. In the Qui tollis he develops v1
and vn; then reverts to I and v. In thc Patrem he
starts with 1, movcs to v, then reverts to 1, m, an<l u,
and finally again to 1. In the Crucifixus (a trio) only
1 and 111 are worked. In the Et i1erum (the first sec1ion in thi~ mass to open full) he develops 1, 11, v1,
1v, v11, v, in approximately that order. Thc Sanctus
(which includes an ostinato for second superius)
hugs 1: as does also the Pleni. The Osanna opem.
with a point banr.Jying v, but reverts to 1 (v and 1
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being combined in the last few measures). At the
opening of the Bencdictus, v11 and t are madc to
combine. In 1he Agnus a 6, 1, 1v, and vare imitater.J
successively: v being chosen 10 closc the mass, in
dcferencc to thc source motel where it sim ilarly
closcs partes l and 2.
What this brief summary reveals is not only Guerrero's tendency to double back on himself (he harks
back to I in the Et in terra, Qui tollis, Patrem, and
Osanna), not only his interest in combining I with
other motives (Kyrie I, Osanna, Bcnedictus), but
also just as importantly his commitment 10 motives
from thc source motel in evcry section and subsection throughout thc entire mass. Even when he constructs a point of imitation using melodic material
of hi~ own invention, he always sees to it that his
point ~uccessfully counterpoints with some motive
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drawn from Morales: instances of this occurring in
both the Crucifixus (in which he again dramatically
reduces his number of voices after a preceding section scored full) and in the Sanctus.
Because he quotes motives from his source anywhere and everywhere, objection might be taken that
Guerrero shows even less originality than the sixteenth-century composer of parody masses had a
right to exhibit. This objection collapses, however,
if account is taken of the uses to which he puts
motives drawn from his sources. In the Sancta et immaculata, for instance, he never quotes Morales's
polyphonic cornplex. Rather, he always excerpts
Morales's motives, and of them devises new and
unforseen combinations. Strictly speaking, indeed,
such a mass as the Sancta et immaculata, because of
this procedure, does not even exemplify the classic
concept of parody; for, according to the classical
definition, the whole polyphonic complex itself (and
not just motives drawn out of that complex) should
be quoted at least occasionally in a parody mass.
If an excursion into semantics be allowed, a better
classification for a mass such as this one of Guerrero's would be in a category, then, of new name
-permutation mass. It is significant, moreover,
that such a type should have developed in a Spanish milieu-tentatively sprouting in Morales's masses
and luxuriantly blossoming in Guerrero's-Spain
being the nation above every other one in sixteenthcentury Europe where the glossa and the diferencia
enjoyed their heyday.
Account having now becn taken of Guerrero's
procedures in his parody-or, better, permutation
-masses, our next concern must be to examine his
masses of plainsong derivation. Again as in Morales's two books, Guerrero includes a De beata Virgine, in both his 1566 and 1582 collections. The 1566
is perhaps thc more interesting because of its text,
which in Kyrie and Gloria movements is as heavily troped as Anchieta's movements in the Missa
de Nuestra Señora (=de beata Virgine) composed
cooperatively with Escobar sorne half-century earlier. 373 It is the more interesting also because when
placed side by side, Anchieta's treatment of the same
melody is found to differ pronouncedly from Guerrero's. The accompanying illustrations therefore
include: (1) the tenth-century plainsong Kyrie, as
edited by the Solesmes Benedictines; (2) Anchieta's

discantus, ca. 1500; (3) the initium of the troped
Kyrie as printed (with sharps) in Luys de Villafranca's Breue instrucion de canto llano (published
at Seville in 1565 wit h approbations signed by Pedro
Fernández and Francisco Guerrero); (4) Guerrero's
superius (Rex virginum), tenor (Christe), and superius (O Paraclite), 1566. In Anchieta's Kyries, every
phrase except the first begins on the "downbeat"
of the measure. Small note-values occur only toward
the end of phrascs. Seven of the nine phrases close
with the same syncopated tag. Guerrero, a half-century or so later, eliminates ali traces of the static,
posed marble to be seen in the earlier art-work, and
instead dissolves the chant into fluid rhythms. He
divides the plainsong into a greater number of
phrases-eleven-without changing the total number of measures. Each successive phrase within sections (except the last two in O Paraclite) begins on a
different "beat" of the measure from its predecessor; and the rhythms at the end of phrases are quite
different at each of the eleven cadences. As would
be expected, the cadences themselvcs are much more
varied in their harmonic implications. Whereas
Anchieta parsimoniously restricts himself to V-1 and
IV-1 cadences, Guerrero begins (1) with a leadingtone cadence; and then proceds in this order: (2)
phrygian, (3) authentic, (4) authentic, (5) leadingtonc, (6) authentic, (7) deceptive, (8) IV-Y, (9)
leading-tone, (1 O) half, (11) authentic. Though a
categorical comparison of the accidentals that they
require cannot be attempted, it is significan! that
Guerrero inserts a printed sharp before the third note
in both tenor (meas. 2) and superius (meas. 4). This
sharp, as Villafranca's instructor (1565) reveals,
was considered obligatory at Seville when the Rex
virginum was sung even as a plainchant. (Present
evidence would tend to show that the Gregorian
repertory never received a richer overlay of accidentals-sharps, especially-than at Seville, ca. 1565.)
Guerrero's two Requiems (1566 and 1582) differ
pronouncedly in their lengths, the second being
extended with the Libera me rcsponsory and its
versicle which belong to the Burial Service (after
Mass). 374 Among the unusual movements chosen
in his 1582 Requiem for polyphonic setting is the Hei
mihi Domine that belongs to the second nocturn
of matins in the Office of the Dead. 375 This particu-
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lar portion of the 1582 Missa pro defunctis \\ as thc
first mo\emcnt of either Requicm to become available in modern reprint-Pedrell having elccted to
include it (ali voices being transposcd dov.n a fourth)
in his Hispaniae schola musica sacra, Volume 11
(pp. 8-12). In contrast with mo1it of the movement'>
in his second Requicm , this noble Hei mihi quote,
the plainsong prototype in current Roman use only
sporadically. At best, only one or two phrases"Quid faciam miser" in trebles and "ubi fugiam"
in tenor-recall the plainsong. Even then they secm
to do so more by coincidence than by design. Al\o
and 1597 motct publication~. In motel\ a\ ~uch, Guerrero
refrained from quoting plain\ong. Thc fact that Hei mihi found
it~ way into the 1589 and 1597 collccllOn\ strongly \Uggests that
any faint resemblance\ 10 a plainsong source di,ccrnible in the
motel .,.ere mercly the re<,ult of chance.
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by way of distinction, He, mihi calls for six voices:
a greater number than any other movement throughout either Requicm (both of which are for thc most
pan scorcd a 4). Lastly, it differs from the generality of his Requiem mo\.cments bccause it is composed in motel style (series of imitative points),
rather than as paraphrased chant with accompaniment scored for the three lower voices.
As Morales had done in 1544, Guerrero in hoth
his 1566 and 1582 Requiems consistently alternated
short monodic passagcs with polyphony. The three
Agnuses in both 1566 and 1582 Requiems are each,
for instance, composed as alternating movemcnts:
wirh thc words "Agnus Dei" being sung each time
in plainsong. This alternation betwecn monody and
polyphony also distinguishcs the Libera me responsory appendcd to the 1582 Pro defunctis (Quando
caeli movendi, Dum veneris, and !he last Libera me

82
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are cach sung as plainchant; whereas the first Libera
me [a 4]-as wcll as the three versicles, Tremens
factus [a JJ, Dies illa [a J], and final Requiem aeternam [a 4]-are each set polyphonically).
Guerrero's second Requiem can be shown to have
been sung in thc New World as late as 1650. In the
samc decade that his Liber vesperarum was in daily
use at the Lima Cathedral his second Requiem was
being copied into both Choirbook 3 (folios 6 v -28)
and loose partbooks at the Puebla Cathedral in
Mexico. For the sentimental reason that it obviously
belonged to the "American" repertory in an earlier
day, as well as for its intrinsic musical value, a sample from this 1582 Requiem merits reproduction
here. The Dies illa versicle enjoys a further advantage: it typifies Guerrero's treatment of plainsong in
most movements of his Requiems. Crosses above
treble notes (accompanying example) indicate those
quoted from the plainchant. Still another interesting discovery awaiting the student of Guerrero's
masses must be mentioncd in connection with this
excerpt. Guerrero is the first peninsular composer
who consistently observed Zarlino's ten rules for setting Latín text (broached in Le istitutioni harmoniche [quarta parte, cap. 33] of 1558 and repeated
in his /stitutioni harmoniche of 1573 376). Lastly, it
will be worth noting that Guerrero uses in this example, as elsewhere in his Requiems, a number of ligatures not often encountered in the works of other
Spanish composers after 1550-the cum proprietate
et sine perfectione two-note ligature, and the threenote type beginning as a ligatura cum opposita proprietate, for instance. 377
As for stylistic and liturgical analysis of both 1566
and 1582 Requiem from another pen: Luis Merino
Montero said the last word in Chapter 6 of his
definitive dissertation, "The Masses of Francisco
Guerrero." In volume 1, at pages 159, 171 and following, he wrote:
The earlicr (1566) version stems from a liturgical form
differing in severa! respects from the Roman Mass of the
Dead, as reformed by the Council of Trent. The local
liturgy was in use at Seville until January 5, 1575, the date

376

Gioseffo Zarlino, Le istilutioni harmoniche (Venice: 1558),
pp. 340- 341; lstitutioni hurmoniche (Vcnicc: Franccsco de i
Franceschi Sencsc, 1573), pp. 421 - 422.
377 Sce Willi Apel, The Nota/ion of Polyphonic Music, 9001600 (4th ed.; Cambridge, Mass.: The Mediaeval Academy of
America, 1949), pp. 90-91.

Missa pro defunais (1582)
Dic:s illa •
Puebla Choi.rbook ), fob. 26•-21.
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when thc cathedral chapter decreed the exclusive use of
the Roman rite. In the version of his Requiem publishcd
at Rome in 1582, Guerrero made as many changes and
subst itutions as were needed to conform with the newly
adopted rite.
In order to conform with the Roman liturgy, Guerrero
(1) eliminated the Dicit Dominus: Ego sum resurrectio;
(2) changed the text of the Gradual and Offertory to
match the Roman missal of 1570; (3) replaced thc Sicut
cervus tract with the Absolve Domine; and (4) substitutetl
the Roman version of the Communion chant. Also in
1582 he added two more movements, the libera me,
Domine (belonging to thc Burial Office) and a six-voice
motel, Hei mihi Domine.
The text of the latter motel (published by Felipe Pedrell
at Barcelona in Hispaniae schola musica sacra [1894), 11,
8-12 and by Bruno Turner at London in the Mapa Mundi
series Spanish Church Music, No. 17A [ 19781) belongs
to the responsories of the Officium defunctorum. But
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Guerrero incorporates no plainchant in it, as he does in
every other portion of the 1566 and 1582 versions of his
Requiem. Therefore, while the version of 1566 resembles
both Requiems of Morales, in that it contains solely elements belonging to a Mass for the Dcad, the rcvised version of 1582 can be likened to Victoria's Rcquiems ( 1583
and 1605) in that it includcs clements frorn the Burial
Scrvice and thc Office of the Dead.
The Tracts of 1566 and 1582 differ noc only in their
texcs but also in che amount of polyphony included. In
t he Sicur cervus (1566) Guerrero supplies polyphony
for thc first and second verses, whereas in the Absolve
Domine (1582) he sets polyphonically only che first verse.
1n both che 1566 and 1582 Tracts he abstains from plainsong incipits. On the other hand, in boch 1566 and 1582
versions the plainchant initiums far Guerrero's "lntroit"
("Requiem aeternam") and offertory ("Domine Jesu
Christe Rex gloriae") include more words (those italicized) than do the initiums in non-Spanish Requiems
of his century. In this detail, as in numerous others,
Guerrero aligns himself with Morales's Conde de Ureña
Requiem and with Vásquez's Mass of the Dead in his
Agenda defunctorum (Seville, 1556). Guerrero intrusts
the plainsong to the top voice throughout the lntroit,
Gradual, Offertory, Agnus, and Communions of 1566
and 1582; and to the tenor throughout the Tracts of
1566 and 1582. (The tenor is the plainchant bearing voice
also in Morales's and Vásquez's settings of the Sicut
cervus Tract).
As might be expcctcd, Guerrero's Requiem in both
1566 and 1582 versions is not as contrapuntally imitative
as his other Masses are. He shifts to the familiar (chordal) style in che Gradual, Communion, and Offertory, to
underscore particular words or phrases. However, imitative writing is extensively found in more movernenls than
in either of Morales's Requiems. Double imitation, which
is everywhere else a typical feature of Guerrero's Mass
style, is very much in evidence in Kyries I and JI, as well
as in the course of the Offertory (measures 15-21), Sanctus (mm. 33-37), Agnus (mm. 50-52), l 56fl Communion
u .5 (mm. 109-112), and 1582 Communion a 4 (mm. 812), Guerrero's propensity for creating a highly unified
continuum among the voices surrounding the cantus
firmus by means of extensive imitation of single subjects or by repetitions of motives in the indi\ idual voices
is also everywhere in evidence throughout both versions
of his Requiero.
Altogether, Gucrrero's supcrb arti5tic mastcry places
his 1566 and 1582 Requiem versions among thc mo\t
magnificent and dramatic of his creatiom. In the Ma5S of
thc Oead published last among the nine masse~ in 1566
and eight in 1582 he rises to heights fully cqual to the
asccnts of Morales and Victoria in their better known
masterpieces.
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MOTETS
Guerrero's best known motet, A ve Virgo sanctissima, not only served as the source for Géry de
Ghersem's 1598 mass but also for Juan Esquivel's

1608 mass. There can be little doubt that thc uninformed estímate that makes of Guerrero a merely
mellilluous composer of Marian praiscs owes something of ics origin to the excessive popularity of this
one motct-which to judge from Pacheco's praise
must have becomc a vcritable Rachmaninoff C:
minor Préludc shortly before 1600. The words set by
Guerrero belong to that of an antiphon sung in
sixteenth-century Spain on June 24 (Nativity of John
the Baptist). The A ve Virgo sanctissima plainsong
had already becn printed in a Liber processionarius at Alcalá de Henares as early as 1526, and was
therefore no parvenu melody in Guerrero's day.l 78
Unlike Juan Navarro, who composed a setting of thc
same antiphon tcxt, Guerrero chose to adopt only
the words and to ignore che craditional melody
associated wich them: concencing himself instead
with a passing allusion at mm. 24-33 to quite
anot her plainsong, thc Salve Regina. Because of the
high ordcr of Navarro's creative gift, a comparison
of his A ve Virgo sanctissima 379 with Guerrero's
should prove instructive.
The plainsong itself is in Mode VIII. Navarro,
who creats it in cantus firmus style, is therefore committed to the hypomixolydian; whereas Guerrero
chooses Mode l. Navarro assigns the first three
plainsong incises to his tenor, the fourth and sixth
to cantus, fifth to altus, and seventh (and last) again
to tenor. Thc first f ew notes of cach plainsong incisc
are heavily weighted with Pfundnoten-notes of
small value being reservcd for the ends of each incise. Guerrero, however, dislikes the knottiness of
such long notes in motets, reserving them exclusively
for vespers music. In magnificats and hymns he will
"'Copies of Miguel de Eguia's Jcronymi1e procc,sional oí
1526 may be ,een at both Thc Hispanic Society (complete) and
Thc Ncv. Yorl.. Publk Library (impcrfccl). Indiana University
owns a third copy (perfect). The A ve Virgo sanctiss,ma antiphon
occurs at fol,. 85 • -86.
119
Printcd (with flawq in El1b1iza-Ca,1rillo, op. cit., pagc,
l lb-118. Correcrions: mea,. 17•, ba~su,, ,hould rcad A, 1101 F;
mea,. 18, camu,, eliminare dot afcer semibreve d', and lengchcn
mmim b to ,emibrcve; mea,. 422-•, ahu,, climinaic notes ,, 1th
dcscending ,rem,. No ac,ount i, ral..en of neccs,ary fiera at sud1
place, a, mea,. 25!, altu\; nor ar cadences.
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frequently draw a plainsong strand through his
skein, but in motets he prefers to thread every part
with free-flowing lines. Navarro introduces fivc wide
leaps within the first half-dozen bars and makes of
the octave an expressive interval, using it within
words. But Guerrero never leaps upward in either of
his trebles a greater distance than a fourth throughout his 74-bar motel; and five of the six octave skips
in inner voice parts coincide with punctuation in the
text. Navarro's motel demands for its successful
exccution trebles of crystalline purity who can rise
repeatedly to g I in thc first space above the clef
without strain and without a loss of pitch. In spacing his four voices, he occasionally submerges thc
three lower voices below Middle c while the trebles
soar to a distance of an octave anda third, fourth,
or even sixth above the nearest voice. Guerrero, who
chooses d I for his highest t reble note, keeps all five
voices grouped so compactly that no gap widcr than
an octave ever separates any two adjacent voiccs
throughout ali 74 measures.
Guerrero's motet has been admired for its "swectness" by every critic who has studied it. lf Ornithoparchus-whom John Dowland translated in 1609
-had it correctly, then: "Euery Song is so much the
sweeter, by how much the fuller it is of formall
C/oses." 380 In defining his terms, Ornithoparchus
{as translated by Dowland) wrote as follows: "Being that cuery Song is graced with formal! C/oses, we
will tell what a Close is. Wherefore a Close is ...
a little part of a Song in whose end is found eithcr
rest or perfection. Or it is the coniunction of voices
(going diuersely) in perfect Concords. " 381 lf Ornithoparchus and Dowland were right in believing that
"sweetness" depends on the frequency of "formal!
Closes," then Guerrero's A ve Virgo sanclissima is
indeed "sweeter than the honeycomb." His nineteen
V-1 cadences, not to speak of his half-dozen leadingtone cadences (VIIH), make a dramatic contrast
with Novarro's slim total of six V-1 cadences. To
solidify the harmonies, Guerrero's bass always participates in the doses; whercas Navarro's frequently
drops out just at the moment of resolution: the tenor
being left with thc duty of singing the lowcst note in
thc resolving chord. Not only does Guerrero cadence
no Andreas Ornit hoparchus, Micro/ogus, or lntroduction:
containing the ar/ of singing, trans. by John Dowland (London:
T. Adams, 1609), p. 85.
181 !bid., p. 84.

frequently, but also in every instance his cadences
are so deploycd as to further his ovcrall harmonic
scheme. For instance, the first five cadences are ali
authentic-G minor serving as the resolving chor<l.
The next three are leading-tone cadences; and again
resolve each time to G minor. Following these, he
writes five more V-1 cadences (mm. 25-33), each of
which still resolves to the G-minor chord. Thus, he
confines himself exclusively to G minoras the flowerbed over which to sip his honey during the first 33
bars. Only at meas. 34 does he move into another
field. However, having abandoned the old he stays
out of it through the whole of the second section
(mm. 34-61); never once writing another cadence
that resolves into G minor until he reaches meas. 62.
Thc remaining strains (mm. 62-74) serve as a coda.
As for the cadences in his second section: these
resolve successively to chords of D minor (meas. 36),
F Major (meas. 44), 8 1, Major (mm. 50-51), and
D minor (mm. 55-56). In the "coda" he recapitulates his over-all harmonic scheme by writing in close
series three authentic cadences that resolve successively to chords of G minor (mm. 63-64), F Major
(meas. 66), and D minor (mm. 69-70). The last four
measures conclude with the only plagal cadence in
the motet. lt is for his vale that he saves his linked
sweetness, "long drawn out." (D Major serves as the
en<ling chord in the amen cadence.)
In contrast with this ordered scheme, Navarro not
only shies away from authentic cadences-writing as
few as possible-but surrounds his leading-tone F's
with such frequent skips of a fourth or fifth that
ficta sharps can only now and then be intruded. lf
by printing frequent sharps in both the 1566 and
1570 editions of his motel Guerrero showed in which
direction his sympathies lay, Navarro, on the other
hand, by his voice-leading countermanded any close
approach to modern major or minar syntax. To sum
up: Guerrero's setting won later-day sympathies
because his A ve Virgo is essentially a "G-minor"
piece (which happens to end on the "dominan!"
chord); Navarro's, although it communes in high
and holy places, is more removed, more abstractcd,
an<l more rcticent. Guerrero's exhibits more virtuosic contriving with its canon between the upper two
voices. But the leaven of "learning" never causes his
sweet dough to turn into sour any more than does,
for instance, the equally felicitous canon at the
octave in the last movement of Franck's sonata.
A ve Virgo sonctissima seems to have been recog-
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599): Seville's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
nized for its full worth by Guerrero himself from
the first moment of publication. Not only did he
give it pride of place among the three motets thac
he e\ected to indude in an appendix to his Líber
primus missarum but also he twice republished it,
first in his 1570 and second in his 1597 motel collection. Usquequo Domine oblivisceris382 and the eightvoice Pater noster, the companion mmets published
with A ve Virgo sanctissima in the 1566 Liber primus
missarum, were also to be repeated in other collections-both recurring in his 1570 collection, and the
Pater noster having already appeared in his 1555
Sacrae cantiones as well. If we go beyond the three
motets in the 1566 Liber, still further arresting instances of such reprinting await us. To take only the
concordances between the 1555 and 1570 collections
for an imroduction to the problem: Ambulans Jesus

(a 5), Dedisti Domine habitaculum (a 4), Et post dies
sex (a 5), Gloriase confessor (a 4), 383 Pater noster
(a 8), and Regina coeli (a 4) are carried over from
one collection into the other. But the four-voice settings of the Salve Regina in both 1555 and 1570 collections differ, as do the two four-voice settings of
Luke 11 :14 entitled In il/o tempore (1570 adds Luke
11 :27b). lt goes without saying that the A ve Maria,
Beatus es, Ductus est Jesus, and Simi/e est regnum
coe/orum motets found in the two books differsince in each instance the number of voice parts conílicts. In summary, twelve motets of the same tille
occur in the 1555 and 1570 collections. Six are duplicates; the other six differ.
The problem of duplicates having been introduced
by reference to the 1555 and 1570 imprints, one ncxt
asks: Why did Guerrero-and he alone among the
principal Spanish composers-reset the same mocet
texts in so considerable a number of instances? Both
Morales and Victoria did, it is true, compose more
than one setting of such a Marian antiphon as the
Salve Regina. Victoria composed two scttings of
the half-verse found at Lamentations 1: 12a. The first
version (1572) is a motel and the second ( 1585) a
responsory. He also composed two settings of the
Corpus Christi text O sacrum convivium: one a 6,
u 1 Psalm l 2.
In Sacrae cantwnes (1555) the text honors Jerome; in the
Moueta (1570), Dominic; in the Santiago Codex at Valladolid,
"N" (the name of any de~ired saint). This motel, as printed in
borh 1555 and 1570 versions, extended to lwo portes (Pars 2: Et
,deo). Elústiza-Castrillo, op. cit., pages 86- 88, printed only
Pors J.
JH
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the other a 4. But these are solitary examples in comparison with Guerrero's many. Would it be correct
to in fer thal with some texts-lhe A ve Virgo sanctissima (1566, 1570, 1597) affording as good an
example as any-Guerrero felt that his first try
could not be improved upon; but with certain other
lexls, such as the O Domine Jesu Christe (which
appears as a four-voice motet in both the 1570 and
1589 collections, the music being different in each
instance), he felt dissatisficd with his earlier setting
and thcrefore returned for a second time to the same
words?
If any satisfactory answer is to be found, it should
be sought through an analysis of two divcrse settings: preferably with the same number of voices, of
equal length, and in similar contrapunta! style. Furthcrmorc, the text should belong to a specific occasion in the liturgical year rather than being one so
general in character as to suit almost any day in the
calendar. For such an analysis, the abovc-mentioned
settings of O Domine Jesu Christe suggest themselvcs as a suitable test case. Both the 1570 version
and t he 1589 call for the same number of voices;
both use <t for a "time signature"; both are of
approximately equal length (65 breves [ 1570] and 63
[15891); and both are composed as a series of loase
imitative poinls. lndeed, so conspicuous are the likenesses between the setting that appears at page 19 of
the 1570 partbooks headed Dominica Palmarum,
and t he version lhat appears as number 12 in the
1589 partbooks, that after a superficial glance at
the two a critic might declare no artistic problem to
be involved. Guerrero, such a critic might say, wrote
a second setting of this Palm Sunday motel textjust as sorne such Romantic composer as Schubert
composed two settings of Goethe's Am Flusse (1815
an<l 1822) or even three of Schil\er's Der Jüng/ing am
Bache (1812, 1815, 1819)-not in the hope of succeeding bettcr thc second time, but because he found
certain texls particularly congenia\. Moreover, to
contcnd that he did succccd better with this text
the second time than the first finds no support in
any judgment delivercd by his contemporaries; for
it was the 1570, rather than the 1589, vcrsion thac
was chosen for reprint in Sacrarum symphonia-

rum continuario. Diversorwn exce/lentissimorum
authorum published at Nurembcrg by Paul Kaufmann in 1600.
But to proceed wilh a more dctailcd examination
of rhe two settings. First: although the text is the
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same and thc over-all length nearly equal, Guerrero
emphasizes certain phrases in the one motel as compared with the other. Thc translated text will clarify this distinction: (1) O Lord Jesus Christ, (2) 1
adore thee, (3) wounded on thc cross, (4) drinking gall and vinegar. (5) I entreat Thee (6) that Thy
wounds be (7) the remedy of my soul. In the 1570
version he allots the following numbcr of measurcs
to these seven successive phrases: 21 + 6 + 7 + 7 + 7
+ 3 + 14 = 65. In the 1589 version his scheme runs as
follows: 15 + 7 +4+ 14 + 6+ 6 + 11 = 63. The most
striking difference in proportion is to be found in his
treatment o f phrase (4). In the 1570 motel, ''drinking gal! and vinegar" occupies only half the number
of bars allotted this clause in the 1589 version. For
a second distinction, only the 1589 motet contains
any lengthy melismas; and those are appropriately
assigned the word "drinking" (mm. 37-39). For a
third difference, the 1570 motet is in Mode IV, the
1589 in Mode l. lf in his 1570 motet he is to stay
within his mode, he may then use no accidentals
other than sharps (G~, C;, F¡¡). His "harmonic"
vocabulary cannot go beyond the following chords:
E Majar and minar, F Majar, G Major, A Majar
and minar, C Majar, and D Majar and minor-a
total of nine. Missing from this group is the major
chord built over B. Because of the limitation on accidentals, the all-important chord built over the final
of the rnode can be approached only by a plagal
cadence. The 1589 motel, on the other hand, is cast
in Mode l. As a result it becomes at once possible
to use flats (Bb, Eb) as well as sharps (C~. F~)the "harmonic" vocabulary being significantly enlarged to include the following twelve chords (severa)
of which are related to each other only remotely):
D Majar and minor, E minar, Eb Majar, F Majar,
G Majar anc.l minar, A Major and minor, Bb Majar,
C Major and minar. More importantly, he can with
the accidentals at his disposal "modulate" (transitorily) as far afield as the "keys" of Eb Major and
C minor. Analysis of the 1589 motet discloses that
he indeed puts to f ullest use ali these added "harmonic" possibilities. Best of ali, he uses them with
unmistakable dramatic intent. Throughout phrases
(1) and (2) he specifies only Bb's, F;'s, and C#'S. But
suddenly, at the appearance of the word vulneratum in phrase (3), he specifics an Eb chord. During
only seven semibreves (his values) he travels at mm.
23-26 through this succession of chords: A MajorD minor-BbMajor-Eb Major-C minor-G Majar;

these chords being used to set the phrase "wounded
on the cross." Palestrina, when setting the first
phrase of his eight-voice Stabat Mater conccivcd no
more poignant succession.
Guerrero in 1570 set the words in cruce vulneratum with a gently drooping series of first-inversion
chords. The words that follow-fe/Je et acetoreccived scarcely lcss neutral treatment. No radically
new "key" -area was explored when the words "gall
and vinegar" were mentioned, nor did any change
of pace, of vocal registration, or of contrapunta)
manner, stab the listener into awareness. On the contrary, the harmonies continued to revolve closely
within the orbit of A minar throughout mm. 28-38,
veering off toward D minar only momentarily in
meas. 35. When setting the same clauses in his 1589
motel, he explores not only a hitherto unheard
key-area, but more particularly that of Eb: this being
the area which stands in so-called Neapolitan relationship to the dorian O-minar tonality established
during the first 15 bars of the 1589 motel. Having
terminated the section setting the wordsjelle et aceto
potatum at meas. 40 in his 1589 motel, he thereafter
excludes Eb-Major and C-minor chords from any
further participation, thus proving the Ncapolitan
effect not to have been introduced haphazardly. In
the 1589 version, the progression of the harmonies
remains continually interesting, moreover, until the
very end. An cspecially fine touch graces meas. 46,
where he transitorily modulates to F Major territory when arriving at the word te in the phrase "l
entreat Thee."
lf our analysis is valid, then Guerrero in his second setting chose these expressive devices in arder
to stress the words "drinking gall and vinegar": (1)
he doubled the number of measures allotted this
phrase; (2) he emphasized the word "drinking" with
melismas elsewhere absent from either setting; (3)
he introduced in the 1589 motet a sudden flatted
supertonic ac mm. 24-25 and 28-29-this being a
harmonic relation that was not yet to have lost its
"pathetic" quality when Beethoven carne to write
the opening page of his Opus 57. The new concern
with expressivity in Guerrero's 1589 motets follows,
of course, the trend manifest in Marenzio's Motecta
festorum totius anni (Rome: 1585) and in the publications of lesser madrigalists. Because of his consummate mastery of traditional motel techniques,
Guerrero succeeds bcttcr than his juniors, however,
in infusing passion without breaking the old mo\ds.
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Just because it is more the spirit than the letter which
quickens in his later motets, it would be easy to pass
o ver in si lence t he 1589 motets in four and five pares
as if they were conservative throwbacks,1s 4 and to
consider only his twelve-voice Duo Seraphim, his
eight-voice hymns, Te Deum and Pange linguo,
his eight-voice antiphon, Regino coeli, and eightvoice motet, Ego flos campi, as truly progressive
speeimens. Bue should our analysis be acceptcd, such
is not the case. What lastly must be observed of his
1589 O Domine Jesu Christe, and by implication of
certain companion motees in the 1589 set, is its
peculiarly lgnatian tendency to dwell on just those
physical details of Christ's passion which are physically harrowing. The Spiritual Exercises with their
emphasis on the tears, the perspiration, and che
blood, are counterparted by Guerrero's emphasis in
1589 on the "drinking of the gall and vi negar."
Another aspect of Guerrero's motet style which
will repay study is his use of learned devices. Morales
introduced formal canons more sparingly in his
motcts than in his magnificats and masses. Victoria
wrote three motets a 5 in which che two trcbles follow each other in a canon at the unison: Gaude
Maria (1572), O lux et decus Hispaniae (1583), and
Resplenduit facies ejus (1585). In addition, he included a four-in-two canon in his six-voice motel
Trahe me post re (1583). For the rest, he neglected
formal canon in this branch of his repertory. Guerrero, the most distinctively Spanish of the trinity,
contrasts sharply with both Morales and Victoria in
the frequency in which he introduces formal canon
in his motees. Already in his maiden publication at
Seville, he begins with eight canonic motets a 5. The
first is labelled fugo ad unisonum, the second fuga
ad secundam, thc ihirdfuga ad tertiurn, the fourth
fuga ad quurtam, and so forch through the eighth.
But-typically Spanish in his treatment of any
learned device-he chooses scriptural texts that in
each instance express the ideas of following, returning, or sending. The first, Dixit Dominus Petro, sets
John 21: l 9b-22. To show how apt is the sensc of
this passage for canonic treatment, it must hcre be

u, P. Samucl Rubio reprinted the followíng items a 4 from
the 1589 Mouectu in his Anto/og,'a polifónica sacra, Vol. 11
{Madrid: Ed. Coculsa. 1956), at pagc, 313-318, 95- 101, 205212: Dum aurora Jinem daret (St. Cecilia), Exaltata est, Sanetu
et 11nmaculata (2d pars, Benedicto tu). He transpmed Exaltata
esr (TTBB becoming CCAT).
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quoted verbatim: "The Lord said unto Peter, 'Follow me.' Turning round, Peter saw following them
the disciple whom Jesus loved, the one who, at the
supper, had leaned back upon his breast, and said,
'Lord, who is it that will betray thee?' Peter therefore, seeing him, said to Jesus, 'Lord, and what
of this man?' Jesus said to him, 'lf I wish him to
remain until I come, what is it to thee? Do thou folIow me.'''
Each of the remaining canonic texts is aptly
chosen to illustrate the mandates of following,
returning, sending. In Ambulans Jesus (Matthew
4: 18-20), Jesus walking beside the sea of Galilee,
sees lwo brothers, Simon Peter and Andrcw, and
says to them, "Come follow me, and I will make
you fishers of men": at once they lea ve their nets
and follow him. In Trahe me post te (Song of Songs
1:3a [VulgateJ; 7:6- 8), the single verse, "Draw me:
we will run after thee," is matched with three others
describing the beauties of the mystic spouse. In the
fourt h motel, In il/o tempore (J ohn 17: 1-3), Jesus
prays that thc Father will glorify the Son so that he
may in turn glorify the Father. In Dum complerentur
(Acts 2: 1-4), the Holy Spirit prompts the apostles to
tell che mighty works of God in various tongues. In
Et post dies sex (Mark 9: 1-5), Jesus takes Peter,
John, and James up to the Mount of Transfiguration. In Hoc enim bonwn est (1 Timothy 2:3-70),
God wishes ali men to be saved and to come to the
knowledge of the truth. In Simile est coe/orum
regnum (pt. J: Matthew 21: 1-2; pt. 2: Mauhew 20:
3-4), a householder sends laborers into his vineyard.
As if it were insufficient for him to havc composed his first canonic motet at the unison, second
at the second, third at che third, and so forth; to
have chosen none but scriptural texts; and, what is
more, to have set only tcxts that express the mandates of following, returning, sending; Guerrero
went even further in such instanccs as Ambulons
Jesus and Et post dies sex by setting A mbulans as
a canon at the second because Jesus sees "two"
brothers, and Et post at the sixth because aftcr "six"
days Jesus takes his disciples to a high mountain.
True, he cannot always be quite so exact. Dum comp/erentur for Pentecost ("Fiftieth day") is set as a
canon at the fifth, and Trohe me poste te (the Virgin who is mothcr, daughter, spouse) as a canon at
thc third. But when an cxact numbcr is not mcntioned in thc tcxt itsetf, Guerrero's canonic numbcr
can be rat ionalized.
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Ali this planning may seem extremely schematic
and even "Gothic" in the opprobrious sense that
peninsular scholars such as Pedrell havc been wont
to give that adjective. These 1555 canonic motets,
however, stand at the forefront of Guerrero's one
collection of motets published in Spain and domínate his only motel collection dedicated to a Spaniard. At the time of publishing them he had never
traveled beyond Andalusia and can have known at
first hand only the repertories sung in the Seville,
Jaén, and Málaga cathedrals. Pedrell, interestingly
enough, published one of these very canonic motets
of l 555-Trahe me post te. However, neither in his
analytical notes nor in his transcription 385 did he
betray the fact that Guerrero headed this motetfuga
ad tertiam. Rather, Pedrell seems to have misse<l the
canon between the two trebles in Trahe me just as
he had in A ve Virgo sanctissima, another motel
printed in the same 1894 volume of Hispaniae schola
musica sacra. And it is just here, of course, that
Guerrero's great art that conceals art must be admired. One of the anomalies of Spanish musical
criticism has been the categorizing of Guerrero's
style as merely tender and graceful when his was so
consummate a mastery of counterpoint that Zarlino could call him the "most eminent" musician of
their generation. If others attempt such feats as an
eight-in-four canon the listencr feels a sense of
strain. But because Guerrero solves even the hardest
problems with the ease of Bach's Canonische Veriinderungen, he can deceive an unwary e<litor into
believing that he has written simply an expressive
piece of music.
Trahe me post te hides its learning, then, so successfully that only the forewarned student is likely
to notice the canon at the third. What seizes the
listener's attention is not the learned device, but such
bold strokes as the sweeping contrapuntal lines during the first 24 breves contrasted with the sudden
delicious serenity of the music at mm. 25-38; or,
again, the exulting urgency of the ascending passage that leads to the words palmae and palrnam in
mm. 39-41 and 53-56; or, further, the extraordinary
suave sonority obtained at mm. 22, 38, 43, 46-49,
55-56, 58-60, and 62-64 by lacing the outer parts in
a succcssion of parallel tenths while inner parts move
m HSMS, o, xxv- xxvi and 18-23. Reese (Music in the Renaissance, p. 595) printed a short excerpt, using Pedrell's transposed
version as source.

freely in various types of contrary and oblique
motion. As in his music generally, Guerrero accepts
every change of sentiment in the text as a signa) to
vary the rhythmic pattern, "key"-area, or vocal
registration. These shifts occur at moments of punct uation in the text, and in Trahe me post te result
in the following musical divisions: I, mm. 1-9; 11,
mm. 10-15a; III, mm. 15b-24; IV, mm. 25-38;
V, mm. 39- 50; VI, mm. 51-65; VII, mm. 66-77;
VIII, mm. 78-87. Any discussion of "key"-area will
confuse the student who must rely on the 1894
reprint (Pedrell chose to transpose this motct down
a whole tone). Recourse should thercfore be had to
Eslava's edition (Lira sacro-hispana, 1, ii, 105-110),
where the original pitches are retained. Sections 1,
lll, V, VI, VII cadence to A minor; II , IV, to C
Major; and Vlll to A Major. Within sections the
harmonies remain continually lithesome. At his most
expansive climax Guerrero modulates transitorily to
G (meas. 44).
When using Eslava's edition, the student should
remember that even he was not wholly faithful to the
composer. The 1555 partbooks certify that Guerrero
did not writc consecutive fifths between "altus" and
"bassus" at mm. 23b-24; nor did he break his canon
at meas. 31b in "cantus 1"; nor did he skip to and
from a dissonance in the "tenor" at meas. 49aof which solecisms in grammar he is accused in
Eslava's edition. In the first instance, the semibreve
in the bass at meas. 23b should have read F rather
than D; the notes in meas. 23a should have read A
(dotted minim) followcd by G (crotchet). In the second instance, the cantus should have read e 1 instead
of c 1• In the third, the tenor should have read e
(crotchet), B (crotchet), e (minim). Eslava's textunderlay also calls for animadversion-he having
made it appear that Guerrero frequently violated
Zarlino's rules. The underlay in the original 1555
edition proves that at even so early a date Guerrero
di<l not bcgin a new syllable after four running
crotchets (unreduced values); nor did he intrude
new syllables into the middle of a group of running
crotchets.
Both Eslava in 1869 and Pedrell in 1894 chose
from Guerrero's more than one hundred motets prccisely the same two for publication-A ve Virgo
sanctissima and Trahe me post te. Since these both
treat of Marian subjects, and since for a known fact,
A ve Virgo did enjoy astounding popularity around
1600, foreign scholars, with no more support than
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599): Seville 's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
is provided by these nineteenth-century editions
and Pacheco's testimony, have concluded that this
particular pair of motets must be Guerrero's twin
pearls; and that they can justly be taken as representative of his total achievement. 386 The dangcrs of
making any value-judgments based solely on the editions of Eslava and Pedrell become ali too apparent
when other hitherto unmentioned lapses in these two
editions are acknowledged. In the first place, Pedrell
slavishly followed Eslava's errors of transcriptionin Trahe me post te, for example. Pedrell did, it is
true, transpose both A ve Virgo and Trahe me. He
also added expression marks. Although these editorial labors do change somewhat the appearance of
the music, they cannot be used to prove that he consulted original sources. In the second place, A ve
Virgo and Trahe me are not representative of Guerrero's entire motel repertory, since 1hey are both
canonic. For a third objection, neither A ve Virgo
nor Trahe me is in two partes. On the other hand,
not only are two of the canonic motets in the 1555
collection-Simi/e est regnum an<l the eight-voice
Pater noster-each divided into two portes; but,
more importantly, eleven of the twenty-three noncanonic motets in this collection are in two partes.
(The Salve is in three.) As for the 1570 collection:
twenty-two out of a total of thirty-nine 387 are in two
portes. (The Salve is again in three, but differs from
the 1555 setting beca use of the alternate-verse treatment found in the 1570 setting.) For a fourth objection, A ve Virgo and Trahe me are not representative:
in that they are the only Marian canonic motcts in
either the 1555 or 1570 collcctions. Of a total of
thiny-two canonic and non-canonic motets in the
1555 collection, eight 1reat of Marian subjects; of a
total of thirty-nine in the 1570, ten treat of Marian
subjccts. In making these eounts, any text that mentions the Blessed Virgin, even such a one as Elizabeth Zacharíoe, is included. Surge propera is also
counted, since traditional exegesis applies its Song
of Songs text to Mary. Without for a moment questioning Gucrrero's devotion, it still seems an exaggeration to distingui sh him from Morales and
H 6 Mitjana, Francisco Guerrero, pages 64 66, showed no
broader acquaintance ,...¡,h Guerrero·~ mo1e1 repertory than
these two item~. What i~ more, he knew only thc Pedrcll 1ramposi1ion of Trohe me and therefore ignoranlly clas~ified it as a
"seventh-tone" mote! Clfnd .• p. 66).
H' Pedrell, HSMS, Vol. 11, p. xxxv, counts 40. lfo no. 6
\hould be pur5 1 of hí, no . 5.
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Victoria (or even from Palestrina) with sorne such
sobriquet as el cantor de Moda, when in sober reality
three-fourths of his motets are devoted to quite other
sacred subjects.
Although Pedrell in 1894 contentcd himself with
mercly duplicating Eslava's limited choices of a
quarter-century earlier, he did unwittingly add one
new ítem to the sum of Guerrero's motets now to be
found in modero reprint when in 1902 he published
the first volume of Victoria's Opera omnia. In his
1585 Motecta Festonan Totíus anni, Victoria had
extended hospitality to two six-voiee motet s by
Guerrero-Pastores loquebantur (folios 7 v-10) and
Beata Dei genetrix (folios 36v-40). Both these werc
plainly labeled as Francisco Guerrero's at recto
leaves in Victoria's sumptuous Roman folio. Thc
first, a Christmas motet (In eodem festo nata/is
Domíni), comprises a single pars. The second, for
September 8 (In natívitate Beatae Mariae), continues
with a second pars-Ora pro populu. By an oversight, Pedrcll caught Guerrero's name at the top of
folios 37-40, bue missed it at thc top of folios 8-10.
In consequence, he published Guerrero's Pastores
loquebantur as Victoria's (Opera omnia, 1, 142-146).
Though misattributed, this motet does at least enjoy
the distinction of having been cranscribed accurately
(so far as notes are concerned) from an original sixteenth-century source, rather than from a secondary
nineteenth-century source.
Guerrero himself reprinted this motel in his 1589
Líber secundus. In addition, it survives in Cappella
Sistina MS 29. In the Vatican copy, Pasrores /oquebonlur continues, however, with a second porsVidentes autem. lt is perhaps not this knowlcdge
alone which causes the listener to feel a certain sense
of incompleteness in the single pars chosen by Victoria. Evcn so, a study of this pars in the Pedrell
transcription should temper the notion that Guerrero
reached his apogee only when treating languid or
sentimental texts. Hcre he gives us inscead a brilliant
and forthrightly jubilan! setting of Lukc 2:15b-16.
Thc vocal scoring calls for CCATBB- thc two
trebles constantly crossing cach other as do also the
two "bcarded shcpherd" basses . The top melody
that one hears, and also che lowcst bass line, cannot 1hereforc be rcad out of any single voice part.
l nstead, the sounding lowest and top lines are both
synthetic. Whcn he arrives at the word festínontes
("rejoicing") the pace quickens into a paroxysm of
crotchcts-Gucrrero's encrgies hcrc for the first time
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in the motel bursting forth in a series of sharply
accented syncopations (mm. 43-46). But immediately upon reaching thc word invenerunt ("they
found"), he suddenly broadens out into spacious
breves and semibreves. As so frequently occurs in his
other motets, he holds his most striking chordal
sequence in reserve for the climactic clause in the
motel text. In Pastores loquebantur, he reaches
his climax when the shepherds who have hastened
from the hillside to the stable find Mary and Joseph
and the Christ-child. Up to this rnoment thc cadences havc succeeded each other in this order: (1)
authentic to G Major, meas. 15; (2) authentic to
D minor, meas. 19; (3) complete to C Major, mm.
24-25; (4) authentic to C Major, meas. 42. When the
pace slackens suddenly at invenerunt he veers into
a new chordal area and at meas. 53 for the first time
makes an authentic cadence to A Major. His precise
intent can by no means be doubted; the 1585 imprint
specifies both G~'s and c~·s at mm. 53-54. During
the phrase "infant lying in a manger" he writes this
succession of chords: A Major, D Major, G Major,
C Major, F Major, G Major, A Major (mm. 54-57).
During mm. 58-61 he repeats the same progression,
except that he substitutes the D-minor chord for the
penultimate G-Major. Sincc this particular group of
measures, 54-61, marks his only use of any such
colorful harmonic progression, Guerrero's dramatic
intent shines through with unusual clarity. In the last
dozen bars (which set thc word Alleluia) he rings
changes on 1, IV, and V chords in what may anachronistically be called the key of C Major: with
a half cadence to close the pars (the final chord is
built over G).
As if Pedrell's 1902 reprint werc insufficient, still
another motel was reprinted with a misattribution
in the Elústiza-Castrillo Hernández Antología musical (Barcelona: 1933). By an oversight the first of
Francisco Guerrero's two motets in this volume was
at page 86 attributed to his brother Pedro Guerrero.
The Valladolid codex from which the transcription was made <loes, however, correctly attribute
Gloriase confessor Domini to Francisco. That the
younger brother was indeed the composer can under
no circumstances be doubted; both the 1555 and
1570 irnprints (Seville and Venice) include it at folios
3v_9 and pages 22-23 respectively. In the imprints,
this motel continues with a second pars not to be
found in the Elústiza-Castrillo Hernández 1933 transcription. Thc omission of second pars and even the

misattribution are inconsequential, however, when
compared with the bad luck in transcribing the
notes. As early as meas. 6, the cantus in the transcription has a semibreve on the third beat (~ time
signature); whereas both manuscript and print calls
for only a minim. As a result, the cantus during
mm. 7-8 lags a minim behind the three lower parts.
At mm. 19-20 the tenor goes wildly astray. Guerrero's intentions are further traduced in this 1933
edition by the omission of numerous obligatory
accidentals. True, the "key-signature" of one ílat is
correctly shown. On the other hand, the six obligatory sharps ( = naturals) before B's andan E which
are to be found in t he 1570 printed edition are all
omitted from the 1933 transcription of the motel.
Like thirty-one of the thirty-nine motets published in the 1570 collection, Gloriase confessor
Domini is assigned by Guerrero to a specific day in
the calendar-in this instance, August 4 (Feast of St.
Dominic). The other three nonscriptural saints for
whose feasts he provides specific motets in the samc
collection are: Jerome (Quasi stella), Sebastian (Beatus es), and Clement (Dedisti Domine habitaculum;
2nd pars, Vidit supra montem). He groups these
saints' motets betwecn his Easter (Regino coeli loetare) and his Common of One Martyr motets (lste
sanctus). Guerrero's over-all plan for the 1570 collection calls for an introductory motet, then eleven
covering the year from Advent to Easter; next, four
honoring nonscriptural saints, 388 then five for various commons. A sheaf of misccllaneous motets for
Rogation Day, November 30, August 6, June 24,
and other more general occasions brings the collection to a close. Unlike his masses, the motets in the
1570, 1589, and 1597 collections always begin with
those a 4, proceeding thence to those a 5 and a 6
(a 8 and a 12 in 1589 and 1597).
As a rule, his motets of two partes do not adhere
to an aBcB pattern. Among the twenty-two of two
partes in the 1570 collection only two (Canite tubu
and Dedisti Domine) are in responsory form. He sets
duple signatures at the head of every motet in both
the 1555 and 1570 collections, but does occasionally lapse into triple meter in mid-course: as, for instance, during second partes of Hic vir despiciens,
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The Salve Regiria (Ad te, Et Jesum, O clemens) breaks the
scheme somewhat, since it occurs asan interpolation between
Gloriose confessor (De sancto Dominico) and Beatus es el bene
tibi (De sancto Sebastiano).
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599): Seville's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
Prudentes virgines, and Virgo divina (1570, pp. 35,
37, 45). In each instance, the changc of meter coincides with a changed viewpoint in the text. To illustrate: the words medio autem nocte (p. 37), and they
alone, are set in triple meter during Prudentes virgines. Only black notes are used in this triple-meter
passage. Obviously they signalize the darkness of
midnight (media nocte) when the Bridegroom's approach is announced to the waiting wise and foolish virgins. In four of the 1570 motets-0 Domine
Jesu Chrisre, Dedisti Domine, Ambulans Jesus, and
Usquequo Domine-Guerrero heads the rnotet with
C (instead of the usual <t). In each instance C implies a slower pace than <t.
Only a few accidentals are to be seen in the 1555
Sevillian edition of Guerrero's motets. Fuenllana 's
1554 intabulation of the opening Parer noster (a 4)
discloses, however, that sharped leading-tones were
invariably added at eadences; and frequently within
phrases. Guerrero himself specified numerous sharps
in later editions of those 1555 motets that he chose
to reprint at Venice in 1570 and 1589. Ambulans
Jesus in the 1555 print (folios 18v-19), for example,
shows no sharps. The 1570 reprint (p. 41) specifies
five sharps in cantus and tenor. Et post dies sex
shows none in the 1555 (folios 2r-23). Two sharps
are to be found in the cantus of the 1570 (pp. 4243). In Victoria's 1585 Motecta, Gucrrero's six-voicc
Beata Dei genetrix (folios 36v-40) eontains no less
than twenty-six flats and sharps.
Throughout the 1570 set, two flats appear in the
"key" signature of only Clomabat autem mulier
Cananea. The 38 other motets carry no signature, or
call for the single flat. Twenty of the 32 motets in
the 1555 collection have a signature of one flat. The
remaining 12 lack any accidental in the signature. Of
the 20 with Bb, 15 end on G and 5 on F. Of thc
<lozen without accidental, 4 end on G, 3 each on A
and E, and I each on D and C. Among the 13 motets
of two partes in the 1555 collection, the first and
second partes usually conclude with chords built
over the same final (nine motets); occasionally with
authentically related chords (three); and only once
with plagally related chords. The final cadenec at thc
end of any pars always involves a V-1 or IV-1 progression in the 1555 collection, except in Virgo prudentissima. In two of thc fourth-tone motets, Beatus
Achocius and In illo tempore, the bassus several
times touch E 1 , a lowcr note than any in Morales's
motets.
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Only one of Guerrero's 1555 motets confidcs a
constantly reiterated ostinato to a single part, namely
no. 11, Veni Domine et noli tardare (a 5). In this
Advent motel, superius II sings no other text than the
words found in the title. Guerrero repeats the ostinato four times; and inserts rests of three breves
bctween each repetition. Morales in his motel a 6
of like tille (published at Vcniee in 1549 and at
Nurernberg in 1554) assigned a similar ostinato to a
tenor voice (which, however, descends a step in pitch
at cach of its five successive recurrcnces in eaeh pars
of the motel). Not to be outdone, Guerrero's 1570
F Major motet with a rcpeated long-note ostinato
in an inner voice that hest shows his skill is his setting of the passionate Biblical love verses, Surge
propera amica mea, a 6 (SSAQTB). Ali voices except
the superius secundus sing this Song of Songs text
(2. IOb-13):
Arise, make hastc, my lovc, my dove, my beautiful one,
and come. For wintcr is now past, the rain is ovcr and
gone. The flowcrs have appeared in our land, the time of
pruning has come. Thc voicc of !he turtle is heard in our
land. The fig trce has put forth her green figs. The vines
in tlower yicld their swcet smell. Arise, my ]ove, my beautiful one, and come.

In order to ceach the allcgorical significance usually
read by theologians into this dcclaration of love,
Guerrero assigns to an inner voice (cantus 11) an
ostinato in breves singing the Veni sponsa Chrísti
("Come bride of Christ") antiphon, first six notes
(Liber usua!is, p. 1214). During both pars 1 and
pars 2 the ostinato is repeated five times, each time
separate<l by four breves rest. In pars 1 thc ostinato
starts successive\y on c 1 , b, a, g, and f. In pars 2
it starts successively on f, g, a, b, e'. With such
apparent effortlessness does Guerrero carry through
the scheme that only the forewarned listener realizes what has becn woven together in this magnificent tapestry of sound. Guerrero preaches a sermon
as profound as a homily by Luis de León when he
joins the "bride of Christ" antiphon to the Song of
Songs text. This is Spanish art at its pinnacle.
Guerrero's four motets for eight voices published
in 1589 and 1597 Ego flos compi, Regina coeli, L11udate Dominum in coelis, and O oltitudo divitiarum
only await concert performances to revea! him as
unsurpasscd in hi~ century whcn so many voices are
in volved.
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CANCIONES Y VILLANESCAS
ESPIRITUALES (1589)
lf Guerrero's masses, magnificats, and motets
merely equal but do not surpass Morales's and Victoria's in quality and substance, his 61 Spanish songs
(33 a 5, 20 a 4, and 8 a 3) published at Venice in 1589
demonstrate, on thc other hand, his superiority to
ali other sixteenth-century peninsular composers
when the setting of vernacular poetry is the task
in hand.
The tille itself is unique. Canciones, of course,
meaos "songs" in the generic sense. But villanesca
was a term that had made its first peninsular appearances in the vihuela tablatures of Pisador (Salamanca: 1552) and Fuenllana (Seville: 1554). 389 In
these imprints the term had been applicd exclusively
to examples of ltalian origin. Pisador had intabulated ten canzoni villanesche by Vincenzo Fontana
and Willaert; Fuenllana had intabluated three-one
each by Giovane Domenico da Nola, Fontana, and
a hitherto unidentified composer. Since it is to be
presumed that Guerrero knew at least the Nola and
Fontana examples in Fuenllana's tablature, he cannot have failed to observe the musical characteristics of this light and frolicsome Italian type. True,
Nola and Fontana had disagreed on the qucstion
of writing consecutive fifths (only Nola gave way to
this license). On the other hand, both had agreed
to set their texts (always with rcfrain) syllabically, to
eschew imitation, to embrace a chordal style (usually a 3) throughout, and to choose light, patter-likc
rhythms. However, by the time that Esteban Daza
published his El Parnasso (Valladolid: 1576), the
term had lost its vogue in ltaly-where villanella
389 Diego Pisador classed the following items as "villanescas" in his Libro de música de 11ihuela (Salamanca, 1552):
(1) A quand' haveva, a 4 (Willaert), fol. 89; (2) La cortesía,
a 3 (Fontana), fol. 88; (3) Lagrime mesti & voi sospir dolenti,
a 4 (Willaert), fols. 89•- 90; (4) Madonna miaja, a 4 (Willaert),
fols. 90-90•; (5) Madonna mio la vostra, a 3 (Fontana), fol.
87•; (6) O bene mio fa, a 4 (Willaert), fols. 90•_9¡; (7) O do/ce
vita mio, a 3 (Fontana), fol. 87; (8) Quanto debb 'a/legrarse,
a 3 (Fontana), fol. 87'; (9) Sempre me fing 'o, a 4 (anonymous), fols. 88.-89; (10) Tulla s'arissi, a 3 (Fontana), fol. 88.
In audition to these items (traced by Professor John Ward)
Pisador ciphers at fol. 87. /o ti vorria contare from Fontana's
samc Canzone villanesche of 1545. Miguel de Fuenllana's
Orphénica lyra of 1554 contains three items classed as "villanescas": (1) Madonna mia (Fontana [samc as (5) above]), fol.
131 •; (2) Oymé, oymé do/ente, a 3 (Nola), fol. 131; (3) Quando
ti veggio, a 3 (anonymous), fol. 131-131 •.

replaccd it after 1570-and had become domesticated in Spain lo mean a thoroughly madrigalian
Spanish song: preferably a 4. Eight part songsthree by Rodrigo Ceballos, two each by Francisco
Guerrero and Juan Navarro, and one by an anonymous composer-were intabulated in Daza's 1576
imprint under the heading of villanescas. 390 In place
of Nola's deliberate gaucheries of part writing,
Daza's examples show closely worked imitation
alternating with finely wrought homophonic passages. Not only is the subject always amatory but the
treatment is always serious: mere banter being íorgone. Further to distinguish the lyrics, the verse
includes no burdeos. Just as it is obvious that the
term had been domesticated by 1576, so also it is immediately apparent to anyone who studies Guerrero's Canciones y villanescas espirituales that in
1589 he understood the term wholly in the Spanish
sense that Daza gave "villanesca"-even if he <lid
publish his collection at Venice.
Early lexicographers írequently knew so little
about music as to lead dictionary-users astray when
technical terms are at stake. But still further to prove
that thc term villanesco had lost ali its ltalian associations before 1600, the definitions in both Covarrubias's Tesoro de la lengua coste/lana (Madrid:
1611) and John Minsheu's A most copious Spanish
dictionorie (London: 1617) may be cited. Covarrubias writes: "Villanescas are those songs which
country folk are wont to sing when at leisure. But
courtiers, changing them for the better, have composed happy little songs in the same mode and measure. Villancicos, so well known at Christmas and
Corpus Christi, have the same origin." John Minsheu writes: "Villanescas. Can/iones quas canunt
rustici. A Caro! or Countrie Song." Villancico is
Minsheu 's next term. He defines it with the one
word: Idem. Richard Perceval in his Bibliotheca
hispanico (London: John Jackson, 1591) defined
villancico as "a sonet"-which is probably as near
an equivalent as one is likely to find, if "sonet" be
taken in the loose sense that Byrd had given it when
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Esteban Daza classed the following as "villanescas" in
his El Parnasso (1576): (\) Adios verde ribera, a 4 (F. Guerrero),
fols. 87•- 88'; (2) Ay de mi, sin ventura, a 4 (Navarro), fols.
85'- 87•; (3) Cal/ese ya Mercurio, a 4 (anonymous), fols. 9495'; (4) Dime, manso viento, a 4 (Ccballos), fols. 93-94; (5)
Duro mal, terrible llanto, a 4 (Ceballos), fols. 91 •-93; (6) Esclarecida Juana, a 4 (Villalar [but recte, F. Guerrero)), fols.
90'-91'; (7) No vez amor, a 4 (Navarro), fols. 89-90' ; (8) Pues
ya las claras fuentes, a 4 (Ceballos), fols. 84-85.
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599): Sevi/le's Sixteenth-Century Cy nosure
three years previous to the issue of Perceval's dictionary he had published his Psalmes, Sonets, and
songs of sadnes and pietie (London: 1588).
Guerrero went on to qualify his 1589 songs as
"espirituales." According to Mosquera de Figueroa,
writer of the 1589 prologue, 391 the verse of Guerrero' s canciones had many times bcen originally
secular. Where che lyrics had been amatory, changes
were therefore necessary. That such textual revisions
were made in at least ten songs would be known even
had Mosquera de Figueroa not forewarned us. In
what was formerly Medinaceli MS 13230 (now
March R. 6829 = 861) the music belonging to items
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, and 54 of Canciones y villanescas
espirituales recurs with secular texts. In their original amatory guise they have been printed in the
modern edition of the Cancionero musical de la
Casa de Medinaceli at nos. 1, 79, 92, 44, 90, and 59
(MME, vm and 1x). Still another concordance is to
be seen between ítem 45, Huyd huyd, of Canciones
y villanescas espirituales and no. 70 in the modern
edition of the Medinaceli songbook. In this one
song, however, it was not necessary to change the
words-tbey having been moralistic to bcgin with.
At the Museo lázaro Galdiano (Madrid) a single
soprano manuscript partbook inventorieJ as item
I 5411 shows at folio J5 v a secular song, Acaba de
matarme, which in Canciones y villanescas espirituales is printed with revised text as item 41. At
Valladolid Cathedral an aho partbook (MS 255)
contains at folios 17, 18, 18V, 21, 106V, 107V, and
108v songs entitled respectively: Divina ninfa mía,
Prado verde y florido, Dexó la venda, Vana esperanr;a, Claros y hermosos ojos, Baxásteme señora
and Mi ofensa es grande. Thcse reappear in Canciones y villanescas espirituales with rcviscd tcxts
(except Vana esperanr;a, which is textless at Valladolid, and Mi ofensa, the lyrics of which required no
changing) as items 42, 40, 36, 44, 2, 3, and 11.

H o Pacheco, op. cit., fols. 43-44, staie~ that Cristoval Moxquera was born in Seville. Hb parents were licenciado Pedro
Moxquera de Moxcoso and Leonor de Figueroa. He studicd
at Salamanca where he graduated a bachelor of canon laws
(Bach1/ter en los Sagrados Conones); then becamc a licentiatc
in jurisprudence at the University of Osuna. An extremely versatile student, he mastered not only the classic tongues bue
ltalian as 1'.ell. Meanwhile, he diligently pursued music, eventually becoming an adept vihuelist (tocando gallardamente una
vigueta). U pon completíng his univcrsity courses he \erved successively as alcalde mayor at Utrera an<l corregidor at Puerto
Santa María.
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Lastly, A dios verde ribera (item 37 in Guerrero's
1589 imprint) had been intabulated for solo voice
and vihuela (with secular text) in Daza's El Parnasso
of 1576. Thus tlisregarding Mi ofensa es grande and
Huyd huyd (items 11 and 45 in the 1589 imprint) because the original texts were of sufficiently moralistic
nature not to require revision, and eliminating duplicates, we discover a total of ten purely secular songs
in Spanish sources which were in 1589 printed as
sacred songs in Canciones y villanescas espirituales.
In one of these ten songs such drastic textual
changes were made that Guerrero had to revise the
music as well. Thc secular lyrics of Ojos claros,
serenos were by Gutierre de Cetina (1520-1557), a
Sevillian who travelled first to ltaly (wherc he translated Petrarch to perfection) and later to Mexico. 3 9 2
The poet asks his lady why shc turns her "clear and
serene eyes" upon him with such fury that he is consumed in rabid torments . He wishes her nonetheless
to continue at least glancing at him. Firsc published
in Fuenllana's Orphénica lyra of 1554 with secular
text, Guerrero's music had to be revised considerably before the sacred version could be printed in

J• i Pacheco, op. cit., sketches Gutierre de Cetina's biography
at fols . 70-71.
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Ojos claros y serenos
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1589: the reason being that the "clear and serene
eyes" become those of Christ which Peter offended
by his thrice-repeated denial. In the sacred version,
the penitent beseeches Christ to casi a pitying glance
of forgiveness upon him even as Peter was once forgiven: "for I too bitterly weep ... and, besides,
You died forme." The words "l weep" occur at the
same ju nct ure in t he sacred version as '' Alas, Alas,
what rabid torments" in the secular; and the words
"and besides, You died forme" at the same juncture as "and even though you [angrily) behold me."
In thc rest of the 1589 rewrites, no such tlrastic
change of scntiment was involved; and therefore
identical music could be u sed for sacred and secular versions. ltem 4 in the 1589 imprint sets a sonnet by Garcilaso de la Vega (1501-1536), En tanto
que de rosa y azucena, of which only two lines
havc been changed. ltem 5 sets a 15-line madrigal by
the Sevillian poet Baltasar de Alcázar (1530-1606).
Among seventy-six words only fourteen have been
changed. In one instance he selected an entirely new
poem to replace the secular original. At ítem 54,
Lope de Vega's Si tus penas no pruebo replaces Tu

Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599): Seville's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
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dorado cabello. 393 Here, the over-all mood does not
change. In consequence, Guerrero fecls himself
under no obligation to recast the original musicthe changes being limitcd to slight rhythmic adjustmcnts at mm. 10-11, 28, and 39 which in no wise
affect pitches; and the addition of certain accidentals. In the Medinaccli songbook, Tu dorado cabello
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m Lope de Vega's exquisitely sensitive poem must have becn
composed while he was still a student at Alcalá. Certainly it was
arnong his earliest pieces to reach print. lt occurs with Guerrero's music as itcm 27 in // serondo Libro del/e Laude spiritual, (Rome: Alessandro Gardano, 1583). During this same year
Lope embarl.ed upon a military carcer that was to take him first
to thc Awres. The poem can hardly be called, therefore, "the
cffusion of a mystical crisis."
Fortunately che Laude spirituali version may be secn in a
modern reprint (Mus1ca sacro-hispana, v, 8 [Aug., 19121, 116117). Soto de Langa is generally recognized to have been the editor of // secondo Libro. Exercising hb editorial prerogativc
he somcwhat ~implified Guerrero's rhythms-as comparison
of thc 1583 with t he 1589 imprint di~close~ immediately. Guerrcro 's own version is, of course, artistically much the superior:
becausc more ,ubcle and refincd .
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was copied with a mixed signature-two flats prefixing the tenor part while single ílats prefixed each
of the two upper parts. In Si tus penas, on the other
hand, ali three voices carry the single flal: printed
eb's being added where required in the tenor voice
(mm. 3 and 14). Printed f#'s are shown al mm. 1, 4,
9, 12, anda printed h~ ( = bq) at meas. 20. But in the
Medinaceli manuscript no sharps were inscrted anywhere in Tu dorado cabello. Summarizing: the
printed versions differ from the secular originals
( 1) because of certain slight rhythmic adjustments
made in order to improve the declamation of the
sacred verse, and (2) because a copious supply of
sharps has been added. They do not differ significantly from the secular originals so far as pitches
or note values are concerned-except in Ojos claros,

serenos.
In his prologue to Canciones y villanescas espirituales, Mosquera de Figueroa not only tells us of
the number originally composed to secular texts;
he says, also, that Guerrero wrotc the 1589 songs at
the beginning of his career. So far as Ojos claros,
serenos is concerned this statement can be corroborated from the fact that Fuenllana published an
intabulated version of the secular original as early as
1554. The secular song can hardly havc been composed, therefore, much later than 1550; in which
year Guerrero was only twenty-two years of age. As
for the other songs, no equally objective proof can
be brought forward. Hut what should be of interest,
if the majority were indeed composed hefore 1555,
is the immediate contemporaneity of the poems he
set. In 1550 neither Gutierre de Cetina (itcm 34) nor
Gregorio de Silvestre (item 10) can have been over
thirty; nor can Baltasar de Alcázar (items 5 and 36)
have been over twenty. Guerrero's secular poets,
with the exception of Garcilaso de la Vega (d. 1536),
would therefore have been yeasty Andalusian personalities who had not yet broken inlo print when
he set their verse. Or at least this would be so if
Mosquera de Figueroa was correctly informed when
he declared al the end of his prologue that Canciones
y villanescas espirituales, although the most reccntly
published of Guerrero's collections, containcd his
earliest composilions.
As for the forms in which verse and music are
cast, Guerrero divides the contents of the 1589 imprint into a first bloc of songs a 5, a sccond bloc
a 4, anda third a 3; he also divides each of the three
blocs into ( 1) songs without initial refrain and (2)
songs with initial refrain. Type I songs are through-

composed, cven when the poetic original comprises
severa\ strophes. If the poem is long (items 9, 10 and
39, for instance), he may articulate his setting in two
partes. Not only do Type 1 songs lack opening refrains, but also repeated passages of any kind are
rare. Exceptions to this rule are found in items 38
(Esclarecida madre= Esclarecida Juana) and 54 (Si
tus penas= Tu dorado cabello). In item 38, the last
16 bars are repcated; in item 54, the first 13. Type 2
songs are ali da capo or da/ segno villancicos. In the
majority, the coplas-like the trias of classic minuets-reduce parts. In the 20 five-part villancicos, for
instance (items 13, 15-33) 8 reduce to three parts
(items 15, 19, 21, 27, 29, 30, 31, 33); 5 reduce to solo
voice (items 16, 18, 25, 26, 28); and 2 to four parts
(items 22, 24). The rhyme-scheme of the coplas usually has nothing to do with that of the estribillo.
Only in items 18, 19, 23, and 30 o f the five-part
villancicos, for instance, <loes the rhyme spill over
into that of the da capo section. It does not spill over
in any of the three-part villancicos (items 58-61).
The order in which Type 1 songs are arranged, at
least insofar as the five-part examples are concerned,
seems quite logical. Those seven with 8b in their signat ures come first. The next five lack signatures. The
first seven are ali susceptible of classification as
major or minor in the modern sense. Thc next four
can be classified as phrygian, or phrygian transposed
upa fourth. The last is a mixolydian example. The
two "major" examples (items 4 and 5) mention
such delights as roses, lilies, a clear fountain, a green
walk, larks, and nightingales. The phrygian, or
transposed phrygian, examples begin with one in
which the poet implores Fortune not to p\unge him
into an abyss by turning her wheel (item 8); continue
with one in which thc poet execrates Death for his
theft of a promising youth (item 9); another in which
the poet passionately cries that he cannot !ove God
(item 10). In the next (ítem 11) the poet confesses an
enormous sin. lt can hardly be doubted that Guerrero, who turns even a time signature to expressive
account, intended to catch the flavor of bitter dregs
with the phrygian mode. In the villancicos (Type 2
songs), on the other hand, he rejoices perpetuaJly.
Therefore he never uses an E-mode in the twenty
Type 2 íive-part items. He casts his Type 2 songs
in the F-mode with Bb in the signature eight times
(items 17, 21-26, 31-32); in the C-mode four times
(items 13, 19, 28, 29); and in D-modes (q or b), Gmodes (q or b), and A-mode (q) the remaining eight
times () 5, 24; 18; 16; 27, 23; 20, 30).
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Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599): Seville's Sixteenth-Century Cynosure
That Guerrero was indeec.l self-conscious in his
choice of modes could be inferred from the texts
associated with each. But, in adtlicion, Mosquera de
Figueroa in his prologue explicicly affirms as much:
There are some who use Tone IV (which is suíted for
laments), saying chat it assuages equally the sorrow of
those who by nature are merry and bustling, and of those
who by nature are sluggish and retarded; of those whosc
disposítion is gross and of those whose disposition is
attenuated. The composer of this collection eschews this
particular mode because he himself is on the whole of
a cheerful and mild disposition, and tends to pursue
moderation in ali things. There is another mode called
the phrygian (Mode 111] which distraccs and harasses the
mind. The ancients ahborred it. Porphyry called ít barbarie because ít so easily provokes fighting instincts and
a bestial fury. Others have characterized it as bacchic,
frantic, headlong, perturbed .... This also is a mode not
favored by the composer of the present collectionwhose style tends to be quieter and more self-controlled,
although he always rises to sublime artistic heights. As
is at once apparent, our composer himself prefers thc
ionian mode (which sorne have characterized as ílorid,
brílliant, and pleasing), and the dorian (which is a more
profound, chaste, and controlled mode).

lf by ionian we underscand che C-mode or che F with
flat; and if by the dorian we mean the D-modes or
the G wich flat; then Mosquera's remarks on Guerrero's modal preferen ces in Canciones y villanescas
are not only apt but also illuminating. With the selfconsciousness of a painter choosing his colors, Guerrero chose his modes to express different emotions.
Justas he selects his modes with an expressive goal
in mind, so also he freely "modulates" to strengthen
the emocional impact of the lyrics. When temporal
blessings cause the poet's spiritual damnacion and
God's day-by-day favors make him hard and stiffnecked, Guerrero responds by modulating through
the following chords at "favor, punishment" (Baxóme mi descuydo, mm. 32-33): A Major-D minore minor; at "gracious, hard" (mm. 36-39) he writes
the following chordal succession: F Major-A rninor
-G Major-C minor-G Major-F Major-A minar.
When, in another song, thc poct pauses after asking the rhetorical question, "Where is now t hat
happy time when I pressed smooth and delicate
flowers and drank cool water?" to complain, "A
cruel grief and bitter hour has intcrvened," Guerrero
changes mood not only with a pause followetl by
~Jow chords for the beginning of the reply, bue
abo with thcse harmonies for the words " ... cool
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water? There intervened a cruel grief •.. " (Dezidme
fuente clara, mm. 60-63): G Major-C Major-F
Major-EI, Major-G minor-[Bb Majar]. When the
poet turned metaphysician in Pluguiera a Dios admits the excellency of God bue immediately confesses
chat he laves Him not and is instead a great sinner,
Guerrero seizes upon the words "I am a great sinner" to write this astonishing succession of chords
(mm. 50-59): A minor-D Major-G Major-C Major
-A minor-B Major-E Major-A Major- F:: minar
(first inversion)-8 minor-G Majar (first inversion)
-C Major- B Major-E Major-A Majar (firsc inversion)-D Major-D minor-E Major-F Major-D
minar-E Major-A Major-F Major-[D minor]. That
Guerrero went to extravagant harmonic lengths
in chis last passage would be known even without
analyzing the chords. In this passage, Guerrero not
only pits f: against f 1 q (meas. 57) and calls for e: followed by cq in the same voice (meas. 59) but even
dares to specify printed d:'s 3 94-the most "inharmonious" of ali accidentals-in thc inner voices
(mm. 53, 55). This bold succession is but one of
severa) such passages in Pluguiera a Dios. For instance, at the words "my very great guilt" (mm.
61-62) he writes an h minor-G Major-F Major
sequence.
To summarize: (1) Guerrero picked his modes
with expressive intent, just as Mosquera de Figueroa
forewarncd in his prologue; (2) he freely modulates
within the entire range of what would now be called
"related keys"; (3) secondary dominants are his
escalators from key to key; (4) even more remote
"modulations" sometimcs occur-these more violent wrenches in the harmonies invariably illustrating a changed viewpoint in the text. His poets shift
cheir sentimcnts frequemly in Type l songs, but
much less often in Type II; corollarially, Type I canciones contain the boldest harmonic experiments.
Both types abound in false relations. On principal
beats in both types he frequently writes unprepared
augmented-sixth chords (d-f:-bb; E-G~-c). He also
proves in Canciones y villanescas espirituales to have
194
A ccntury later. Andrés Lorente in his El porqué de /u
músico (Alcalá de Henares: Nicolá, de Xamarcs. 1672). pagc
218, thought onc of thc most remart..ablc feature~ of an organ
constructed at Alcalá in 1670 (by a buildcr from Navarrc) to be
thc keyboard; becamc to thc customary black l..ey, for El,'s and
G:'s wcrc addcd other~ for D:'~ and Ab's. A~ late, thcn, a\ 1670
mo~t Spani\h orgam lacl..cd D:', ami Al,'~-according to
l orcntc. lf organs lackcd them, thcir occurrcnce in Spanish
,acred vocal polyphony con1inucd to be just a~ exccptional.
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been one of the earliest composers who specified in
print, and with clear harmonic intcnt, an ltaliansixth chord (eb-g-c 1 ::: Pues la guia d'una estrella
[item 27), meas. 13).
Guerrero's other ways of adurnbrating tcxt are less
exceptional but still of sufficient intcrest to be worth
enumerating. When thc poet asks to be humbled
(Baxóme mi descuydo, mm. 1-3), a descending
scale-figure passes imitatively through each of the
five voices al the word "abase." Later in the same
song Guerrero word-paints cumbre ( = crest) with a
leap of an octave in the bass to d, and in the top
voice to a high g 1 • When the poet beseeches Fortune
"not to cast me down into the depths with your
wheel" (O dulr;e y gran contento, mm. 31-35), the
severa! parts-and especially the conspicuous outer
parts-plummet scalewise downward tenths, or Jcss.
Still other types of word-painting can be listed. To
objectify such abstract ideas as "happiness, glory,
heaven" (A un niño llorando, mm. 35-42, for instance, he calls for brisk syncopation in the fastest
tiple meter possible, C3.
AII the villancicos (Type 11 songs) tcem with pert,
frisky rhythmic figures. Triple meter, absent from
Type I songs, is frequently to be found in Type I l.
The entire villancico may be set in C3 (items 15, 20,
25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31), or in <t:3 (items 17, 23). Shifts
back and forth into triple meter may enliven the
villancico in mid-course (items 19, 21, 24). Certainly,
the C3 songs never suggest a tempo of less than
presto; nor the <t3 of less than allegro. The sharp
and frcquently displaced accents hearc.1 in the triplemeter songs later werc to become thc stock-in-trade
of every Spanish baroque composcr of villancicos.
As far away as Peru and Mcxico, Juan de Araujo
(ca. 1646-1712) and Antonio de Salazar (1650-1715)
were still imitating Guerrero's triple-meter mannerisms at t he turn o f the ccntury. Another tag that la ter
composers imitated to excess was the "hark-hark"
beginning. One voice starts with a "hcar, hear"
figure which the others take up imitatively (items 13,
16, 19, 22). In still other ways Guerrero's technique
of villancico composition obtaincd so widespread
and long-continuing a hold on Spanish successors
1hat cven toe.lay his villancicos are oftcn called the
most typical picces in his entirc repertory-perhaps
because echoes of them are still hcard at Christmas
and Epiphany in Spanish cathcdrals.
Although Gucrrcro's villancico stylc can be
proved to have become essentially popular, he forbears using folk melodics. Even when for a strctch

someone sings a solo in his Type II songs, the melodies echo none of Salinas's folk song snippets.
Can tus firmi are not employed, nor are p\ainsongs
quoted. Unlike the majority of villancicos composed
in the century to follow, Guerrero's never divide
neatly into equal-length phrases, nor do they cadence
at regular intervals. Only rarely does he call for
repeats within either the estribillo or the coplas.
Where by way of exception he does condescend to
repeat within the estribillio, as in Hombres, victoria
(item 22), he disguises the repetition rather cleverly.
In this one song, mm. 10r15 equal 21-26. But the
top two voices interchange their parts at the repeat.
Also, he switches beats: notes taking a principal
stress in mm. 103-15 come on a secondary stress
in mm. 21-26. This same technique of switching
stresses can be studied in an even better-known item,
Si tus penas no pruebo, at mm. 204-JO and 302-42.
During the repeat, the principal and secondary
stresses are reversed, just as in Hombres, victoria.
Juan Vásquez-who among Guerrero's conternporaries most nearly approaches him when the
Spanish languagc is being set-as early as 1560 acknow\edged that "Francisco Guerrero has so penetrated the sccret, anc.l has so demonstrated how to
vivify the meaning of a text" that he stands as thc
climax of thc age. Mosquera de Figueroa praised
Guerrero in still more glowing terms when he called
him the foremost of his epoch in knowing how to
identify the rhythm of music with that of poetry, the
emotional connotations of music with the sense of
the lyrics: no one else knows so well how to devise
musical figures that with true-to-life fidelity proclaim the inner meaning of the text, said Mosqucra.
As means of doing ali this, Mosquera cited Guerrero's opposition of "swiftness to slowness, harshness to softness, sweetness to bitterness, wrangling
to repose."
The Canciones y villanescas espirituales, even
if originally wedded to secular lyrics, exemplify in
surc ways the Spanish religious temperament. No
foreign sixteenth-century composer of Latin church
music who turned aside to write vernacular sacred
music approaches hirn in the vividness and lifelikeness of his settings. Their earnestness and intensity
befit the religious temper of a land whcre evcry truly
popular poem was always changed sooner or latera
lo divino. The tradition reache<l at least as far back
as Alfonso X, who could not rest content until he
had poured ali the ardor and zeal of an earthly !ove
into a heavenly !ove.
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